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from Plenty Burners as to What is Going on 

in Natal, But Nothing Definite.
General Butler Has Not Been Heard from 

Since He Announced His Arrival 
at Springfield.

, вВ*вИИИИИР*ИИИИИИІ

Tire Sieetier ШгаокюНа been Selected to R^lïfee the 
Montezuma as a Transport, But Will be Unable 

to Leave Halifax for a Month.

Ladysmith, Jan 6. lit. MaAerson waa 
ordered to cross the fire swept zone 
and deliver ja. message. He was hit 
by three bullets, but struggled on and 
delivered bis message, which was 
very Important. The lieutenant is 
doing well, ■although there are eleven, 

. wounds In his body.

adapted to
СинВНННИЛІ1ННЯ| ж,яи
- The new transport Is en route for 
New- Orleans with a cargo of sugar. 
She Is expected to arrive there dot 
later than Wednesday, and orders 
have been sent to the captain of the 
vessel to, proceed ta Halifax itrane- 

she has efiaoha 
with the Joui

,amey, .
bt*

Raser. Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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The above apparently confirms the 

statement of Sir William McCormac 
as to the comparative harmleseneee ot Mew Orleans to Halifax, and time 
the Mauser bullets. The “eleven accessary for-, the changes which will 
wounds*’ from three bullets may seem be required S the vessel to give ac- 
srtrange, but one bullet going through commodation for men and horses, it 
the arm and then passing in and out will be practically a month before the

щ Jdtlwaiukee can get away from Hali- 
>* fax. Mr. Sinclair of the Eldar-feeenp- 
J Ster Une, who Was here today, sets

ber
ley from
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Nearly two da*b dVerdae. theBrttleh India 
Associated steamer^the Jelunga, with close 
upon 500 women and children on board, the 
wives and families ot soldiers in So

-,

regulation requiring nil persons deslr- I ________ b f

a passport ^ ^ustng heartburning 1 of tite composition of the con-
U^who are hurrylng ïo S ho^ “^t, no official statement Is forth- 

as rapidly as possible.
The despatch adds that the British 

blockade of the port is very strict.,
All stocks of food are at the lowest.,
Communication with the south is ale- 
most stopped. For several weeks huiu 
dreds of persons have been waiting to 
go to Durban, but there Is no vessel 
to take them. The only steam vessel 
in the harbor is a small tug.

for -F ■ : Щ 
“ nAnna-

Earbort
Stam-
Island4-

.; i, while a European who 
at Dundee, declares that 

e at Ladysmith a number 
r wagOns, loaded with dead and 

wounded, passed through that mining town
ship, and that the Boers burned some of 
the publié buildings as they departed.

“Five days have passed since then.”

seeding ,-noi Шafter- the r uth
Africa, drifted intiv Southampton water in 
the early hours otvyesterday morning/

The ship carried as well about a score ot

of
.

soldiers, invalids from the Cape who hao 
never seen action. Captain Rice, of the 1st 
Rcyal Irish Fusiliers, who was wounded at 
Nicholson’s Nek, was In command of the 
draft.

It was the saddest and forlqmest of .home
comings. As the Jelunga was being worked 
Into the Empress lock, Above the shouting 
ot orders and the clatter of mooring chains 
those on. land could distinctly hear the cry-„ 
inn Of the children.
-And when the vessel came alongside the 

quay; there seemed to be nothing but child
ren on board. Children with pinched, blye- 
whtte faces, who ■ leant over the taffrall, 
children
CLINGING TO THEIR MOTHERS’ SKIRTS, 
children lying in their mothers’ arms, 
children who swarmed oil over the deck. 
One or two of them smiled, some of them, 
were silent, but most of them were weeping.

And no wonder—only a few of them had 
outside wraps of any kind. Most of them 

dressed in the thin cotton and muslin

!ruz.
coming. So far the exact terms of the 
high commisatoner’s offer are confi
dential, but it Is known that he de- I CAPE TOWN. Saturday, Jan, 13.—There 
?resth? squadron to be raised In the ІЖІ-ТьТіеГ Ж.
Northwest Territories. I has gone toward . Weenen, is correct, and

Lord Strathconla’s Horse will consist we may expect important news shortly.
1 Reports have been received here that t 

dysentery is very rife ill Ladysmith.
Everything la phenomenally quiet at 

Sterkstroom.

IS PROBABLY CORRECT.
LITTLE TÜOELA CROSSED.GENERAL REVIEW.

LONDON, Jan. 16,-Gen. Lord Bob- WagQns wuh Stores for Ladysmith 
erts, in a despatch to the war office Have Left Camp РгвГв.
.yesterday, recorded a cavalry recon- LONDON, Jan. 16,-The Standard 
naissance by Gem. Fr.nch. H gives prominence to the following de-
tihat the position of Gen. Methuen epatcile dated Saturday, Jan. 13, from 
and Gen. Gatacre were unchanged, but Durban:
made no reference to the operations “A man who has just arrived here 
in 'Natal. Ait the moment of cabling from Springfield says that a British 
the lrtest authentic information con- column, proceeding to the relief of 

Gÿri.tBnller was his Spring- Ladysmith, has crossed the Little 
4, . -Vat<* dated JTan. 11. Pieter- Tugela. When he left tt was facing 

marttiiOurg, Durban and Cape Town the Boer position on the Big Tugela, 
have been vising wtth one another in end a howitzer was shelling the Boer 
sending further remarkable reports of trenches.
the movements of his divisions, but | “He also says that 270 wagons, laden 
the fact that the censor allows the j with oommUsSarlait stores for Lady- 
transmission of -such despatches pro- 1 emdth, had left Fretre, and it was ex- 
bably pwes their complete inaccur- pected that the column would join

hands with Gem. White Monday even-

intarlo,
sailed £

Ander- of three squadrons of 125 men each, so 
that with offline It will total about 
412 men.

The gov 
fund is m

■ ЩMc- ■iy ,I Hope;
to, o. m. general’s patriotic 

' splendid progress. 
Among the subscriptions received to
day was one of a thousand pounds

WILL STAND TOGETHER
LONDON, Jan. 1$.—The Birmingham Mail, 

the organ of Joseph Chamberlain, says;
____ __ „„„„„ , ,, "We uederetana orf thé highest authority

BOER HEADQUARTERS, outside from the Bank of British North Am- that, if the government is defeated in par- 
Ladysmtth, Tuesday, Jan. 9.—The erica. 4 llament on the question of the war, the
Boers occupying the southern edg;eof| Цф. A. G. Blair left for St. John, N. w"u decided
Bester’s Hop тдаге driven out by the _b., today. He will go to Halifax to to stand together and. not to permit any in- 
British Saturilay. Commandsmt Nel, ? the troops embark before return- dividual minister to be made a scapegoat."
on the west of the town, and the Pre- £ ipg here. Messrs. Fielding, Borden, | ----------------------
torta commando, on the north, have ,, Mulock and Sutherland leave for 
taken the kopjes commanding Oaeear’h 
camp, from which they maintain p- 
continuic-us sniping of the British. The 
Pretoria commando lost six men killed 

-and six wounded In attempting to 
storm the tort.

WERE DRIVEN OUT.Purdy,
Lucerne, 
[n, Tay-
L Lock- 
unkers.

cere ’Tig

нам
frocks they had worn in South Africa; some 

There were children 
who held their hands to their heads because 
they had no hats, and others who tried to 
hide their little feet in their flimsy skirts 
because they had no boots. And the bitter 
oast wind of winter froze their little bodies 
as they sat about on the frost-covered deck 
and cried with cold and wretchedness.

Why were they not below ? That ts easy 
to understand. It there were numbers ot 
children on deck, there were many more 
below. Down -in the close, stuffy hold, where 
the women’s quarters were, one could , 
scarcely move for children. There were over 
300 women and children down there, ana 
the atmosphere was dreadful. The only way 
in which the children could keep warm was

bad not even frocks. 31

FBEDgggQH.Halifax on Wednesday morning. Gen. 
Hutton and Lieut. Col. Macdonald, 
chief director of stores, leave tomor-

Lynch,
, Wood,
, Smith.
arabout,

Bright, 
to load 

r Conti-

PREnHMCTpN, N. В.,/Jan. 15,—
The meeting \balled to organize a

лпр фнт т>тг.игтвтіОГГО MEN I branch- of the Daughters of the Lhn- 
FOR THE RICHIBUOTO мта pire> M lthë city council chambers,

ЩСНШиСТО, N. В., Jan. Б.—The ууд afternoon, was largely attended, 
citizens of Rlchibucto and , Kingston nmyor read the telegrams recelv-
hiave forwarded through Geo. V. Me- ^ on Saturday from Mrs. Murray of
Irierney, Ж' P., the sum of 164.50 for Моп1Ге$с1, after which the ladies pro-
Herbert I. Stevenson and Joseph B. cee(je<j to organize and elected the fol-
Woods of this town, who are with tbe officers: President, Mrs. John
second oontingent. I Black; 1st vice-president, Mie. T. G.

COL. DRURY TO COMMAND. | Loggie; second vice-president, Mrs.
KINGSTON, Jen. 16—Major Gen- w- C.. Сго*еІ;>_Дес^ФуТ. ф*. Ж...!»' told ід laming sçason. 

вгаД Hutton has cabled instructions to Pay son; treasurer, Mrs. G. M. tianw jeft, eo lark, that 8ne had to move care-
emvtb Africa to have Lt Col Drury bell; committee, Mrs. J. P. Phelan, fully leet one trod «роп а baby, ov feli upSouth Africa to nave іл. voi. щury mtaticr м>а н мсТ«іпі against m child. And the alleys betweenreturn to Cape Town to take com- Mrs- C. H. B. Fisher, Mrs. R. McL^m, closely-paoked bunks were so rarrow
ЯЙГЙГЙЇ“£A

«h, -U». «у,хаяа-.л»,“«.«»У' jgetieâB'jjtoilfibjS
land і the secretary was In

structed it© convey ’ this expression of 
sympathy and 'co-operation to the 
originators of the movement.

soon ais it ’is known défi-,
men 
are.

acyl
The critics discuss with fearful in- ; ing. 

terest the statements indicating the j “The traction engines have been do- 
division of Gen. Suiter's column Into ; ing exoeltent work In beuling heavy 
three parts, operating respectively at ' wagons out of holes and swamps. 
Springfield, Colenso and Weenen. > “British patrols have discovered 
They concur in the opinion that such : parties of Boers 'In the direction of 
a plan would, under the most favor- ' Ennereteal, between Frere and Eat
able view, be extremely daring, as i court." 
eadh division would be separated by | 
two or three marches. The situation, j 
though at present neither understood j 
or understandable, certainly creates j 
anxiety, which is In no wise allayed 
by the rumors that the Boers have 
evacuated some of their strongest en
trenchments. it is recognized that 
when these wily campaigners begin to 
“evacuate” and retreat, they are get-

row.

MAY HAVBtBGUN.
PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal, Jaa^. 

13,—Hellographing Mas been going oto 
all day between. FTere and Ladysmith'. 
Merchants here have received orderb 
to send food stuffs forward. This In 
taken to mean that a movement for, 
the relief of Ladysmith Is expected to * 
begin at once. I- is believed that this 
movement Will begin on the evening 
of January 15. The foreign military 
attaches have gone to Cape Town tie; 
join Gen. Kitchener.

, SUNDAY RECONNAISSANCE.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The war office 

has published the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts, dated Oape Town, 
Jan. 15, 6.20 p. m.: 1

j * French reports that a reconnois- 
I sauce yesterday (Sunday) shelled the 

Oolesberg road bridge. No casualties. 
Returned today.

“Methuen and Gatacre no change.”

.

Saranac, 
і Robin- 
na, Col- 
Alkaline,

BY LYING CLOSE TOGETHER,
%and the only. air they bad to breathe wa* 

each ether’s Breath.
The, piffleè was full of the walling of 

bhbfes—it was as. full of sound like a sheep-
Then it was

QUOTES SCRIPTURE.
1

Oom Paul Issues a Circular Urging 
Commandants and Burghers to 

Show More Energy.Canaria,
[Robbins,

, Willey,
lar Croft,
ligua, for 
toon, and

LONDON, Jen. 16.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mali, dated Saturday, Jan. 
13, from Lounenzo Marquez, saye:

“Bresldënt Kruger has Issued à pro
clamation ordering ail Burghers to the 
front. The Volkssteon, the Transvaal 
official organ, suggests that the mo
ment the British cross the border the 
gold industry should be irretrievably 
destroyed.’’

“President Kruger also issued a cir
cular, dated Jan. 3, to Boer command
ants and Burghers, urging tihem to 
show’ more energy in the Transvaal 

He quotes Psalm XXXIII.,

...ting dangerous.
MafekSng was apparently holding its' 

own against its besiegers on Jan. 12. 
A Pretoria telegram of that date re
cords that, the Boers began bombard
ing the town on that morning. Major 
Bailie, >ne of the press correspondents 
at Mafeking, sent a runner on Jaii.

. 6th to Moohadi -with a despatch stat
ing that the garrison was well.

Gen. Woods’ occupation on Jan. 5 
of Southpans Drift, a few nilles north 
of the Orange river and within the 
Orange Free State, marks the estab
lishment of the first British post in 
the enemy’s country since the opening 
of the war.

The Standard's correspondent at 
Ladysmith heiiographed on Jan. 11th 
that the Boers had been singularly 
restless since the assault on Jan. 6th. 
They failed to continue to fortify the 
Mils to the northwest, and moved 
.» me of their big guns to positions 
commanding the approaches to the 
town from the south. They . have 
taken their field guns In the direction’ 
ot. Colenso. It is évident that they 
are malting the most strenuous efforts 
to prepare for the great struggle that 
is impending.

The Standard's Durban correspond
ent, order date of Jan. 13, says a man 
who juet arrived there from Spring- 
field states that the Ladysmith relief 
column Is encamped near the Tugela 
river facing the Boer positions which 
the howitzers had been shelling. Two 
hundred and seventy wagons laden 
with stores tor- the Ladysmith gorri- 

reon had left Frere.
It was expected that the column 

would reach Gen. White Monday 
evening, Jan. 15. Mounted patrols had 
discovered* parties of Boers In the di
rection of AnnecsdaJe, between Frere 
and Estcourt.

The military- critie of the Morning 
Leader asserts as if with personal 
knowledge that “Gen. Warren with his 
division and somewng more was 
yesterday morning Oita- miles north
westward of Springfield, where Gen. 
Bulier then had his headquarters. 
This represents the fact."

Tbe critic proceeds to ridicule 
rumors that do not bear- oft his state
ment.

The Times correspondent at Lorenzo 
Marquez, dating his despatch Jan. 10,

Volksteln to

t0Bu?‘in spite of *il :he misery, thé Wflly- 
clad women ivéra quiet and patient; the 
woman who had but two children -helped 
the i woman who had seven; tor there was 
no skk nurse on board. -

Arid they had been herded together down 
there* in We dark and the smells and stuf
finess foe nearly a month, for the Jelunga 
sailed frttm Cape Town on November 18. 
And sometimes during gales they had been 
battened down. No wonder some of the- 
children were in hospital with measles; no 
wonder six had died on We way.

SIX BABIES HAD DIED.

.v
WOODSTOCK QUOTA

Given a Rousing Reception at the 
Depot Last Evening.

As
Sirocco. filtely -who the Fredericton 

the second contingent 
Mayor Beckwith will call a spe
cial meeting of -the city council ’to 

_ have life insurance placed for all the

their departure all places «of business were win as requested in this Instance, 
wsf tot Mtl Wood- Judge Marsh delivered judgmehtat
stock bands, marched to the station. So the police court this morning in the 
mudh interest was centred in the departure gagg 0j ex-Alderman Limerick, arres- 
of the volunteers that Only a few gathered 
at the court house at tbe hour announced 
for déclaration.

onsr Drury,
Dill, for

. 8, bark 
>rk.
stie, for
Albania, 

ire, Ken-

Portei, 
Till, Tre-

, Palmer,

Weleomed by Mayor Sears, Local Militia 
Officers, and Thousands of Citizens.

*:Л

cause.
verse 7, as God-given instructions to 
the Burghers, and says that the Bri
tish have fixed their faith in Psalm 
LXXXÏII.
LXXXIX., verses 13 and 14, and as
serts that he has searched the Bible 
without being able to And any other 
mode which can toe followed by the 
Boers, who “Must fight in the name 
of the Lord.”

“Commandeering is proceeding bus
ily at Pretoria, where the town guard 
is exdfcamging Mausers for Martinis, 

fSfcrer are badly needed et the 
front. It is said that there are nearly 
3,000 British prisoners in Pretoria.”

AFTER CATTLE RAIDERS
LONDON, Jan. 15.—A despatch to 

the Centrai News from Durban, dated 
Jan. 13, says that ten train loads of 
troopers and horses from Gen. Buller’e 
command have arrived at that place 
and started by train for the mouth 
of the Tugela River, where they will 
leave the train and «niter Zululand, to 
operate against Boer cattle saiders, 
who have been causing unrest among 
the Zulus for two months.

of coll an«l exposure, and their little bodies, 
sewn, up in canvas, had dropped into
the sea. That hold was W place of horror.

“We were ordered out of LadysmiW wlW- 
out even half an hour’s notice,” said one 
woman. ‘ We had scarcely time, to collect 
We children, much less get any things. 
We’ve nothing but wbax we stand up in, not 
oven a change of linen. We don’t want to 
complain, but the accommodation is so bad 
we’ve not been able to wash. There are 
only about half q dozen Batons among near-
ІУ‘‘Ав for foo-l, there has been nothing but 
i ice-milk for the children, and tinned meat 
and plum-duff, tea (Without milk) and black 
bread for us. Everything else we had to 
ffiiy at tanfèêtt, but most of us had no

They were Indescribably wretched on 
board, but they were kindly welcomed at 
Southampton. Colonel Stacpoto, with hut 
two days’ notice, started with £5 a fund to 
buy them clothing, And _the mayor had 
given £10. while Mrs. Walters, a local 
lady guardian, had organisée the, work, so, 
in the big abed was a stall where warm 
clothing was distributedMes, паД.*^]} 
it pale-faced mothers asked for this ana 
that for the children.

GRIM OLB SERGEANTS
tied shawls over babies’ heads, and Colonel 
Stacpole tried to comfort the skivering 
weeping children with hot milk, but they 
cried all the same. Some of the pccw little 
things cried "dada” incessantiy. aad their 
mothers wept too to henr them, b“[®u.®0 
“dada" would never hear them cry again, 
«toe woman—a sergeant’» wldow—came to 
the stall, and teats were streaming down 
her face; she was quite unable to speak. 
Then a woman standing near said, _ softly, 
“She wants something black— er uaband 

'•e’s killed.” So they gently gave her some
thing black.To each -woman was given what pay was 
due to her and her ticket to go home. Two 
men, their joints distorted by rheumatic

srts«MiR”“b. fVa
not в wallow the tinned beet and black 
bread, which wax, all. the food , there wa* 
for well and tocV alike, .

Two men of the Blaok Watch (heard with 
grave faces the :errlb!e disaster to thefir 
regiment. Their wives, they said, did ndt 
know they were home, and would think 
them dead. Somebody offered to telegraph 
to them, as they had not a penny piece m- 
the world. Yet the men did not make the 
suggestion, for they were "far too proud 
to beg or speak.”

Among the first class r-cœepgere was the 
widow of the gallant Colonel Keith- 
Falconer. . ' ..... ’ ■

“I sent W to a woman for a recipe to 
make me look young.” "What did .you get? 
"A card saying, ’Always associate with 
women 20 years older than yourself.

He also quotes Fsfctima,
.ted Christmas eve by Officer Rideout, 
finding the defendant guilty of Intoxi
cation and imposing a fine of $4, Mr. 

McADAM, N. B., Jan. 15.—The Woodstock j Gregory, counsel for the defendant, 
contingent arrived at McAdam at 5.b p. m, . . - . _ tw.„ whv,h toby special train. The people turned out asked for a day or two in wuiuu ro 
en masse and gave thém a grand reception, consider the matter of an appeal from

of the people, which was both hearty, and to stand imtll J? eorua^y nrst.
loud. The McAdam brass hand friet them The York municipal çouncfl meetsttep»o«M:‘ln eBtu the I

Cheers for Capt. Good and his men were 
heartily given as the train moved out.wbil? 
the band played “Soldiers of the Queen/1 
“Good bye; and God blets you,” was heard 
from the mass of резріе on the platform.
“No Boer sympathisers at McAdam.”

Ü
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tile ' INSPECTION ORDERED
HAMBURG, Jan. 15.—It is reported 

that a shipping firm has undertaken 
the immediate delivery of 300,006 metres 
of barbed wire on an order from the 
Orange Free State.

The government has dlrêoted that 
cargoes leaving German ports for 
East Africa, shall henceforth be close
ly examined to see that they contain 
no contraband of war.

m}■ : :.
OTTAWA. a

FOR TEE BOERS -OTTAWA, Jan. 15,—Sir Charles Tapper re
turned to Ottawa today, looking thé picture 
of health. Since the 27Ш of September he 

The I. C. Ri depot was the scene last night I has held flfty-slx meetings in all parts of 
of a very warm reception to Capt. Good 1 ; the country. His tour in the Northwest 
and the Woodstock artillerymen, who ar- was a prolonged series of orations,
rived here about 10,15 on their way to I The department of trade and commerce is
Halifax. Very few of our people were ac- J calling for. tenders for a steamship service 
quainted with Captain Good and № men, between cffiarl'ottetown and either Bristol, 
but that made no difference. The men I Liverpool or Manchester, commencing June 
were encroûte to the Trapsvaal to fight for I 1st, and covering six round trips. The 
the Queen, and that was sufficient. The service is tor three years. Tenders ore 
men were cheered again and again, and 1 asked also for a daily summer service be- 
everything done.that men and women could tween Summerslde and Point du Chene, and 
do to show them that our people appreci- between Charlottetown and Ptctou, both for 
ated the sacrifice made by them for the I five -years. The tenders are to be in by 
empire. The men, nineteen in all. includ- | February 15th. 
ing Capt. Good, boarded, tike train for Hali
fax, and having put their ’ belongings in the 
cars, sauntered about the train shed. Hun
dreds of people- shook them by the hand
and wished them Godspeed. The train shed , . -, _ „ -,gradually tilled up until at 10.30 It was 1 MONTRBAXi, Jan. 15.—-Th.e funeral of швЯЗпto ovïftowtol, and it was a crowd late W W. Ogilvie took place this after- 
filled with enthusiasm. I noon. The funeral was one of the mostThe Neptune Rowing Club, beaded by the j largely attended ever амп in Montreal. The 
Artillery band, reached the etatipn about 1 chief mourners included the Hon. Senator leg end П wae ^to- dimculty t&t they Ogiîvte, brother of decaeaed and the do- 
worked tiheir way up through the throng ceased a three sons- The funeral aerric* 

і of people. The members, of the'club ana I was conducted by the Rev. J. Edgar Hill, 
their friends, fully a hundred In all, carried | pastor of St. Andrews At the
-flags, which were waved while the bearers I conclusion of the service the remains were 
итц patriotic spngs. conveyed to Mount Royal cemefiery for

Members of the Woodstock contingent I interment, 
were lifted on the shoulders of- the SL John 
toys and carried about to the fullest ex
tent that such a performance could be ex
ecuted.

Capt. Good, the commander of the contin- , . ,, — _gent, was welcomed by Mayor Sears; Rev. | OTTAWA, Jan. 15. Thefellowlng mihtia 
W. O. Raymond, who in 1874 was in com- [ ciders have _ been J"*,.
mand of the Woodstock Field Battery; Capt. Wrier» today - Mth ^ comnletio^f 
Geo. Anderson, formerly of that corps; Lt. | Lieut Col. F. ri. Dflkblee. mi eompietion cf
Col Jones Lt. Col Armstrong. Lt. Col. I his period of service In command of thisMarkham, Sheriff Sturdee, J. d“ Hazen, M. j battery, is transferred to the reserve of of-
rrianv ' nthpr1 nromlTien^’ rttizens Vroom’ ша I Princess Louise Hussars—Paymaster

Mayor Sears then addressed Capt. Good and ^j£rbblc’ la
his men as follows: Capt. Good:-May I, | granted the hon<irary rank of major.
as mayor, offer you, on behalf of the citi- I __________ _____sens ot St. John, à most hearty Welcome. | Charity covers a multitude or sins,
The sentiment ot our community is echoed I but unfortunately the sin outwears
1n the gathering surrounding us. You from I 
Woodstock have responded nobly to the I 
call to join the standard. May you go for- 1 
ward to honor and to victory, feeling that I 
New Brunswick is with you heart and soul I 
as proper representatives in our noble cause. I 

“I regret your short stop over does not j VHr
permit me to say more, but *SL John bids 1 ^
you Godspeed and a happy issue to your I / In order to Introduce our Assorted
contingenL” Uon to OUr NeW BrUDSWlCk \ m Ш Steed Pens we are giving away

Capt. Good thanked the mayor for his good | / i Watches end Chains, Rings, Bracelets,
'wishes. , ., ...H I Autoiharpe, Jack Knives, FountainMany officers rushed .forward and shook I 1 f ,
hands with Capt. Good and his men ds the I Pens, Cameras, - Chairs, Air Rifles,
train was leaving the station. I JHV Clocks, і Skates, Sleds and numerous

The Artillery band played Soldiers of the other «beautiful nremiume Ladies, -'Я ШГQueen, and the crowd sang It With all their ^ гшТІпГпт ^ — ^
might. As the train moved out ot the t— boys, and girls send ns yottr full naine ____
shed Auld Lang Syne was played by the 1 and address, and we wBl mall you (13) packages of our Assorted. aieei riens. 
^nt-LM^bto Rtti^sClabm^trna'td toseu among yoato nelgbors and friers at 10c. per^k^ Wn «Mremti 
tractive spectacle, and cheer after cheer us amount due, $1.30, and we will for ward premium you select from our 
went up for the gallant ladб ot Carleton J catalogue, which we meâl you wltth goode. Sena today. Address
county. 1
tlSÇ contineettt thirteen horses with | STANDARD WATCH ANiD КОУБЯ/ГТ CO., P. O. ®OX to F., St. John, N. B,

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Daily Mail 
publishes «he following from a special 

• correspondent at LeCreusot, France;
! “After two days' Inquiry I do not 
hesitate to assert that the Sohnedder 
company Is not only working night 
and day In the manufaoture of guns 
arid ammunition for the Boers, but 
that it has already packed, ready for 
shipment to thé Transvaal, six «heavy 
guns of large calibre. The workmen 
told me that ere long thirty addi
tional guns would be despatched to the

RESPONSE WEAK.
[from New 

28 S, Ion. LORENSO MARQUEZ, Jam. 13-А 
Boer despatch from Molopo, dated Jan. 
10, says: “Mafeking is being continu
ously bombarded. The response from 
the British garrison ts weak. The na
tives ere deserting the town, and It is 
reported that the Kaffirs are starv-

;S.
B00.—(Friar 
Friar Heaa 
ked F H, 
re between 
[gone adrift, 
[practicable, 
r, Me.)
Г red, No. 2,
practicable.

[eeeel.
on Jan. 2 

Kt tram her
W%W from 
kket Shoals,
t her station

MONTREAL.Boers.’’ "ЖThe Hamburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says:

“An export firm here has under
taken the immediate delivery of 300,000 
meters of barbed wire to the Free 
state.”

ing.”

WAR CORRESPONDENT KILLED.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Mr. Ferrand, one 

of the Morning Poet’s correspondents 
at Ladysmith, was killed in the fight
ing -that took place at that place on 
January 6th.

mmA THIRD LEVY.
CAFE TOWN, Jan. 13.—A despatch 

to the Times from Herscel, Northern 
Cape Colony, dated Jan. 10, says that 
a third levy of the colonial Burghers 
has been made by the Orange Free 
State Boers. AM male residents be- 

i tween the ages of 14 and 60 years have 
been oommandered to assist the Boer 
forces at atormberg. It is reported

LOCAL WAR MATTERS.
A correspondent writes to the Sun: "Now 

that і Lord Strathcona’s offer to raise 400 
mounted met in Canada for service to 
South Africa has been accepted by the Brit
ish government, would, it not be advisable 
for His Worship Mayor Sears to cable the 
high commissioner requesting that this 
contingent be embarked from/our port. 
Anyway let somo steps be taken at once to 
secure the forwarding of these troops from 
Canada through- her winter port.”

Word has been received here that a for
mer St. John man. William Fielders, son 
of John Fielders, now- of Edmonton, N. W. 
T., is doing,- his part in the heroic defence 
of Kimberley. Mr. Fielders has been to 
South Africa for some time, and has en
joyed the friendship of Hon. Cecil Rhodes, 
to whom he to indebted for some advance
ment. Mr. Fielders is a crack shot and 
when the war broke out hé hastened to 
Kimberley and has since been doing his 
share toward its Jet an ce.—Globe.

The Brotherhood, of St. Andrew have sent 
to the second contingent at Halifax a large 
case of Illustrated magazines -and papers: 
also 800 hymn sheets.

SECOND CONTINGENT.

MAJOR McROBBIE NOW!
9, 1900. >t: Âe.

par, black. 
Jan 5. was quotes from the Pretoria 

the effect that every day'the war con-

ХГше ^OItowlZerSg
invaluable assistance of a considerable l their tam^^I

despatch adds that the reports that 
the whites in Bcsutanaland tear a 
rising of the natives are entirely 
groundless. The natives are stead
fastly loyal to the British. A special 
police force numbering 460 men Is 
keeping order among the Baeutos.

A despatch to the Times from Dor
drecht states that five alleged rebels 
have been committed there for trial. 
One of tbe accused is charged with 
carrying arms and the - others with 
feroisfaing information concerning 
British movements to the enemy. More 
cases are pending.

;
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ous action 
took coun- 
Saunders, 

their seats

number of British subjects the Trans
vaal is steadily increasing the yield of 
gojd, thus securing funds to pay for
eigners for explosives and other means 
for prosecuting the war.

The service that British mining men 
are thus rendering the Boers is pro
portionally ten times greater than 
that of all an equal number of col
onial rebels. The’ time must come 
when Great Britain will forbid her 
subjects to -eatqr into any arrange
ments with the Transvaal and warn 
them that for assisting the Boers they 
will be prosecuted for treason or de
prived of their citizenship.

. -
I She: Let us kiss "and make up. He: No; I 
I don’t care to kiss a girl who makesthe cover. up.
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RECEIVED ELEVEN* VFOUNDS.
ESTCOURT, Natal, Jan. 13,—Every

thing is quiet in this vicinity. There 
is an impression that the Boers are 
concentrating elsewhere, 
able incident is reported In connection 
with the charge of tbe Devons, up 
Wagon hill, In tbe fighting around

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
LAWRENCE, Miass., Jen. 45,—One 

of the committee engaged In collect
ing money for the British South Afri
can patriotic fund stated tonight that 
Lawrence’s contribution was already 
$5,000, and that another $5,000 would 
immediately be raised.

Str. Milwaukee Will Replace the Mon
tezuma—Lord Strathcona’spitts report- 

ne had paid 
penses, had 
paid to the 
br and above 
tm, and had.

Horse.
OTTAWA!, Jlan. 15>T$ie department 

of miUtia has secured the steamship 
Milwaukee of «the EMee-Dempster 
line, for the purpose of transporting
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surprised and rushed away in 
all directions in a most disorderly 
manner. They were heard shouting In 
EJnglhsh and Dutch. The Brttirii fired 
on them, killing1 a number of horses, 
and then retired.’'4 V

!2 Aakcs%

WHITE

-a.F ■*pBteі EFT1 ■EF--
M

Ü
att, ■

_______________ ry and
mounted infiantry pushed north ot 
Bastard’s Neck and examined country 

' north of ridge. , - . '
£ “Gabaucre reports .60 change.

“All well on Dec. 28 at Mateklng."

FROM THB CAPE TOWM TIMES,
Щ ;i Jj]L— , ■[' /-•

Boerâ StiU Çc^25°^g"BOer W

CAPE TOwifr, Jan; 10, 11.16 eic m.—
A despatch to the Thmee from Moi
te no, dated Jan. 8. says: "Læt night 
it was rumored thaait ‘the Boers had 
evacuated Stormberg and were going 
to Coleeberg, some dietanes to the 
northwest, to oppose Gen. French. A 
strong reconnadseance of mounted 
under Ooi. Jeffries proceeded to within 
three miles of Stormberg, and discov
ered that the Boers were still holding 
the place, but were unable to learn 
their strength. The enemy fired on the 
British, who replied and then awaited 
an attack. The enemy refused to at
tack, and the British thereupon re
tired- There were no casualties. Ool.
Neylan with the Gape police Is occu
pying the" Molteno police 6camp.”

The Times publishes a long letter 
Lord Loot of the betrayal of 

the Ultlandera In 1894. The writer says 
that he end Hofmeyer, the Afrikander 
leader, were the cause of the present ШШ
dlfflculties. island troops to South Africa,
failed to support Sto Jaeoibus DeWitt, dlgcoveréd ^ be on Are the night
Gl~v.thenthe Boer before she sailed from Brisbane. The 
£be I»Pere also PubHWh Boer ^ ^ ^ a perforated tar drum that

official list of the rf1®®”8* had been placed -in the coal bunkers. 
eref<mtein which P The authorities had been suspicious
Wiled at 61 *Й^^1пГ^*Ги2 and a careful watch had been kept. 
Beers and « ®^PdiM.vIana TOe Hst prompt discovery of
f eg: ЇЯЛ'ЇЇГ <»• «««■« be-
l cape геоеі» ■«“'=“ fore much damage was done.

gent precautions have been taken re
garding the other three transports, 
which will leave Sydney Wednesday.

■ Mof . wei-
v Г-?L ■

- ■%
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sated

General Buller Has Advanced to the 
South Bank of the Tugela.

The British Losses at Ladysmith Officially 

Stated as Being Four Hundred 

and Twenty.

Earl of Ava, Eldest Son of Lord Dufferin, Wounded at 
Ladysmith, Has Since Died—Pretoria Advices Admit 

Defeat in the Recent Attack on Ladysmith.

foreto
V! WARREN MOVES EAST.

LONDON, Jan. 15.—A de 
the D611y Mall, dated Jan.

,4A .*
ll.OOb men eastward from Frere, by 
way of Weénén. His scouts found no 

at Growers Kloof, 
wes ascertained to be

itch to 
ft from

get to bed. You 
iktobe 
ou will

jj^^L^^lbbave hot flashes and 
K chills—that is, be 

□Phot and cold at the 
same time ; you will 

/lave backache and boiUS- 
У 4 ache, and headache and 

perhaps sore throat, and 
feel wretched all over.
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1 Surprise Soap

і he !
are N\\

does it in
______________ the wash.
На* цвшІиАЛ' and peculiar 
qualities for r ashing clothes. 
Good for all uses.

SURPRISE is the name.
5 cents a cake.
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№ Sign ot the enemy 
While Cotenso 
deserted.

“There are rumors that the Boers 
are preparing to leave Natal, 
oouraged by iflie failure to reduce 
Ladysmith. All the colonials ând Ir
regulars have been placed under Gen.
Warren’s oonynand.

“Among the Free Staters killed In the "1 ~
attack oh Ladysmith on Jan. 6 was much further than before. Consider- 
Commandant DeVllllere, who, but for able satisfaction is expressed over the 
Ms well known friendliness to Eng-, activity of various portions of Gen. 
land, Would have been commander-In- Methuen’s command In the Orange 
chief of the Free State forces.” Free State, but the anxiety as re

gards Gen. Buller"s operations over
shadows all else. Yesterday there was 
great excitement over unconfirmed 
rumors that Ladysmith had been re
lieved, and that the place had fallen, 
and that Gen. Buller had won and 
lost a great battle. Lord Roberts’ de
spatch last night shows there is no 
change in the situation. This may be 
Illuminative to the war office if they 
have knowledge that is not possessed 
by the public, but the whole position 
on Tugela River remains to the rest 
of the world a mystery, which can 
only be Interpreted as employing oper
ations of the most critical Importance. 

Strin- All that is clear is that the Boers' 
front extends 20 miles, Gen. Buller oc
cupies Potgieter’s Drift with his ex- 
ijreme left, while a despatch to the 
Central News from Durban, dated 
Jan. 12, states that Gen. Warren left 
Frere Thursday with a. strong flying 
column to co-operate In Gen. Buller’s 
movement, it Is reported that a great 
battle is proceeding and that there is 
fighting in three places.

The Dally Mail’s correspondent at 
Pietermaritzburg, in a despatch dated 
Jan. 12, says that Gen. Warren, with 
11,000 men, moved to the eastward 
from Frere by way of Weenen. His 
scouts found no sign of the enemy at 
Groblerskoof, while at was ascertain
ed that Colenso was deserted. This 
leads to the assumption that Gen. 
Buller is holding his position on the 
left while developing a large turning 

10.— movement on the right. If the report 
of triple heavy fighting is true, it is 
probable that H-langwane Hill has 
been attacked with the object of gain
ing a commanding position to enable 
Gen. Clery or Gen. Warren to make a 
direct assault, but It Is difficult to ex
tract more from the scanty informa
tion than that Gen. Buller Is appar
ently attempting to envelope the

1
dls-menHave a hot footbath pre

pared at once, with plenty 
of wood ashes or mustard in 
it, let your attendent pass it 

under the bed clothes 
and give you a bowl of 

R hot herb tea. In fifteen 
minutes you’ll be in ж 

good sweat and the bottle of Shiloh will have 
arrived. Now commence with this grandeedi- 
cme according to directions, and by the .time 
you have taken three-qnarters taf thé bt?ttie, 
roar cold will have disappeared. If Shiloh, 

faithfully used, does nut do what it praises, 
exception to the majority, and shall 

: yoor money refunded. Sold in Canada 
United States, 36c., 60c. andfl. a bottle ; 
belaud, Is. 2d., 2s.Sd.and4s.6d.

Wells Co., Toronto. Gentlement 
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure b the 
best remedy for coughs and croup I know ot 
All my neighbors use it and agree with me.

JANS. DIRK, Gnàdy Centre, Iowa.
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TRANSPORT ON FIRE.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—A despatch to 
the Dally Mall from Sydney, N. S. W..

t rou're an 
lave 
and

attendants In Tombl camp, where the 
hospital to, then numbered 2,800.SITUATION REVIEWED

inBuller Has Advanced to the South 
Bank of the Tugela River.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—Gen. Sir Red- 
vers Buller bap at length begun hie 
second attempt to relieve Ladysmith.
A laconic despatch sent Thursday 
night shows that
force has crossed the Little Tugela 
river and occupied a defensible posi
tion on the south bank of the main 
river, a few miles north of Springfleid 
and within 800 yards of the enemy’s 
strong entrenchments. This meagre 
information is not supplemented from 
any source official or unofficial. Even 
the position Gen. Buller has occupied 
is a matter of speculation, for no maps 
available here locate Potgieter’s Drift.
There are two drifts, each six miles 
from Springfield,- one north and the 
ether northeast. The 
Springfield to Dewdrop crosses the 
former, and it is assumed that it is 
that Which Gen. Buller holds. It 
seems strange that the Boers did not 
destroy the pont when they lately 
evacuated Springfield. Its possession 
may mean much to the British. “Pont’’ 
in this connection does not imply a 
bridge but a large ferryboat worked 
with ateel cables, the familiar method 
of crossing the Wider and more rapid 
rivers in South Africa. Assuming that 
It is the northward drift that Gen.
Buller holds, the maps suggest an In
ference that a site for a bridge can 
be found that will be sheltered from 
the enemy's artillery. One evident 
difficulty of the situation, however, to 
that If the attackers cross there they 
must, when they emerge on the plain 
which the river bend encloses, conic on 
a plateau from the enemy’s position 
and once under fire they must attack.
But everything that may» be said con
cerning the situation to purely hypo
thetical in the absence of fuller knowl
edge. It to needless to remark that 
further news to awaited with intense 
eagerness, not to say anxiety.

The only other news of Interest is 
the report of the casualties at Lady
smith on January 6th, which places 
the total losses at 420 killed and 
wounded. Among the rank and file 
were 135 killed and 242 wounded.
There is a certain eeree of relief that 
they were not greater, irresponsible 
estimates having placed them at 
double that number. His father’s 
eminence makes the death of the Earl 
of Ava. the most conspicuous among 
the loss 
force In
parently from love of adventure, for 
some time ago he resigned his com
mission as a lieutenant In the 17th 
Lancers. He had served in Bethuan'e 
Horse and in Wtarren's Bechuanaland 
expedition. So far as pas^ services 
and usefulness Were concerned, the 
most serious loss among the officers 
was the death of Lieut. Col. Diok- 
Cunnyingham of the Gordon High
landers, who only a fortnight ago re
sumed active duty after being 
wounded while leading the charge of 
the Gordons at Elandsgaate. His 
career was full of military activity, 
including a dhare in Lord Roberts’
Afghanistan campaign in 1879, when 
he won the Victoria Cross. The Gor
dons also lose another experienced of
ficer in Major Miller Wallnut.

Prof. MooCormack, president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, who volun
teered his services in South Africa, 
sends to the Lancet further interesting 
surgical observations confirming the 
comparative harmlessneee of the 
Mauser bullet, which has amazed the 
surgeon. He says to anyone familiar 
with the frightful extent of the dam
age done by the needlegun and chasse- 
pot in the Franco-German war, many 
wounds caused by the Mauser might 
be regarded as somewhat of the char
acter of a pin prick.

GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON. Jan. if, * a. m— General

Buller’s twenty-eight words announc- ^ work to prepare the equipment.
ing his forward movement of Taure- ^ Bri)Ush Columbia has offered one I most of the British positions on the 
day to Interpreted as meaning that he hundred mounted men for service, I eastern side of the Plat-Rand, they 
has passed around the western end offeT accepted, and the | were finally obliged to retire from
of the Boer lines at Colenso and to men wln ^ ^ some vessel as most of the ground they occupied. The 
now several miles behind them _and 1^*4 Stratt cona’s horse. The entire I British were most strorgly intrench- 
within fourteen miles of Gen-_Wime4j ^ ^ ^ raJaed м the Northwest ed, their redoubts being skillfully 
outposts at Ladysmith. TheHoers, а л Columbia. The cost to | loopholed, and the combat was so
few days ago, had forcæWlth gune strajthcora wln not be less than close that rifles were frequently fired
at Springfield, where General BuUer million, dollars. I at arm’s length. It was a hand-to-dates hie despatch. These commande* nalr a mul,OTl ° w hand encounter. The men on both
have been obviously dislodged, either ___ w sides fought like demons and the hor-
by fighting or by manoeuvres, the ON THE MOVE. I jpj. дцд bewilderment of the scene
Boers retiring aero» the Tugela as —— | could scarcely be paralleled.’’
Gen. Duller advanced. Colonial Troops Take Part in a

From Gen. Buller’s desfKuteh coupled В0Є0ППаІ88апвЄ.
with the feict that unofficial intelli
gence from the seat of war has vir
tually ceased since Monday the de
duction to drawn that important op
erations are In progress, as he cannot 
move far without going against the 
Boer entrenchments.

The death list from enteric fever 
and dysentery at Ladysmith, aver
aging from 8 to M daily, or- consid
ered more sériais than the 420 casu
alties of Saturday’s fight, as they in
dicate the frightfully insanitary con
dition of thé beleaguered town. A 
letter from Ladysmith dated Dec. 7th, 
says that even then 90 out of 640 men 
in the battalion of which the writer 
was a member, were" rick with dys
entery or enteric fewer, and. accord
ing to a despatch to the Dally Chron-

S.TO THE FRONT.

Lelnsters Ordered from Halifax to 
Southampton, Thence to 

South Africa.
HALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 12.—ÎA cable 

was received from the war office to
night ordering the first Battalion of 
Lelnsters, the infantry regiment now 
in this garrison, to leave within three 
weeks for Southampton and thence to 
go to South Africa.

The Lelnsters will be relieved by 
an English militia regiment, the 6th 
Lancashire Fusiliers.

I
some part of his Mounted Rifles and a battery of 

horse artillery, left here on the even
ing of Jan, 7 and crossed the Free 
State border Tuesday morning. ,

Simultaneously other movements 
were made. A column under Ool.
Pilcher went from Belmont to the , Sreethpona’s Offer of Mounted south of Gen. Babington’s route, while Lord Stratheona s oner OI *0
a portion Of the,garrison of Kiokfon- Men Accepted by the War Offlee. 
tein and Honeynest Kloff, under Ma- LONDON, Jan. 14.—'The Associated 
jor Byrne, advaticed toward Jacobs- preeg learns that Lord IiansdoWne,

secretary of state for war, accepted 
on Saturday the offer of Lord St rath- 
cona, Canadian high commissioner in 
London, to provide, distinct from the 
Canadian contingents, a force of at 

in- least 400 mounted men from Manitoba, 
Northwest Territory, and British Col
umbia, and to arm, equip and convey 

houses, the property of one of the фет to Soulh Africa at his own ex- 
Boer leaders. Yesterday they swept pense. All will be expert marksmen, 
around southward, returning here to- rough riders and scouts, 
day. Nothing was accomplished ex- j,t to estimated that the offer will 
cept a reconnaissance. involve an expenditure of £200,000.

Col. Pilcher came into touch with war office regards Lord Strath-
Gen. Bablngton and then returned to cona>a proposal as an extraordinary 
Belmont. proof of colonial patriotism.

Major Byrne reconnoltered the hills 
about four miles from Jacobsdal and 
saw, seven hundred Boers.

№

HAS В SEN ACCEPTED.
і

MESSAGE FROM WHITE
LADYSMITH, Friday, Jan. 12 (by 

heliograph ) .—The besiegers have been 
quiet for two days, but can be seen 
in active movement on the distant 
hills. We have perceived two small 
bodies galloping with two machine 
guns.

The Boers’ heavy piece on Bulwana 
Hill has not been fired for two days.

Mere Boer dead have been found at 
the bof<e of Caesar’s Camp.

All is well here.

Cod. Bablngton penetrated 12 
miles and bis scouts 20. They saw no 
signs of armed Boers.
Whe farm horns 2s were found empty, 

the occupants having had news of the 
advance and gone farther into the 
terior. The British bivouacked 
Random.

dal.
EARL OF AVA DEAD.

LONDON, Jan. 12. 9.30 p. m—It is 
reported this evening that the Earl of 
Ava, who woe wounded at Ladysmith, 
has died. The earl died without re
covering oombclovMiese.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—The report of 
the death of the Bert of Ava to official
ly confirmed.

!
road from

at,
They burned three farm

:\

Archibald! James Leotfric Temple 
Blackwood, Earl of Ava, the eldest 
eon of Lord Dufferin, was born 28th 
July, 1863. He never married, 
heir to Lord Dufferln’s estates is now 
therefore Lord Terence Temple Black
wood (Dufferln’s second son), who 
married Mias Flora Davis, daughter 
of John H. Davis of New York, six 
years ago in Parts.

WAITING FOR SUPPLIES.
DURBAN, Wednesday. Jan.

There is a Boer commando In Zam- 
baans country, Zululand, within a 
day’s march of the sea, with wagons. 
It to believed to be waiting for sup
plies and ammunition secretly landed 
near St. Lucia Bay.

The Boers have looted all the stores 
and mines In the Swaziland territory, 
and the ruined natives are complet
ing the work of destruction. 1

Ttie

A LINK OF RETREAT.
35.—The StandardLONDON, Jan. 

publishes the following from Lady-
11, by helio-FROM PRETORIA. smith, Thursday, Jan. 

graph, via Weenen :
“The Boers are fortifying positions 

north and west of Ladysmith, doubt
less with a view of securing a safe 
line of retreat should their opposition 
to Gen. Buller’s advance fail. They 
still surround Ladysmith In large 
numbers and may be contemplating 
another attack.

“It is known, however, that they are 
greatly depressed by their heavy los
ses. Prior to Saturday, they were 
perfectly confident of their ability to 
defeat the garrison and to take pos
session of the town.”

Everything Points to a Great Battle 
Within a Few Days.BOERS ISOLATED.

LONDON, Jam. 13.—The correspond
ent of the Telegraph at Frere in a 
despatch dated Jam 9 says that a 
heavy rain has fallen and that the 
rivers and creeks are fulL He adds 
that there has been no firing at Lady
smith, and that the trenches ait Col
enso must be full of water. It 
certain that the Boers holding Hlang- 
wano hill are now quite isolated, as 
their bridge must have been carried 
away.

enemy.

BOER HEADQUARTERS AT COL
ENSO, Thursday, Jan. 11, via Pre
toria, Vila Lourenzo Marques, Friday, 
Jen. 12.—Everything points to a great 
battle within the next few drags 

Ladysmith for the last twd fflgh 
has been firing rockets. The object to 

is not known here.
PRETORIA,

Lourenzo
Kruger, in the course of a stirring ad
dress just issued to the Burghers, af
firms that Providence is on their side, 
that their cause to just and that they 
must succeed.

LONDON, Jan; 12.—A despatch I Reports from Colesburg represent 
from Pretoria completes the report I y,e position there as favorable to the 
received yesterday about the Boers republicans, but that the British are 
storming the plateau and ridge over- concentrating for operations on a 
hanging Ladysmith and the British large scale. The official list of the 
camps there. Today’s despatch says: I Roer casualties in what is called the 
“It appears that while the Boers were I piat-Rand fight, on Saturday, Jan. 6 
successful at 'the commencement of the I (the attack upon Ladysmith), shows 
engagement tbey were compelled sub- twenty-six killed and seventy-seven 
eequently to abandon two of their po- | wounded. These figures are described

as the first return.
The embargo at Delagoa Bay upon 

Transvaal imports ■ is the question of 
the hour with the Burghers. If this 
be not removed, it is asserted that 
steps will be taken prejudicial to pris
oners and aliens.

WILL MAKE ANOTHER ATTEMPT.
LONDON, Jan. 15,—A despatch to 

the Times from Lourenzo Marques, 
says: “The British consul has issued 
a notice warning British subjects 
against enlisting for service with the 
Boers, trading with the republics, or 
treasonable conduct in the Transvaal.

Herr Pott has pro* toted against the 
notice as constituting an interference 
with the sovereign rights of Portu- 
gual.

Five thousand Boers were sent from 
Natal last xveek 'to defend the Free 
State border and to resist the attacks 
of Gen. Gatacre and Gen. French, 
which are causing some alarm.

A leading Transvaaler says the 
Boers will make another deeperate 
attempt to reduce Ladysmith.

OVER 200 KRUPP GUNS.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Berlin cor

respondent of the Daily Mail says: 
“Great Britain has bought 240 Krupp 

that were supplied about two 
to one of the Southern

t
ts111' guns

years ago 
European states. These guns are not 
quick firers, but will be used to re
place the guns sent to South Africa 
from British home garrisons.”

r
Thursday, Jan. 11, 

Marquee.—Presidentvia

і
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

(Special 'Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Jan. 14,—The Duke of 

Westminster, who has just succeeded 
to the title, on the ground of urgent 
private affairs, is retu 
South Africa on leave of 
will return -with the Imperial Yeo
manry.

' HAD BIFLBS ON BOABD.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—A despatch to 

the Central News from Durban, dated 
Jan. 11, says that a number of rifles 
have been discovered aboard the seiz
ed German steamer Bundersrath. The 
search of the vessel has not yet been 
concluded.

ADMIT DEFEAT.

rklng
abser

from
nee. HeHe accompanied the Natal 

unattached capacity ap-Is»'
NORTH OF MAFEKING.

MOCHADT, Jan. 5, via Buluwayo —A re
connaissance with an armored train to a 
point four miles south of the Gaberones 
revealed that the bridge across that river 
was in ruins. Today the force reacheil 
Gaberones and sighted a Boer patrol, which 
retired.

ONLY A RUMOR THE SUFFOLK DISASTER.
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 14.—A Boer’s, ac- 

tire absence of news from Chieveley or j count cf cie disaster to the first bat- 
Frere Camp continues, but there to a talicT1 Qf the Suffolk Regiment on Jan. 
persistent rumor that Ladysmith has g ^yg that 8 officers and 94 men were

The British attack on the 
Beer position was most gallantly con
ducted. The British met at the sum- 

CAPE TOWN, Wednesday, Jan. 10. mit*of the ridge a withering fire, by 
—The proceedings for treason insiti- which their advance was promptly 
tuted against the Dutch colonials who checked. Lt. Col. Watson’s" body was 
were taken in arms at Sunny side are discovered near the bodies of those of 

Witnesses have been his men wh-> were 
seven

DURBAN, Friday, Jan. 12,—The en-; sitions.’’

SECOND CONTINGENT,E been relieved. captured. LOSSES WERE VERY HEAVY.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—A despatch м 

the Standard from Ladysmith, dated 
Jan. 7, says that the Boer losses on 
Jan. 6 are believed to have been 
greater than those 6f the British. They 
were engaged in removing their dead 
and wounded for a whole day and 
night.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The organiza
tion of the Canadian Paitriotic associ
ation was completed ait a meeting in 
the governor’s office, at which Lord 
Manito, Hon. Messrs. Mulock, Borden,
Poster, Costdgaii, Fleming and others 
were present.

Lord Minto to president, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, SSr Charles Tupper, , , , .
Strathcona з-тіД all the lieutenant gov- j LONDON, Jan. 15.—A special de- 
emors, vice-prêtidenits. Hon. Mr. spateh from Hoofd laager, at Lady- 
Foeber to convener of the finance com- I smith, dated Jan. 9, via Lorenzo Mar- 
mittee and Hon. Dr. Borden of the ques, describing the assault on Ja.n. 6, 
relief committee. upon Ladysmith, says:

ma excellency today received a I “The British made no attempt to 
cOble from Sir Fleetwood Edwards, I hold the first line of breastworks, but 
her majesty’s private secretary, In- made an exceedingly stubborn resist- 
forming Mm that her majesty was ance at the next row. Every inch 
graciously pleased to become patron I was stubbornly contested and eon- 
of the association. sptouous bravery was ~ ’

The government bias accepted the I both rides, 
generous offer of the high commis- I “After ten o’clock the British artil- 
eloner to defray the cost of equipping I lery fire slackened, and a terrible in- 
and maintaining 400 mounted soldiers, dividual contest ensued among , the 
As unfortunately lord Strath cona Is 1 riflemen for the possession of Plat- 
indisposed Just now and forbidden to I Rand ridge. At noon a heavy thunder 
transact any burine», details of the storm Interrupted the battle, lasting 
organizatit n have not been perfected, | two hours. „
but the military authorities are going | “Although the Burghers succeeded

in ultimately gaining possession of

& CHARGED WITH TREASON.:

LADYSMITH ASSAULT

The Men on Both Sides Fought Like 
Demons.

Twenty-
corpses were found in a rqdlus 

before the magistrate o£ 2i yerds. The Boer losses are re- 
will be held later and the trial will ported to have been 8 killed and 17 
probably be conducted by- the supreme WOunded.
court. " 1 PRETORIA, Jan. 10.—One hundred

The Co-lonial Dutch point out that ; and sixteen officers and men belong- 
these prosecutions wtil serve to make jng £o the Suffolk Regiment passed 
more rebels, as they consider the through here today as prisoners. They 
treatment of the prisoners designed are en route to Waterfall. The men 
to terrify them. Same Britons regard ate ац Well. 
the prosecutions as Impolitic, in view, 
of the fact that the Boers ore able to 
retaliate upon the one hundred Brit- |
Ish officers and 2,500 privates in their, 
hands, and might do so unless all who ' 
fight In the Boer ranks are treated as 
’'ГІвОПбГЗ of !Wi3.r і вЗ'У.®»
‘ The Boers keep up a continuous “Gen. French permitted the attempt 
sniping near Dordrecht. at the urgent desire of Lieut. Ool.

Five colonial serais were captured Watson. The march began ait mid- 
on Monday. - night. The men wore canvas shoes.

Yesterday the American residents or, failing these, marched in their 
gave a dinner to Webster Davis, Uni- socks. The ground was difficult, and 
ted States secretary of the interior. many halts were necessary to verify 

Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener the position, 
were most fervidly received on their “On reaching the summit of the bill 
arrival at Cape Town. | the officers advanced overthe crest to

reconnoitre. The Boers, who had evi
dently been warned of the movement, 
opened a terrible fustlade. Captain 

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 11, 10.35 a. m.— Brett’s company charged into a Boer 
A despatch to the Cape Times from 
Rertoburg, dated Jan. 10, Bays:

slain.being pressed, 
interrogated today; the preliminary 
examinationLord

SORTIE FROM KIMBERLEY.
LORENZO MARQUES, Jan. 12.—A 

Boer despatch states that the British 
garrison at Kimberley made a deter
mined sortie towards Kaufersdam 
early on Jan. 9. They returned to Kim
berley after a brisk artillery ex
change. There was no damage on 
either side.

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, Jan. 15.—A despatch to 

the Daily News from Naauwpoort, 
dated Jan. 9th, describing the unfor
tunate movement with the Suffolks,

RATIONS INCBBÀSED
FRERE CAMP, Jlan. 11—A heliogram 

from Ladysmith says there have been 
no further movements. The outposts 
had a slight brush early Thursday 
morning. The rations of the garrison 
have been increased.

m

LOCAL WAR NOTES.
WOODSTOCK CONTINGENT.

The Woodstock contingent of field artil
lery will leave Woodstock for Halifax at 2 
p. m. this afternoon. A special train will 
bring them as far as this city, arriving here 
between 10.30 and 11 o’clock, local time. 
They will then entrain cn the regular ac
commodation for Halifax, picking up the 
Newcastle contingent at Moncton. 
Artillery band will be' at the depot to wel
come the boys. It is also probable that the 
Victoria Rink’s Own Band will take part in 
the demonstration.

A well known clttien of Sydney, N. S. 
W., has contributed £3.000. and another 
£5,000, towards sending a force of Austral
ian bushmen to South Africa.

:

1

BOERS ROUTED

Thetrench. Then came an order to retire. 
It, came In a shout from the Boer 

“At midday three hundred Boers Mnee> and the two rear companies, 
made a determined effort to occupy a completely deceived, carried it out. 
hill overlooking Sldngerefon tel n.
British cavalry and artillery were or-

The “Of the two advance companies, 92 
j were, killed or wounded. Oapt, Brett 

dered to the right and left and the ' get his men under cover and sent a 
movement was frustrated. A com-j sergeant with five men to cut his way 
pany of the Yorkshire regiment occu- I out to ask the British artillery to
pied a hill facing the one the Boers a^t the fire to the right, fearing 
attempted to seize. The squadrons of Ше р№. might open on him.
cavalry under Ool. Neeld reconnoiter-

I WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—The war office 

MODDERI RIVER, Jan. 11, 11.30 a. I issued at mtdn'ght a despatch from 
m.—Gen. Babington’s cavalry from I Field Marshal Roberts, dated Cape 
Mbdder River, and Col. Pilcher’s I Town, Jen. 14, 8.30 p. m., saying: 
troops, from Belmont, made a joint I “There to no change In the situa- 
reiocmnaissance from Honeynest Kloopl tien 
Tuesday and Wednesday, but did not | LO 
encounter the enemy, 
however,
strong force around Jacobedal, but all I Jan. 13, 3.30 p. m.: 
were behind a line from outridb Jac-1 “Methuen’s cavalry reconnaissance 
absdal to the south of Magersfontein. I returned on Jan. 11. Went 25 miles 
The cavalry destroyed the farm bull-1 Into Free State. Country clear of 
dings of Commandant Lubbie, who 1s J enemy, except patrols.

“All quiet at Modder River.
“French reconnoltered around the 

enemy’s left flank on Jan. 10. Ad-; 
MODDER RIVER, Thursday, Jen. I vanccd from Sllmnger’s Farm on Jan. 

11.—Gen. Baibblngton, with two régi-1 11, with cavalry and horse artillery, 
Jcle, dated Jan. 8, the1 patients and ’ nrtents of Lancers, the Victorian > to bombard Boer laager east of Coiee-

f (Special Despatch to the Sun.) SOLDIERS’ LETTERS.

Interesting Accounts of Some of the 
Burly Engagements.Three men got through with the mes- 

ed towards Colesberg and discovered eaee> but Capt> Brett was farced to
— ■ • » ' і ---- ! surrender with Ms remaining 72 men.

I “The sefcanze (redoubt) behind which
■■aOodre Cotton Boot Compound the Boers were lying was very high

ИГЗ is euocewfully used monthly by ovei and doubly loopholed, but absolutely 
^FVraMWOLndiea Sate.effeetnnl. Ladtoanel undlsooverable except by balloon, and
Ежгж?їй«ійїйайі « >»■ “°™*d w "aui”= m-
imllntions are dangerous. Prlee, ITo. 1, Ц per Sere.
box і Ke. S, 10 degrees stronger, If рм box. No. ; -------

1. mzltod en receipt oi price and two S-eent 1 
•traps. The Oeeh Company Windsor, Ont,

SWTfoa 1 and 9 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

todà:
NDO

У.”
N, Jan; 15.—The war office 

Tbey learned, I simultaneously issued the following 
that the Boers were in I from Lord Roberts, dated Cape Town,

A Boer Lad Daserlbes His Part In the Fight 
at Blandslnagte.

(Correspondence of The Associated Frees.)
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Ifétters from the sol

diers fighting against the Boers are pub
lished in large numbers and in many cases 
are just as interesting as the accounts by 
trained war correspondents. A medical of
ficer under Lord Methuen, describing the 
battle of Modder River. Writes:

BATTLE OF MODDER RIVER.
“A lot of the North Lancashire men were 

horribly wounded. I turned over a ser
geant, black in the face, dead. One man 
was brought to me who had been struck by

-

lor GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, JOn. І6. 4 a. m.—Today’s 

despatches are more numerous then. 
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in St John by all for some time, but they do not ad- 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

commanding at Jacob sdal.
The reconnaissance returned this 

morning.

. vance the knowledge of the situation
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I Good Common
»

т-
fragment—face mutilated, throat cut I Of Ш!nriecLefsrtaE,acCe=e Oh God,' The »l^t bUi

ЬаГ beaming all day under^h^JUghtfui I НсКІПІву tod ВГУЯП Will Ьв 

,un and their wounded were «till there. Jlo | *
Again Nominated.

ЛГ lour Boers Wlin exprc»» гшсо I w
rioslve bullets, who were under cover and І рц^ууд, shipment of Canadian Hay 
who kept picking off our men Some ut- I еигмот v

from This Port to South Africa 
for the British Government.

The Local Business Disturbances Continue— 
Annual Meeting of the Г. *. L Clue- 

Stopped the Corpse Till the Duty 
Was raid on the Coffin—Fish 

and Lumber Markets.

ЧЙ(!8.№^^^РЕ!^?''йчЩ^”і^І15ф' ss'ipf ii-j ?
■ :

wm■
«un ana vucii nuuuuou „ ■stretcher bearers could advance, as they I 
were all shot at. They shouted to me to I 
crawl on th9 ground, an though, most of 
the firing was over, there were still three 
ivr four Boers with express, rifles and ex-

%rill ■
». îsÿwpi'- a Яa

^fn№1he^waoLLCa°^m5wWhM
flask to their lips. I th.en crawled back to 
my horse and made my way to some ambu- 
Hnces two miles distant to get their aid.Î was under fire all the time. I felt a kind 
of solemn disregard, as I had been exposed 
to greater danger before.”

INFANTRY USELESS.
In a letter written to his father, from 

Mtoi River, in November, an officer in the 
Queen's Royal West Surrey Regiment, says:

••Against an enemy like the Boers, in
fantry are useless. The Boers have spies 
everywhere, and as they are well mounted, 
they can move away hours before our In
fantry can get within striking distance. On 
the other hand, they will never attack and 
when we advance toward Pretoria, com
mandos will be left all over the country 
looting and burning farms.

The special correspondent of the Cape 
Argus thus describee a bombardment or 
Kimberley :

BOMBARDMENT OF KIMBERLEY.
"That will probably be handed down in _ ..

the annals of history to Boer posterity as I llvefly proportions in a few montns, 
the bombardment of ™mtolad рп>ь?5£. I notwithstanding that the election will 
theUfanaticalTeiMn.ent we’LlU intS not occur until next November. Much 
such “ serious business as war, the puerile J of ^ législation end speech making 
attempts to raze Kimberley can surely lay I ^ eongpecs will be directed by party 
claim to it.” I feeders more than ever In order to

„аГтлда shr^srsss
mother after the battle of Elandslaate I in the situation, sure possible

and the letter is published in the Journal ce I before lthe conventions are held,
G<;!\vVee ■were’on™ kopje. Our horses were I there is nothing in sight at the pres- 
behind it in a hollow. As the infantry ad- ent time to Indicate that men other 
Tïo^edaSasirlfwfw^?ebgornVlo0béll,surr^und- than McKinley and Bryan will receive 
ed a certain number of cur men fell back I the nominations from the two leading 
to* another pqsltion. About a hundred of I
Малайї the‘оШе^guns became"so vto- Professor Robertson, Canadian corn- 
lent that we withdrew a little to find cover, missionsr of dairying and agriculture,
1 be general and Commandant Viljcen rallied I b in the city during the past
^Haanabrad^BedUuebatok get‘unde? svelte* I tew days in the interest the British 

there' as mush as possible. I followed the r government, which Is sending a cargo 
general with a dozen others to the right, I f Canadian hay to South Africa, for
English^‘were^tlff8 advancing6 rod" Шоу* the British troops by the steamer Mbc- 
wêre now within 500 yards of us. It was -phe steamer la not a large boat,

to recognize tha kiits they were wear- I ^ takes something more than one
JK.’BLS rjriï.» Ï-.J »»». tm i»y ьгооігюtime to be afraid. I prayed God and fired I here from Canada in bond and by 

on, aiming each time at one of their men. I gpecial arrangement with the Wash-
Maxims°gave u“ back %ЬаІ we sent them 1 ington government was re-baled here 

without a moment’s stop. A few’ of us, I 0f duty. Professor Robertson left 
finding our position too risky, ran back to I York yesterday, and will

a?ddr^aUfl- W mLe arrangements soon for a third 

fired on, he as well as I. and triedtoget which will be sent along in а
cover behind three great blocks of rock, I weeka

to.!»™ ««-rbtoto t.
general withdrew us a little back. At this I nQt yet a thing of the past, although 
moment oneBup£h™yhJe‘|rewah Tough to failures are not as frequent es they 

his horse and galloped off. ! were last month. Yesterday Horace
KILTIES STILL ADVANCING. I Partridge & Co., a large sporting goods

"We were now only fighting on the kopje I house, failed for $100,000, and was fol- 
wiffli the general, and the kilties were still I lQwed by two smailer concerns. The
fiïty^ls^disuncïwl weBre Still firing on Whitman Agricultural Works makers 
them/ Just then the general fell. The | farming implements at Auburn, 
group around me was reduced to eight, of I assigned yesterday for the bene-Van^Niekerke"had b^wornd^J fit of cr^itorl The company did
wrist/ but he kept on firing with his loft j some business with Canadian import 
hand vesting his gun on his right nrm. we
defend DMro?’ an?r oü?WcLtrbdgfseDwlre ex- The annual meeting of the Prince 
bausted. What now ? said Coghiii, whilst I Edwara island club of Boston and 
vve looked at each other. °u®heoIwvloinlty was held at the United States
nag" Coghiii answered with a curse. The hotei here Thursday night. The fol- 
balls whistled all around us. Something I ,owlng officers were elected: President, 
bad to be done. рьгазї- Dr. William Johnson; vice-presidents..
'wënmustCruni fer it.’P ‘Good luck,’ cried B w. Doyle, Miss Annie F. Rmg; sec- 

aeated on the ground | retary> William J. Smith; treasurer, 
.... Mp IT , James’Duffy; executive committee, D.

-w, ££ ...r». a. MeDo»^. »»
thing that might delay us and then we I and Miss Libbie C. Grant. xne an 
rushed down from the kopje, for it was a j nuaj reunion of Prince Edward island - 
case of saving our own skins. The two 
bodies of the advancing English troops were 
within 20 yards of each other. I ran down 
between them without turning my head to . papçr man
Iigdbonkrto!nk tM?6IbeUvlr3ra8nTso quick. I of Charlottetown, has 
was lucky enough to get to the horses with- I controlling interest
out being hit. I could not find mine, but j m01.nfng, evening and Sunday Jour- 
I got hold of another. Then off I wentî.ancèrs, 2who^wore pursuing us. I passed I iVyman S. Davis, a stage carpenter 

the night in an abandoned Kaffir kraal and I at a locai theatre, has secured a di
me next morning managed to join the com- l . ш wife formerly Miss
;Г,Ї, ‘o’, S-SmmLX*. ї"™« «‘.і £”y who ,,U to to a, tor

they were as lucky as I was.” j in New Brunswick. The decree
departure OF BOER TROOPS. was granted on the ground of deser-

The Standard and Diggers’ News gives
ofa 'commando tiomPrernria' "" Subscriptions for both the British

One of the soldiers rescued from the enfl tho Boers are being collected in
the police commando sxcited admiration. . .. Fre(j Q. Humphries end Jos.
Ї.ЖЛГ»1ЛЛ h»,e «»*=« otDto-»»a
shadow of Elandslaagte hung like a pall I for у)Є British, and are making a
upon the mourning rotes of ’”арУ-., Vef ~ I avstematic canvass among the British
chlnti indebab?ea oFP“l ag“ upoVwhom and Canadian born residents. A large 

'the warriors showered a valedictory bent- number bf the Lowell mill workers are
"U wasEatoittedCemat"ni)11 "finer natives of England, while many more

or more. serviceable force had been sent 1 come from Canada, and their sympa
By 'the time it gets to the Natal bor- I aI^e largely with the empire. It

or it will be 800 strong.” І ,я imnostors are collecting sub-THE WRECK OF THE ISMORE. ^ions toT^Oth Sides ostensibly,
wreckedt£Z'£ntmcr?e££etr0m ^ md Messn. Harrison, and Humphries 

The most satisfactory part of the whole J are endeavoring to guard against 
business has been the splendid behavior vt I . . rp^g Boston fund for the relief%LlhlsT% we?eeypa^rien,a8th,te§M ГІ wounded and families of those 
square. Every man stood in his proper j united on the Britislh tide is progress 
place. There was not the slightest con- . satisfactorily.tiiey nwe% SïP'HÏA <£» beln meCslight- I Father John M. Murphy of the Bro- 

est panic a dreadful loss of life must have [ y^hood of tA Trappe, writes from 
occurred, as getting the boats off vros a I Abbey ” Big Tracadle, N. 8.,d‘̂ bT^Ty launched*1 they d^lng L recent ^porbs that the or-

leake’d, so that half an hour’s balling had 1 der intends to move to Medway, 
to be done before we dared let them start. | Цдіда where, it was stated, lands had

been purchased for the erection of a 
monastery.

The following is from the Knnefoec
“An ArOo-

Sense ’01E Щ
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Common sense teaches that a debilitated system 
cannot be built up by continued purging, which reduces 
the strength of a body already weakened by disease. 
Most so-called blood builders are* purgatives.

I I

m\ *
Ф

I(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON. Jan. 7,—The political lead

ers in this country are already making 
preparations for the presidential cam
paign, which Is expected to assume I\ ЩDr. iDilliams’ Fink Pills ,II rfor pak People

do NOT act upon the bowels. They renew and enrich the blood and make 
weak, tired nerves strong. They strengthen and only strengthen from the first

bis

dose to the last.
Most people find benefit from a tonic at this season, and thousands of authen

ticated cases prove Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be the best tonic medicine known 
That is why these pills have a larger sale than any other medicine in the world.

I ш1

I
easy 
ing. • 4! HEALTH BROKEN DOWN. ,out

.I •

ft-u ni uru‘d me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and now after the use of only five boxes I am feelin 
and suong It is simply marvellous what they have done for me, and I shall always recommend

to my friends.”

:I ■I# №
ell --m% iem

іthe side, 
get to The same good sense that leads you to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial will 

nromnt you to refuse any substitute an unscrupulous dealer offers. A druggist who 
p says he has “ something just as good,” or “just the same

except in name,” is trying to mislead you for the sake of 
the extra profit the substitute gives him. The genuine 
packages bear the appearance of the engraving on the 
left, and may be had of all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.

I m
.

■
if .t:# і#« rі ■і isthe general, who was 

and pale as death.

'

he might ввк, would reflect oft the loy
alty of the Freemasons of Canada if 
prominent Freemasons in France 
found among those of that country, 
who are saying at the preeent time 
offensive things not only about Great 
Britain but also about the Queen her
self? With reference to the article in 
the Hibernian, he thought he felt safe 
in saying that if the reported inter
view with the national president were 
correct, the Hibernians of Canada 
would not wait until public opinion 
forced them to repudiate the senti
ments of the United States Hibern
ians. The «А. О. H. was purely a ben
evolent cider, and in interfering in 
any way In the war in the Transvaal 
the natici al officers and other Hibern
ians in the U. S. Wave travelled! far 
outside the lines of the aims and ob
jects of Hiberniaaism. There were 
two ways open to the Hibernians ot 
Canada, to repudiate the attempt to 

them in add of -the Boer*. One 
to wait until they were called 

such an assessment and

the New Brunswick Hibernians, he 
pointed out that Mr. Hughes of Wood- 
stock, a member of the order, was а 
member of the second Canadian 
tlngent, now at Halifax, and tha/t the 
provincial president of the order, 1. 
E. Sheasgreen, was one of those who 
bode Mr. Hughes Godspeed on his 
journey to South Africa to fight under 
the British flag! Mr. Ferguson fur
ther added that while he did not feel 
like taking the stile before he come to 
it, he was free to say that if such а 
proposition as that suggested in the 
interview were made, he would resist 
it to the point of severing his connec
tion with the order, and he was satis
fied that was the attitude of New 
Brunswick Hibernians. Moreover, he 
had received an intimation two weeks 
ago that Fredericton division was so 
annoyed at the entl-BnaJltish senti
ments expressed by United States 
Hibernians, that it bad passed a reso-

The Sun received Friday from an ^f^’Sc^Tof ’"СІЙЛ 

esteemed correspondent a copy of The taQt emd euggeeting that a provincial 
Hibernian, which declares Itself to be convention be held and if neoes*ry 
“the official organ of the Ancient Order that the N. B. Hibernians sever their 
of Hibernians in Massachusetts.” connection with the American, order.

The Issue cut hand contains much That of course was before there was 
anti-British matters, editorial and cny Intimation that N. B. Hibernians 
otherwise, denouncing the attitude of would be eaked to contribute to any 
England' and upholding the cause of fund In aid of the Boers. lie naa 
the Boers. It also contains an inter- called a meeting of the Sit, John, coun- 
vlew with Mr. Keating the national ty board tor Sunday afternoon, when 
president of the order in America, the whole question would be consider- 
wMch is as follows: President Keat- ed. Mr. Ferguson further pointed out 
lug, upon being Interviewed, said: “So that such action as suggested by the 
gar as I have been able to observe, the Boston paper was wholly unconstitu- 
Irishmen in the different parts of this tional, and in proof of his assertion 
country are in entire sympathy with showed the Sun representative a copy 
the Boers in th® war with England, of the constitution, from which the 
This sympathy they have chosen, and following Is quoted:
I think the movement wtil not go far- membera ^ tbe Ancient Order
ther than this, to manifest by pass- Hibernians irfîtinerlca declare that 
ing resolutions and providing money tateat and purpose of the order Is
for the equipment tor hospital, am- ^ friendship, unity and
balance and surgical departments. Christian charity among its members, 

“This la the statement of John eKat- тіа1г1„ OT supporting a fund of 
ing, preeident of the Ardent Order of for the aged, sick,
Hibernions. The action taken by the ь1|пД and lagna members, for the legi- 
locai order in Chicago and that of St. tima(te exper.e€s of the order, and for 
Lourts has not ended the movement in ^ а№ег purpoee whatsoever.” 
this matter. The united societies of 
this city have determined to hold a 
mass meeting on Jan. 5, dt which' time 
there will be speech making and а 
general expression of feedings of the 
Irishmen of Chicago towards the peo
ple of the Transvaal. And what is 
more important than this in the eyes 
of those Interested to, this phase of the 
matter, the national officers of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians are ar
ranging for a special meeting shortly 
after the beginning of the year, and 
probably just prior . to the Chicago 
mass meeting. It Is predicted by Mr.
Keating tba*. plans will be set on foot 
by this conference looking toward a 
united expression of sentiment and a 
co-operation to the raising of funds 
among Irishmen everywhere ii> the 
United States and Canada.”

A Sun representative ceiled at a late 
hour last evening on John C. Fergu- 
sen, the county president of the A. O.
H. of this city and county, which in
cludes five divisions of the or^er, and yd 
asked him If he hod received any in
timation that Canadian Hibernians 
would be called on to contribute to the 
proposed Boer fund.

Mr. Ferguson replied that he had re
ceived no such Intimation from any 
official source. As to the attitude of

ЖN. B. HIBERNIANSera will be held Feb. 15.
Stephen O’Meara, a prominent news- 

of this city and a native 
purchased a 

in the Boston

ing, E. G. Evans, Oapt. F. Pheasant, 
John F. Rice, H. R. McLellan, C. B. 
Harding, St. John; S. Pugsley and 
Mrs. Pugsley, Woodstock; L. B. Wii- 
mot, Fredericton; George Ritchie, Hal
ifax; George Kenna, Beddeck, N. S.

The lumber market Is quiet just 
row, with no special features notice
able. Reports from the lumber regions 
of northern New England state that 
operations this winter are being car
ried on on a larger scale than usual 
and it is expected the season’s cut 
will be tremendous. Wâlfes are re
ported to be better this year than for 
many saisons, 
the provinces last week here amount
ed to three cargoes, with a total of 
about 300,000 feet, and 100,000 laths. 
Fk>r spruce the prices agreed on by 
mill men last fall still prevail. Clap
boards are firmer and the indications 
are that prices will be raised within 
a week, as 
they will sell no more at present pri
ces. Laths continue firm and ere well 
held at the advanced quotations. 
Shingles are quiet, while hemlock Is 
In good request with offerings limited. 
Quotations are as follows;

Spruce—Frames, nine 
under, $17; ten and twelve inch di
mensions, $19.10, and 12 inch randoms, 
10 feet and up, $18.50; 2x3 and 2x4, 
2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, ten feet and up, 
$15; other randoms, $16.60; merchant
able boards, $15; out boards, $12; ex
tra clapboards, $28 to 29; clear, $26 to 
27; second dear, $24 to 25; laths, 16-8 
in., $3 to 3.15; 1-2 in., $2.90 to 8.

Hemlock, shingles, 
hemlock, $14.50 to 15.60, with usual ad
vance for over 16 feet: eastern boards, 
$14 to 16; No. 1, $13 to 14; planed one 
side and matched, $16 to 17; extra 
œdar flhilngilee* 'best brands» $3.10 to 
ЗЛ5; slear, $2.65 to 2.70; second dear, 
$2.10 to 2.25; clear white, $2; extra 
No. 1, $1.50; extra pine clapboards, 
$34 to 36; clear, $30 to 33; second dear.

were
con-

Repudiate the Pro-Boer Senti
ments of the Boston 

Organ,
t і---------------

Interview With Two Prominent St. 
John Members of the Order.

m

/

■
.
I

The arrivals from

They Declare Canadian Members Will Sever 

Connection With the Order Rather Than 

Contribute to Boer Fund.

manufacturers dedare assess
wasoff.
upon ,to pay
then refi.ee to do so; the other woe 
for the different provincial presidents 
throughout Canada to call special pro
vincial conventions and protest against 
the prostitution of the order. For 
himself he favored the latter course» 
but in any event he had no doubt that 
the Hibernians not only of New 
Brunswick but of all Canada could be 
depeixled upon to take such action as 
not to make it possible for anyone to 
question their loyalty to toe ^tieh 
empire. However much Hibernians 
in the United States may feel that 
they have a grievance against Bng?ri, 
land, ha felt confident that the , 
Hibernians of the dominion, and he 
believed the some would apply to 
Irishmen generally and their descend
ants In Canada, considered that under 
British rule they enjoyed as great 
freedom as could be desired by any 
people. In any part of the world. 
Hibernian» and ether Catholics In 
<>п»да were not looking for credit 
for being devoted to the British flag. 
With them loyalty to Great Britain 
fe a cardinal principle of their religion, 
and to be other then loyal would be 
to disobey the teaching and 
mauds of their church.

inches and

■
:

DEATH OF MRS. GEO. W. WHITE.

On the 19th tost, at Centreville,
Carleton Co., Mary, wife of George I jouirai of Augusta, Me.:
W. White, died alt 11 o'clock a. m., to І 8І00к; county man lately ran up 
the 70th year ofr her age. She had I egain»t a new Brunswick customs re- 
teen troubled some two years ago I gufetion that seemed a little out of 
with internal cancer which medicine I tyie ordinary. AS the story is told, the 
and medical skill tailed to relieve. І щап’з mother-in-law died, and the re- 
Mrs White Was the youngest of four -nains were taken across the border 
daughters of the late Eben Wiggins for burial, but the provincial deputy 
and the last remaining member of his assessed him $12 as duties on the 
family. She was born at Grand Lake, clothing and casket. The man pro- 
Queens county, March, 1830; was mar- tested, but -he was obliged to reach 
ried at the same place and removed for hie wallet and pay before funeral 
with her family to Carleton Co. in 1 services could proceed according to 
1861 where with, her husband she lab- I the manner and customs observed by 
ored hard to supply the wants of a tbe people of that country. This man 
rising family of ten children, the eld- declares that if he is ever called upon 
t&t of whom died 11th January, 1899. to bury another mother-in-law, she 
One daughter, wife of Dr. Cody, died will be deposited in United States soil, 
previously to her mother and brother, caskets and burial robes are liable to 
She leaves five daughters, three sons duties when entered as such, but 
and her husband to mourn the loss of when forming the necessary covering 
a kind mother and wife. It is scarce- c,f the remains of subjects of Neiw
ly two months since she and her hue- Brunswick, who are brought back to
band celebrated their golden wedding, the home of their childhood for bur- 
Mrs White was the granddaughter of jai, he thinks it is another thing.
Jacob Wlggms, one of the pioneer Among the deaths of former provin- 
settlers of Queens Co., of loyalist stock, olallstia in this vicinity were the tcO- 
His family made homes near the lowing: In this city, (Dec. 30, Lewis W. 
homestead. Only one is now .living, Bell, aged 46 years, formerly of Monc- 
in P. E. I., where he removed some tom; to Brighton, Dec. 30, Busan F.

ago. The parents and all their Harvey, aged 79 years, a native of
Liverpool, N. в.; in Dorchester, Jen. 
4, Mrs. Sarah L. Drillio, wife of Gas
per DrilUo, aged 62 yeans, formerly of 
Windsor, N. S. ; in (Malden, Jan. 5, 
Herbert O., infant son ctf Norris and 
Isabella F. Preeper (nee Roach), for
merly of Truro; in Roxbury, Dec. 31, 
Christinla Senter, wife of John Sent- 
r<er, aged 65, a native Of P. E. I.; in 
Providence, Dec. 30, David Williams, 
aged 22 years, formerly of Charlotte
town.

The following from the provinces 
were in the city recently: J. H. Hard

ens. — Eastern

$28.
Trade in dry and pickled fish con

tinues quiet. The dealers are prepar
ing for the Lenten trade, which begins 
about Feb. 1, and much more busi
ness is anticipated. -Provincial mack
erel are in short supply, with the mar
ket at $19 to 24 per bbl. Codfish are 
quiet at $5.50 for large dry bank and 
$5.50 to 6 for Urge shore and Georges. 
Pickled herring are moving fairly 
well. Nova Seotia split are held at 
$6.50 for large and $5.25 to 6.50 for 
medium. Sardines are very firm on 
the strength of the announcement that 
the interests controlling the eastern 
Maine pack have got together. It is 
said that one-quarter oils and muet-, 
aids are to he pushed up to $4. Can
ned lobsters continue in email supply, 
with prices firmer. Flats are worth 
$3.15 to 3.30, and uprights $3 to 3.10. 
■Freeh ground fish are scarce and the 

Market ood are

Mr. Ferguson further observed that 
the attitude of N. B. Hibernians was 
cleanly shown ait the time a few mem
bers of a Montreal division were said 
to have expressed condemnation of 
England and sympathy with 
Boers.

com-

ТЄ COM А СОМ» П еяе »АЖ
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евгеГ KeTa. W. Grove*» signature won 
each box.____________ _______

A New Jersey judge has decided in a 
test case that a Sunday shave is <a 
necessity. Perhaps he has the kind of 
whiskers that curl over and grow m 
at bath ends if they are not promptly
attended to. _

The wife of a New York brewer has 
paid $800 for a cat. When the brewer 
got the bill he probably said: un, 
raits!”—if he has the wit and culture 
that is supposed to obtain among 
brewers in general.

:the
m
Ж

The Sun representative also called 
MHdtiael McDode, ex-provincialupon

I resident of the order.
Mr. McDade cm learning the object 

of the visit and Having stated to him 
what the county president had said 
concerning the matter, said that he 
areally bad very ttttie to add to the 
county president's statement. The 
Hibernians of New Brunswick had in 
a public (way expressed their loyalty 
to the mother country om the occasion 
of the Queen’s jubilee, and more re
cently Immediately after the publica
tion of the alleged resolution of a 
Montreal division. They were true 

devoted to the empire then, and 
The Inde-

:

F

Iyears
descendants belonged to the Episoo: 
pal church, of which there was no more 
worthy member, than the subject of 

notice, who was foremost in 
church! work and in everything that 
had for its object the relief of suffer
ing and the benefit of mankind.

buried to the Episcopal 
cemetery, Rev. J. E. FlewelUng offi
ciating at the church. -The large con
course of people that followed her re
mains to the grave was proof of the 
respect in which she was held by all 
classes and denominations of people.

market is higher, 
quoted at 4 to 41-2c. per lb.; large 
cod, 41-2 to 5c.; haddock, Б to 61-2c.; 
white halibut, 14 to 15c.; gray, 12 to 
13c.; large fresh mackerel, 25 to 27c. 
each; frozen, 20 to 21c., and small, 10 
to 11c. Provincial smelts are in fair 
demand, but prices are not high. They 
ere quoted at 6 to 7c., and for natives, 
10c. Bale are selling at 10 cents per 
lb. Live lobsters are In good demand 
at 16c., with boiled eehlng at 18c.

this FREE!
WMchtorno less true today.
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pendent Order of Oddfellows had its 
home in the United Stotts, and if the 
American members of that order were 
to denounce England, who would be 
foolish enough to question the loyalty 
of Oddfefiowa? And Who,

She Was
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SEMI-W_-Y SOH, SÏ JOHN, N. В, JANUARY 17, 1900.
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Special contracts Me for time ad- Qgilvle’s е^огв. Ttoere to onej* и on having re-estabtoteed arrived from Montreal and will reel*

vertlsements. «very fffatira onal ^ -„jn'dd- ’‘toeoaony ід the land, and having oh- $ц Kentville.
way. The tennera seu mear gran j t catholic minority con- Mrs. F. B. Mille (nee Mise A. Davî-SampU copies cheerfully sent to any «sot to toe mill ^’tT'ri- “ÇîétoLs wdUchMmLle them to «t» «ST» bride of three months, died re

address on ap plication. t* no middle men. iso Mr. - tfeëïr children the Instruction they ceratly in Boston. Her remains were'l —rate Іа ШМ m rmx, _ - '%t5£T "" ^ “ Ay“^

- « « уч« «““”rr,v i”cS 3S.-s« .оГгГ^гаг^ї as
the paper «rillrae sent “to any address Шу and qûalitÿ <Sf the crop eigainst the law enacted by Mr. Green- her father, J. W. ОаЛ dwell,
In Canada or Unltedr^States for one »'*►■«--------- - way himself. The law does not recog- has a position In- the civil ser-

MOT, тОчтгк rtî CARL-TEON. nlze separate schools or allow any pub- vJoe
year. lie money to be paid to Roman Oatho- isaiaJh Wallace Is making a

Ho schools. While the late govern- gh0rt g^y in Wolfville. He expects 
ment was in power ait Ottawa Mr. to aaajst fhe Rev. Mr. Spitiëd In spp- 
Greenway In the Interest of Mr. Tarte olal gervlces at Gasper eaux, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused to jjrs. B. Russel of New Hampshire, 
make the slightest concession. By whi0 called to Moncton by the
this refusal he kept the Roman Catho- (le£uth of her sister, Mrs. Fergus 
lice appealing to Ottawa for what her father, George Kn
they claimed was a right guaranteed q^ipper Knowles has upturned
by the constitution. . ... from Moncton.

AU "tWs time Sir W1^id bauflev Mr- Delmaine of Minister1 a ' Island, 
end Mr. Tarte had a secret up£er- St. Andrews, has been visiting at the 
standing with the Greenway Sovem- ^ hla father-in-law, Robert
ment that all ponaesetons demanded by
the Rumen Catholics should be re- parrSBORO, N. S. Jan. 13.—'The 
fused So long as the tories^were In patriotic concert In aid of the Cana- 
pewer at Ottawa, but should be grant- contingent fund, and to farewell
ed as soon as Laurier took office. By tQ Rw w G whlch was
this strategy, whildh was ^ther meaner nouaced t0 ^ held in Grace Methodist 
than the Boer rse of the white flag, )ast evening, was transferred
toey managed to St. George's hall, as some of the
Protestant support JF" board of trustees thought the church
eminent in the other provinces, while ^ n>t a suitabie plaoe for auoh a
they made another and opposite and 1 demonstration. The condition of the 
still more^ successful appeal to the weath№ and roada wa3 about as un- 
French vote to Quebec. , favorable as possible, .and the audi-

AVhen Sir Wilfrid came, into power ence much emaller than it would 
he'sent his emissary to the Vatican ,have been lt the weather and walking 
to assure the Court of Ronm yhat the had been better. Mayor Day presided, 
churchjvouild get all wanted to tand №е TOUslcal ^art of the function 
Manitoba. Premier Greenly made waa under t,he airection of C. H.4 B. 
the concessions as arranged before- lliUcoat The programme comprised 
hand, the same thathehad refused a number of patriotic songs, which 
to the minority before the change + of ^ weU renderéd by the beet vocal 
government The statements quoted tal(mt of the torwn- stirring addresses 
from Le Soleil show ..how completely of a loyal and patriotic type were 
he gave up the principles for ivhich made by ReV- Robert Johnston, Rev. 
he had professed so much concern. H K Mcbean, Rev. D. H. McQuar- 

He violated his own statute. Ite rl H j. Logan, M. P., Dr. Hayes 
brojee his own Pledgee. He smashed and Dr Magee. Dr. A s. Towns- 
his N^wn school system. He showed hend presented Chaplain Lane with 
that the school low was, so far as his an ^dlbas, accompanied with a purse 
government was concerned, a political of ,136 Mr La.ne n^sponded in fitting 
device, jot up for his own benefit and terma and the concert closed with the 
that of. his comrades m Quebec. The nattonal and three ringing
minority in Manitoba says the Lbm- cheen, ^ chaplain Lane, 
rier organ, ire perfectly satisfied. They G N MacKenzie of Pârrsboro, gold 
Itave Hundreds ;jtiedallst of Dalhousie college in '98,
of Rofltin^ Mhol d schools receive and recently editor of the Parrsboro 
public grants.” Thte contempt of law, йіві at boe Angeles, Calitor-

dlsregard of obligation, this yesterday, of consumption, aged
whole scheme of knavish political bar- ^ yeara> H,l8 remains will be interred 
gains over a matter «ївше national tbore Mr MacKenzie was a youfig 
concern, to quite sattofacto^r to toe ^ o{ great prom.se and hto death is 
government organ in. Quebec. The ^ncérély regretted.
party and its leaders care no more WOLFVILLE, N. S., Jart. 13 —The 
for Roman Cariwite convictions than educational institutions have opened 
for Protestant beliefs, no more for ttoe ^th on increased attendance. Miss 
constitutional claims of toe minority and Miss Grace Hamm of St.
than for toe sanctity of statute law. John returned to Aioadia Semin-

The only thtog that troublée toe ^ ^ wm resume' their work in toe 
organ of Sir Wilfrid is the fact that: senior claaa *
the Eourier-Gneenway echeme did not - Rjv. R. H. ЛМхоп,-the new rector of 
comtaend itself to toe majority in №e :at. John's E^piscopai dhurcb wtn 
Manitoba. Le Sol^ and Sir Wilfrid lbe fortnaiiy inducted by the Vener- 
htmself are surprised that the people able Archdeacon Oaulback of Truro 
of Manitoba, who were pursuaded by ^ Тят, 18tb
the Laurier-Greenway combination to charies Stewart of Co. G. has gone 
stand up for a non-sectarian school to tppedericton, where he will take a 
system a few years ago. should not Лп tha Military school,
turn around at the етте word of Mrg. c. cofll, a middle aged lady, 
command and support the destruction dled very auddenly of heart failure at 
.of that system. The premier of Can- her home in Avonport on Wednesday, 
ada is grieved because the people of ghe wa<3 about 55.
Manitoba did not join their local pre- Newa haa been received of the 
mier in selling out the school system death of Captatn Canfield, in Ireland, 
to Mr. Tarte. He has other griefs be- He resided for some yeara „ear Gas- 
fore him. This cynical trading In the реі.еаліх- His daughter, Mrs. Bui- 
conviçtions of two races, both faiths lock ,rea4dea at Lower Wolfville. 
is destined to bring oti^r punishment ^ ,the fareweU demonstration at 
before justice to satieBed- Canning, much enthusiasm was mani

fested by all the speakers, but the or
ator of the occasion was Dr. E. M.
Keirstead of Acadia, who by his pat
riotic and eloquent words elicited 
much and frequent applause.

Thte week the D. A. R. has sent 
about eighty carloads of apples to 
Halifax, to be shipped to England.

The marriage of Miss Eva MArgeson, 
daughter of Dr. Margeson, Hantsport, 
and Captain Welleely Davidson, 
ond officer of the Empress of India, 
was performed by her uncle, Re>.
William Robinson, of Antigontsh, 
slsted by the Rev. G. R. White, pos
ter. Oapt. and Mrs. Davidson will re
side in Vancouver.

On Sunday William Chipman was 
inducted as deacon of the Wolfville 
Baptist church.
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T9» Gllobe has an "impression” that 
«the federal 'government was not a 
participant” in the Carterton county 
'fight. It points out that Mr. Emmer- 
eon declared last winter that he did 
cot intend to run provincial poiltice 

federal "lines, and concludes that 
the dominion government after snch 

avowal would not ' think it neees-

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
ACaERB O MARKHAM,

Manager.
і

Many old couples relate that ever since they were beys and girls 
together, Johnson’s Anodynb Liniment has been used and grown 
in favor with them for many family ills from infancy to old age.

I bare ased Johnson’» Anodyne Liniment І I here been » standard bearer more Uuui 
more than fifty yean in my family. Fer I SO years for Johnaen's Anodyne LlMment. 
colds, coughs, sore throat, lameness, eellç, I I here found it superior to any other. My 
toothache, etc., have found lt hi ways good. I grand-children continue to use It to this day. 
Taos. CHBuUte, South Bobbtnston, Ms. I Mrs. WXALTHY L. Tozieb, K Corinth, Me.

, Sand ter ear Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists. 
' Put Spin Two Sines, Prie 25 and SO eta. LA JOHNSON A CO, Boston, Mate.
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anC AI/.LETTON ELECTION. mTHE aary to Intervene.
It is natural for the Globe, which 

Is more interested in toe Laurier gov
ernment than it to in Mr. Emmerson, 
should make itself believe that the 
“etecticn was held on purely local 
grounds." If we accept this explana
tion we must conclude that the Em
merson government is exceedingly un- 

Oarietan counity

■' '
Group, the t 

instantly reli
The «3erte-Ma county etesttoa Fit-

ИЙВт!-w*or even * . . .v .__,
return tif Hr. Flemming by -the hand- 

y of ' 120 in a straight 
is a-sign of -the - times, 
recent "events in Mani-

McLeod contended that the injunction 
vas improperly granted; that the cap
tain’s notice was properly given; that 
the captain had the right to refuse to 
sign bills of lading as presented, and 
to make out his own bills of lading, 
i oting thereon protest for the demur
rage, which he claimed should be 
twelve hundred and sixty dollars, and 
also claimed damages for delay caused 
by the injunction, amounting in all 

-upwards of fifteen hundred dollars.
The judgment decides that Messrs. 
Cushing had a right to obtain toe In
junction;
yas improperly given; thait the oap- 

i tain improperly refused to sign the 
bills of lading, as presented, but that 
the demurrage, which should com
mence from the 18th- of September, 
When the vessel: ' atito&lly commenced 
to toed, should be ba£ed not on cus- 
tomary despatch, as there to ho re- 
cognlzed custom, but on what was 
usual despatch, that is on the basis 

•of thirty-five thousand feet per work- 
, log day, and toot although toe delay 
was occasioned by the lack of cars on 
the I. C. R. toe plaintiffs were respon
sible for eight deys’ demurrage at toe 
rate 3f emjr dt-ritirfe’per day, or four 
hundred find elfeihty dollars In all, in
stead of the twenty-one days claimed 
by the owners of the veesei, and that 
each party should be entitled to their 
costs so far as they had succeeded. A.
P. Barnhill and Wm. Pugrtey, Q. 
appeared for MesSte. Gashing, and C.
Jv Oostfer and, A. A. ’-fitockton, Q. C., 
for Mr. McLeod.

Judge FoTbes Шаг given judgment in 
Goff v. the Dominion Express Co., 
holding that the plaintiff to not en
titled to recover. -- This action arose 
over some goods toet were sent by W,
A. Porter through the Dominion Ex- -- . 
press Co., addressed- to the plaintiff 
at Prince William. There being no 
express office there, the goods went 
through to Harvey. The company 
notified Mr. Porter by telephone of 
thte, but the goods, which were per
ishable, were destroyed. ; Judge For
bes held that Mr. Porter was agenrt.of 
the plaintiff and that the notice over 
the telephone was sufficient. Messrs.

The death occurred or Saturday at hie Hazen & Raymond for the plaintiff, 
residence. North street, of John Condon, for и_ н. McLean for the defendant.
some years past a resident of this city, but , ___, . „formerly of Chatham, N. B. The deceased Ih McDonald v. McGiooagle, the 
had been in the employ of the street railway motion of Mr. Wallace, Q. C.. for a 
for a number of years as a line man awl new trial Was refused; C. N. Skinnet, was very popular with his fellow workmen _ _ "and highly esteemed by the company. Mr. Q- v., contra. Mr. Wallace gave no- 
Condon was a brother-in-law of W. P. tice he would appeal.
Hariman, postmaster of Newcastle., _______

RECENT DEATH A
The death occurred lest Friday at 

his residence, Hazen street, of Robert 
Milligan, a well known resident of this 
city. Mr. Milligan came to this city 
from Scotland, and was for a long 
time engaged in the stone cutting 
business here. He was for some years 
an elder In Sit. David’s church, and 
bad been president of the Thistle 
Curling dub. He leaves a widow, 
formerly Miss Welsh, also of Scot
land, two sons, S. W. and Rev. G. S. 
MU)lgan, and five daughters, Mrs. 
Thoe. Wftlet, Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
Mrs. T. H. Somerville and Misses 
Jessie "nd Ethel Milligan..
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^T*and Prince Edward island are 
only tyrifcal of toe condition of pub
lic feellnte In Other pro winces, 
capture of thte seat was apparently 
unexpected by the government, which 

ta think that it is a;.popular or- 
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¥
popular among toe 
farmers. The Globe Is apparently 
quite willing to hare the public take
this view of the case.

Btct while toe election of Mr. Flem
ming is distinctly a condemnation of 
the Emmerson government it Is also

x
1

gandzotlon.
fresh from the campaign, with " per- 
hape some knowledge of the reeounxs 
Di civilization, was seen by the Globe 
yesterday afternoon. The Globe after- 
ward said: “At one time and in some a vote of censure on the Laurier min- 
t, geettons of the government party istry. Last winter, after Mr. Ermner- 
•“ there «opëared to be'rA fear 'that the eon declared his alleged independence 

■“seat would be lost; but the lhter I of federal politics, he called in Mr. 
.. indications seem to point very dear- j Blair and gave him the management 

ta» success of the • nominee of I of the provincial campaign. Mr. Blair
1 not only gaW‘'toë- ÈâtiAerson ticket 

all the support he could command,

M: »• і T 
has received 
thur Mellish, 
The young C 
soldierly. ,

.
that the captain’s notice=

Browse Bro 
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will erect a 1 
trade. The i 
to be $8,500.

A telegram, received, by Samuel Girvan ot 
the Bank of Montreal, Saturday afternoon, 
announced the death. In New York, of J. 
Fenwick Fraser, of pneumonia, that morn
ing.

-’* ly to
“ the local administration,”

“The nominee of the local adminis
tration” has been badly defeated by I but he personally selected candidates 
the candidate of the people, Mr. Ftem- l ard organized the campaign. He ar
ming Hte election gixee Garleton а j ranged toe ticket isi York, St. John, 
representative, while the election of CJharlotte and «tfcgr : counties, using 
Mr Ermrerspn’s noxnlnee would have t-.to position and‘'patreniage as a mem- 
given the government another sup- ber of the federal goverrment and 
pyrter. minister of railways to procure sup-

Mt Flemming may well be con- port for the local government, 
gratiitated. He had1' against him all j completely did the campaign pass - Into 
the Inflv*”» and power of .persuasion toe hands of Mr. Blair that Mr. Etti- 

pf intimidation that twq govern- | merson practically disappeared from 
ments could bring. It ds said that he public view.
had opposed to him another element I The dominion government has con- 
which made its appearance in large I tinned to control our provincial affairs, 
quantities at Woodaitock on election I The by-eieotion in Carleton, 
day Whatever the piwer and re-1 brought about by en Ottawa deal, 
sources of the two governments, and j Mr. Smith was promised this poet- 
the contractors vho dq business with mastership long ago. That was one of 
both could do Was ‘doté to elect Mr. the understandings of hte candidature 
Shaw. Mr. Emmerson’ aeht a, copy of | test winter. The dominion govem- 
his famous letter to each elector In ment Improperly dismissed Postmaster 

county. Mr. ÿiëmtjolng did not. 1 Vince by virtue of that bargain. So 
have a corps of clerks, paid by the] the federal government not only-took 
eovemmenti to matt iettem for him, ] an- Imtereqt In ;Ійе - Oarteto® campaign 
nor^he a contingent account for but actually brought, ontiie election, 
-campaign postage.' Bdt'he’«raid ek-T .Mr. ShaW, the government candt- 
nresstos opdntoiieto іШelelûtbir* wtilii <ate, was nominated by a convention 
he met them, and he seems to have j of the liberal party. In his speech 
done so with good effect. ' 1 that same day he defended the Laurier

Congratulations are also due to Mr. ( party. At some of hte meetings toe 
Hazen He went to Carteton this I speakers devoted much of their time 
week end addressed two meetings a] to dominion issues. Mr. Emmerson 

Premier Emmerson was; there himself discussed federal questions 
Secretary during the greater part of his speech

Mr. Fraser was about forty years of age, 
and the son of the late John Fraser of this 
city. At first he was connected with his 
father in ship building. Afterwards he 
became interested in mining speculations, 
and about four years ago left this city and 
lias been since residing iralnly in Chicago 
and New York. Latcrly he has represented 
a lumber concern in tho western city. He 
was taken ill in New York list Sunday and 
his death occurred Saturday morning.

Mr. Fraser was connected with 
Knights of Pythias and was a member 
Union lodge of Portland, F. and A. M. 
While in St. John, he whs an officer in the 
62nd Fusiliers, ani for some time in the 
cent of the Young Men’s Liberal Conserva
tive Club, of which he was always a pro
minent member.

His wife, a daughter of the late John 
Richards of Fredericton, left for New York 
Saturday morning.
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Word was received in the city, on Satur
day night of the death at Los Gatos, Cali
fornia, on Jan. 12th, of Francis D. Coll, S. 
J., eldest son of Michael Coll of this city. 
The decease-1, who wad 23 years of age, 
graduated from the Grammar school in this 
city in 183* with high honors, being - the 
winner of the silver medal. From the Gram
mar school Mr. Coll went to St. Mary’s 

. college' dt Montreal, where he/remained un
til the summer of ’96, when he returned to 
St. John to obtain permission to join, the 
Jesuit order. In the fall of that year he 
entered the Jesuit novitiate. Ih August 
last his health gave way and he went. to 
California. His letters were very encourag
ing at first, but latterly his family Realized 
that there was little chance for his recovery, 
although the announcement, of his death 
was a sad surprise, as on Friday his father 
had received a letter from him. The re
mains will be interred in California.
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before him: 'Provincial , _
Tweedie went through -the campaign, J on eut least one occasion.
That accomplished agricultural auto- Mr. Hazen in hte campaign criti- 
ority Mr LablUols, made a dally ap- rise! both the Emmerson and the 
peal ’to hte fellow farmers. Mr. Far- ] Laurier governments. In his discus- 
ris Also took a share in the campaign. ] slop of provincial affaire he advocated 
Again®* these four ministers from] the abolition of the office of solicitor 
outside" the county, Mr. Hazen was general. He demanded such a change 
matched. He had no tWo-price con- in the position of the auditor geperel 
tractors to back him, and could not as would make the officer tndepehdent 
promise any other rewards to the of the government, whose accounts he 
elector than the approval of a good is called uporn to ехЙЙІЙе. He advo- 
eonsoience and the vindication of their rated a reduction Лд the number of 
own independence. The capture of legislators, the adoption of the tender 
this seat in a by-efleetton, after Mr. | system in public contracts - and toe 
Emmerson had chosen hte own time expenditure of by-road monies by the 
and manner of brtniging on Ше con- | municipalities.test and after the government had, I But while giVtnS" ’ thetie
as the ministers mid their local sup- local matters, Mr. -Hazen. discussed 
porters thought, madé the county federal Issues on every platform 
safe to a great victory for the o-ppo- dealing with toe failure of the liberal 

iti ’ leadea- 1 party to carry out its promises to
But the mist hearty congratulations the farmers and expostog the double- 

. , thp ПЄО.ПІЄ of Garleton. It I dealing in the matter of the plebiscite,te ^te vi^ ^elo^ toLce-1 He pointed out that while United 

ments were all in favor ;of supporting States <xwn came into Garleton coun- 
the government. m some oonstitu- ty free of duty, Garleton county hay 
-enoles the people might have constd- j and potatoes were shut out from the -ered that the election of an op-posi-1 United States by high 
tlon man would not turn toe govern- dealt with the misconduct of the do- 
ment out while it would annoy toe ] minion government In many matters,

^ Wronare^ They might and did not fail to read the statements
і «f Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

a>lesome thing, and that nothing would
*be gaiaeff by opposing “the nominee <$ian corps for Africa.

Rl5 ,™/ „Tminhrtratian." Mr. Flemming did not hesitate toThte would not be a patriotic course, I av°w himself a liberal conserratlve 
tout it to the course which counties] candidate as well as a supporter of 
rve sotoethnes been pursuaded to the loral opposition. He was .ehosen 
"V , . j at a liberal con^rvativ^ convention,

тае people of Carleton have done and asked for support^a member 
better. They believe that the election jf the party which opposes 6te WU- 
of *L îreDreeetniJaitlve was not the Іний- I tAurlcr as well ae Mr. Ейтшібг 
or .a Mf . vrnt Af 1 eon. He was elected Ів reeponee to
пеав consider kow I that appeal, and every men who. voted
h, M in the 1 W him із *з muoh on opponent of*”etl ^ for the mm-1 the two-price machine at Ottawa as

house was, tout voted tor the ^ram- he u the two.price machine at
and toe rause which we едрго-ved It is kn<ywn In Garleton
tor their jtxdgmen : itself on c(>u,n-ty as well as elsewhere that they
let on county haa impressed itself on i
the provtoee much more than it would 1 6re toe s*n№ m&chtne’ 
have done had the people allowed the 
two governments to coerce them.

Mr. Hazen had tow supporters In 
toe house last session. We shall not 
be surprised to*find the number
nearly doubled when the house meets ] liberal party” In Quebec to still crying 

The government has | over the election in Manitoba. Le 
not been able to retain the confidence 
of all who bave not hitherto acted . r 
with the opposition, end It to possible. | rorm: '
that more than one member may | “ The conservatives ridiculed the
withdraw or modify hte support when j « Laurier policy of conciliation, but
HLen^te i!T^S.t the'rame ргаіЛ “durlng onfly ***** 4n wWoh We will give ourselves one week's
tionthat Mr. Macdo^d "the government has been in power ( rest to give the painters a toanceto
occupied two yeses ago. The be-1 “ it bias obtained enormous concessions ®"Г,Г<>0^. 8114 wM begin
ginning of the Manttcba reaction was | “ from'the Greenway government." ears worn
noticed in a by-election, endthe | ; « jn fact, 
movement did not stop kt, «. Green- j „ 
way had gone.
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FROM ALL OVER CANADA come 
letters telling us of the great benefits 
derived from the use of toe D. & L. 
Menthpl Plasters in cases ct neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lame back,. etc. Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

A special despatch to the Sun from Sus
sex says : Mrs. McLeod, relict of the late 
R. E. McLeod, M. P. P., died this morning 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. M. 
McLeod, in the 72nd year of her age.

Death occurred at Apohaqui Sun
day, of J. Murray Campbell, son of J. A. 
Campbell of that place.

Charles F. Tilton received on Friday a 
telegram, from St. Louis, Mo., announcing 
tho death at that place of B. R. Lippincott. 
Mr. Lippincott was married to a daughter 
of the late Barnabas Tilton of Lancaster 
Heights.

A fcOBLE OFFER.

-Canada has reason’ to be proud of 
Lord Stratheon-a’s offer to toe Imper
ial government. He -has offered not 
only to raise a force of 400 mounted 
men, finding the equipment and 
horses, but to transport them to South 
Africa, maintaining and paying them 
until they reach Cape Town. The 

its that the cost will 
Harts. This is evident

ly too high an estimate, but perhaps 
it is not too muoh to se-y that the cost 
would be half a million. The high 
commissioner is not one of toe Cana
dians who ask; “What have we to do 
with the foreign wars of England?" 
If Canada is not in line with the oth
er colonies before this war is over it 
will not be the fault of Lord Strath- 
corxa or of the Canadian people.

Or

I"
MIRAMICHI LUMBERING.:

»S
At the annual meeting of the Chat

ham board of trade this week Presid
ent W. S. Loggie said “The prices of 
sawn lumber and pulp have advanced 

' and large contracts of the former are 
said to have been made in toe Euro
pean markets, and 1 predict the com
ing year one of great activity in this 
department of exports.”

A Doaktown letter say@: “Men are 
■coming-out of the woods in this local
ity, showing that the ■ lumbermen have 
finished yarding logs. As the axemen . 
are returning home men - with their 
teams ore railed to service to clear 
the yards of the Immense quantities 
of logs which they, contain. Every 
available zteam is brought into use. 
There has not been such a demand 
for teams since 1873-4, commonly 
referred to as ’'the icy winter.”
A man end a team have been offered 
as high as $38 per month.”
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COURT NEWS.

In the admiralty court evidence was
The Bun received .90. Friday from an 

in -toe case of Swanton v. the St. John 
City. A. W. Macrae and A. A. Stock- 
ton, Q. C„ tor plaintiff: J. R. Arm
strong, Q. C.. for defendant.

In the equity .court yesterday, in 
•the case of the Bessie Markham, 
Judge Barker delivered judgment.

The case arose out of the chartering 
by Ardre Cusrirg & Co. of the bark 
Bessie Markham, owned by George K. 
McLeod, to load a cargo of dry lum
ber tor -the South American market. 
When the vessel was ready to proceed 
to her berth, but before she was 
placed at the berth, toe captain gave 
toe usual notice of readiness to load 
for -the morning of the 29 th of Au
gust. No cargo was delivered until 

. the 13th September, and it was claim
ed that even after the commencement 
of toe loading toe cargo was not de
livered as fast os required. When tbe 
loading was completed the captain re
fused to nign bills of lading unless 
Mes*?». Cushing would pay eleven 
hundred
^Messrs. Cushing refused to pay that 
amount and offered two hundred and 
forty dollars, which the captain re
fused to accept, and the captain then 
prepared to make out his own bills of 
lading, noting protest for demurrage 
and to s roceed to sea. Messrs. Cush
ing obtained an injunction to restrain 
tbe captain from taking toe cargo to 
sea until proper bills of lading should 
be signed. The matter was referred 
to Judge Barker by consent of all par
ties. Messrs. Cushing contends that 
the notice given by the captain was

as-
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Among the homes to which this war 

has brought sorrow is that of our 
former governor general, Earl Duf- 
ferln. The Marquis of A va was a hoy 
when he came with toe family to 
thte country arid was only fifteen when 
hte father returned to enter toe diplo
matic service* But he has paid several 
visits to Canada Since, and Is known 
to many Canadians.
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For Infants and Children.
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ANNAPOLIS SHIPPING NOTES.

(Spectator.)
Sch. Fearline sailed Monday for 

Porto Rico with 187,940 ft, lumber, 20,- 
G00 shingles and 169 bundles clap
boards, shipped by Pickels & Mills.

Sch. Onora sailed for Trinidad with 
150,000 feet lumber shipped by T. 8. 
y/hitman. __ ,

Sch. В. B. Hardwick is now at Whit
man’s wharf taking in cargo of lum
ber for Porto Rico. The В. В. H. is 
being loaded by T. S. Whitman, and 
will carry 160,000.

The top rail schooner Foster Rice, 
179 tons, the new acquisition to Pickels 
& Mills' fleet, to now at the Pailway 
wharf taking in cargo of lumber for 
Porto Rica.

, Sch. Eric has- been chartered to. load 
here vito lumber for New York at $4. 
She arrived from St. John with loss of 
her m&intopmast, and is now at her 
berth at the Railroad wharf.

The total exports from vthe port of 
Annapolis for the quarter pending De
cember 31st, 1819. amounted in value 
to $129,006, and the imports for the 
same period were $21,871. The exports 
for the month of December were $47,- 
718, divided as follows: Apples, $26,849; 
fish, $15,036; lumber, $6,139; cordwood, 
$160; meats, $28; miscellaneous, $504. 
The imports for the month were $12,-

TUMORS To cure a 
Kumtort Helectors. They It appears that toe Canadian gov

ernment is likely to accept the gener
ous and timely offer of tpe province 
of British Columbia to furnteh for 
service In South Africa a contingent 
of 100 mounted men. The province 
proposes to expend $250 or more for 
each man.

Are Readily Removed by Oar Con
stitutional Treatment Without tha 
Necessity of Operation.

We hi

G<dollars for demurrage.
THE LAURIER ORGAN AND 

MANITOBA. Mrny people are- afflicted with lumps 
or tumors on various parts of the 
body, that do not seem to cause them 
much pain or inconvenience. Tumors, 
it must not toe forgotten, are serious, 
and should not be neglected for sev
eral reasons. In the first place their 
growth may Involve or impair some 

I vital part of the toady, in the second 
і Pte.ce they constitute a drain on the 

system, and in -the third place they 
frequently develop -into cancers, as 

„ . ... any physician will substantiate Fewimproperly given; that toe lay days people care to have their growth ^

wteg ^ =пусесоГ^^л; n4a;iy сГаГгл9 4^** о^шЙЖТГвЙіетЬеГ1^’ PaJnleSS tiSSrtt-te Vere

tevfref^ і searching out and neutraHting and de"
have refused to sign the bills of lad- ( stroying -those poisons from which
ШЬіГгог^^v^ rernnat . сап^ and tumors develop. You
Mal)1f.5or the c* H. m have nothing to suffer, nothing ’ to
murralrp^ if B ^b* ‘ dread' Ajfter a time you WiU notice

b° the tumoT lessening in size and gradu- 
made upon the basis of the dellvety ally disappearing till it to comnletelv 
ot twenty-five thousand feet per wea- disappearing, mi it is completely
ther working day, and thait toe ln-

and are 
may be і 
only the

> As Mr. Emmerson has complet
ed the important business which 
pleted the importent business Which 
called him away in the midst of the 
negotiations at Halifax, he may now 
return to the discussion.

The acknowledged; “organ of theeh. -
next month.

GEISoleil now presents the case in this

Mr. Hazen’s following has been in
creased twenty-five per cent.m C

Ш s.
it E^DAY, JANUARY 2nd.-hundreds of Catholic 

schools will receive grants from 
“the government, and the teach- 
’’given is in no respect 
“ repugrant to the Catholics. 
” These latter are perfectly satisfied. 
“ They have given a striking proof in 
" the elections which have just taken

YU

when we will be glad to see all who 
wont our help to qualify themselves 
for usefulness and success.

We Hap THE LATE "MR, OGILVIE.
The sudden death, of Mr. W. W. |

Ogilvie removes one of the great Can
adian captains of industry and com
merce. Mr. Ogilvie was & great mill- “ Place In Manitoba.”
„ m. mill- »»„, nrni.,1. - “La Verandrye, Csriillon end St.
ing mere then half Zffimr consumed Ш ' S’ ^BBR Д SON, OddfeUoWS* Hall

;
Ш

Sdnd for Cata
logue and list of 
Successful Stu
dents.

% :
Wt

m achieve th
804.мпіїт

cured. Send two stamps and we will
____ _ . тая You treatise and testimonials.junction was properly granted. Mr. STOTT & JURY, Bowman ville, Ont,

Bentley’s Liniment will cure Croup 
in a few minutes. ,m M k -
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TRANSVAAL CORRESPONDENCE. - ШЖ/ЯІк

The' HAMPTON.CITY NEWS. Моє to Subscribers. A Soldier's Mother, writing to the 
London Times, makes the following, 
vetfr practical suggestion: During the 
bast frontier campaign, and in this 

"war, I always enclose a blank sheet 
of paper and directed envelope in my 
letter to my son. Often when our dear 
cnee would wish to write the difficulty 
of finding paper and envelopes is great.

WEDDED AT SHEDIÀC. |

■m /' z— and —Kings Circuit of the N. B. Su
preme Court. The Go-opersfiye Farmer

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

:
;

Recent Events in and 
Around St, John,

John E. Austin is travell- 
i Co. N. B. In 
of the Sun.

»ingin Queens 
the interests Verdict for Plaintiff in the Case of Long 

Versus McLeod—ASJournea Till 
■ondây Next. This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and ooè 
year In advance

THE CO-OPEBATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the formers of thé MatitimeProvinceii. ' It is 
the official organ of the Farmers' and Dairymen's Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association. V; .. ' ,

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY, SON is the best newspaper a Mass
time former can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing a 1 the provincial as well as foreign nem~

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

When ordering the address of your

which the paper Is going as weUas 
that of the office to which you wish
11 Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your
rei-HBt‘süN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 eopies of THE

Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Croup, toe dread of every mother, Is
instantly relieved by Bentley’s Ldnl- 
ment.

Laughttn Beiaton, of Scottish High
land descent and a native of P. В. I., 
who has been living with Father Mi
chaud at Buctouohe, during the past 
23 years, died on Jan. 6th, aged 82 

He belonged to a very re-

A exiiet wedding took place at the 
Metiicdiet parsonage at Shedlac on 
Tuesday, Jan. 9th, when Mias M. 
Harts, eldest daughter of Thomas 
Harts of Point du Ohene, was united 
in marriage to Karl Christenson, a 
native of Drammen, Norway, 
the ceremony the happy couple re
turned to the bride’s home, where a 
splendid supper had teen prepared by 
Mies Annie Harts, the sister of the 
bride. A delightful evening was spent 
by ail. The presents were numerous 
and costly, showing how toe bride was 
esteemed in her home. The heuppy 
couple will reside at Point du Ohene 
for toe present. The bride we* «rat- 
tended.

Co., Jan. 9.—The ctr- 
at the Court House,HAMPTON, Kings 

cuit court opened
Hampton, at 11 ти m., Hia Honor Judge Mc
Leod presiding. Stenographer Fry was also 

The following was the panel of 
>r*: John T. McVey, John Dall- 

luj,, »-.„== James W. Coates,
Oscar Wright. A. B. Wetmore, Havelock K.
Freese, C. A. Walker, Samuel Oaunce, Geo.
Mctrtyre, Henry C. Maiven,, Robert McFee,
Thee. A. McFarland, James R. McLean,
James Gilchrist, Nelson Kilpatrick, Herbert 
Sherwood, Thomas GlllHand, Anthony Dob
bin, George M. Wilson, MUlidge Lawrence,
Albert Clarke, Moees B. Rupert, Thomasx
? The petit Jurors are : James McCarty,
Sussex; Elkanah Hall. Cardwell; Geo. E.
Ketchum, Hampton; John W. Brown, Have
lock; Walter Alexander, Hammond; J.
Titus Barnee, Springfield; Alfred Hatfield,
Springfield; Thos. Marlon, Cardwell; James 
вГ Kirk, Sussex; Cbas. B. Keith, Havelock;
Andrew P. Fullerton, Kingston; L. Deveber 
Lyon, Kingston; Alex. S. Campbell, Upham;
James M. Weir, Upha.o; John B. Richard
son, Watedsrd; Robert Blair, Hampton; Jr 
Henry Dickson, Hampton. -

The grand 4urors were all present, and 
Thomas Ofllltand was appointed foreman.
Thomas Bell was dropped from* the panel.

Judge McLeod thanked the grand jurors 
for their attendance and congratulated them 
,on the full panel being prisent, entailing 
the necessity of dropping one name, so that 
a majority verdict might be given. Only 

■ one case had been * filed by the sheriff for 
their consideration, but it was* a very sen. 
ous one, one Isaac Smith being charged 
with poisoning, with Paris green, three cat
tle, the same being the property of one ot 
his neighbors, one Hreen. From the depo
sitions placed In his hands it appeared that 
these cattle were accustomed to grape on 
land owned by the accused, who formerly 
•allowed his scuttle also to graze there, but 
this season they were withdrawn, and he 
is said to have told another neighbor that 
he was going to poison them. Paris green 
wah found on the grass and bushes where 
the cattle died, and the symptoms indicated 
death by poison. It would be shown to the 
jury that the accused had purchased Paris 
green, but he says It was for the purpose 

. , , , 0f killing insects on his potatoes. Many
Preparations are being made for a witnesses would be sent before them, and

Prowse Bros, of Charlottetown Have eretn(} concert in Oarleton City haJl it their statements warranted further inves-
bought a lot of land at Sydney Ated m Friday evening, in aid of tile Trans- w^pUc^ the “^cus^ in toe
will erect a brick store foundry goods f\%al contingent fund. The entertain- рс6Їуоп to defend himself against toe
trade. The price of the lot was said ment will be under the patronage of charge made. The judge wished them the

Lieut. Col. Jones, 3rd Rtgt. C A. Rev. ^mpllmento. of & *Й
; A. G. H. Dicker has consented to sing wa£ but ag England had in toe past gone

Work at the Maritime Clay Works, цте Absent-Minded Beggar, and Dr. through many hard times and c6me out df
Pugwash, will be resumed shortiy. A , j. W. Dcnlel Will also take part in toe ^em vie tortus. s^3ny°\b®eb*^eg* toe^ 
continuous kiln for burning brick is programme. H. S. Mayes will sing eventually once more emerge with triumph- 
to be built and will take 456,000 bricks j soldiers of the Queen, accompanied by ant success. . ..
to construct it. ! toe caneton Cornet band. Other fea- Г ГьеГоск^ Г°П°"‘

. ------ -mi - і.. . - ' tures will be announced later. The ad- j b New Docket.
John Lockerby of j Gberlottetcwn, > P. r 'mission will be 25 cents, and this will 1 ^xander Long v. John McLeod and Robt.

E. L, celebrated his 102nd birthday on j afford an apport unit у to a large rum- ; McLeod—Alleged violation of lumber eon- AN AMHERST ACCIDENT.
Jan. 6th. Many residents in that city ■ of persons to contribute to the tract; James M. McIntyre, plaintiff's attoi- —— „
and some from toe country called to ; fund and enjoy a good concert a* toe ; n'^jexander spragg v. John Burns-Illegal Cuifry’ 91
pay their respects to the old gentle- ^ time. ' seizure of go<rie ^d chattels; Hazen & Curry & Co., Amherst met with. an.

» Raymond, plalntiX’s attorneys. unfortunate accident while curling on
Zion church has had many very j Saturday night1, to toe n^h gainst

Edwin H. Peters returned: on Thura-, popular and attractive entertain-; attorney. Moncton. The curling rinks are situ
day from a trip through Cartetoni ments, but the one held on toe even- Ш Long v McLeodі etal, Geo I JR- »<>*£ atod on each side of the rimtdng rink, 
county, where he has been securing lng cf last Thursday was the equal ^“currey. lQ C., for the détendants. After an<1. ,^11е hockey ^players
bay for shipment by toe Masaapequa of bbe b^t, and. the audience, which several witnesses had been examined toe practicing, the puck was liitea over 
to South Africa. He secured in the was large, was delighted with it. There court adjourned until 10 o clock Wednesday the . partition with considerable force,
vicinity of 1,500 tons of superior hay. v ere solos Ну Miss Rubins and George corning. ------- striking Mi\ Gurry on the bridge of v . mpl

^ Lf-Hood and Samuel McGowan; readings HAMPTON, Kings' Go., Jan. ML-p China arrived^' today from the Orient via „___ _____________________
The Bangor OommerctoJ quotes, by MjeBes Helen Roberts. Grace Law The circuit court met, according toad- had j previously suffered a similar in Honolnlu. Thé china did not dock at TO People KlBgS аЙ« ЧОввПВ СОШШМ

potato prices,as follows at toe several ; and came Bailey, and several dub imirrement at 10 a m today, when, ІЧТО"’ , Honolulu, but anchored off that port, the j have restarted since late in atscometAroostook market towns named. The exercises by a number of young Indies fn the cas^ of Long y. McLeod, L. A, CROUPS. OOUGHS AND GOLDS are пГоГіиГ Tn lto9there had g£?e to^Atrob. 5Кве'Йїи

price is for barrel stock. Houlton, were all attired alike and deco- ойггу went to the jury on behalf bf « mired bv Pvnv-Pectoral. been 19 new cases ot plague. The disease mkny of my old customers, hâve opened s
«•«—«-* ««-у «»*, «»■ ë.£2»уд гй.“ддг*-• stiLtsytiae "jasssACaribou, 31-35 to 1.40, F , march and drille, though lengthy and wboie account was finally closed at- and чшгеа readily the most obstinate ---------3————— every convenience-for carrying on huainee»..

! intricate, were rendered in admirable ter dSaerosslon of all potato at issue, old< ,Manufactured by the proprietors MARINE MATTERS. Have pure drugs; prescriptions caraway? -
A 9ava. -one of the ' and ШЄ aue.to Lxrng was^by pf perry Davis’ Pain KUler. й^^іТь'іоІв' о^'іоїе^и^таіп' topm™s5 cln^on Ьа^ГУ Your^ntron^U^,;
A Digby Ю tCT S ysj, VBÇ. v №« Whirls 9-££itir, deserves toe highest this agreement paid in two inetal- —---------------------------- - and fore and main masts sprung, etc., will All order* promptly attended to.

latest «eîftméS now afloat to to fun. a piajge for toe efficient manner in ments to Long, who accepted the am- TO LOAD HAT. proceed to some other Windward port for j Youra very Aspec-tluily;
telephone cable acrose the Bay of T.Moh the work was done. The exer- ount) $376, as a final and satisfactory ----- r€fRlr„s„V, _ m tr.nm „nanr,n I E. J. MAHONY, - .,
Fundy, connecting at Point Brim c-iSes were brought to a close by the ; settlement, -but as an Afterthought, Str. Maesapaqud, Capt. Cook, ar- bark Albefta, Capt. Harris, from New York, I _____
With the wires of the Valley Tele- sir€jI:g 0f The British Flag by the | for the paltry sum of $8.89, this suit rived here yesterday morning from before reported sunk in the river, had been I
phone Co., which would likely put in clasg. an entirely new song, and end- ;a brought into toe supreme court of New York, to load hay for the British .floated. She Is now discharging cargo at
a metallic circuit to Windsor. The ing with God Save the Queen. the province, by adding a further troops in toe Transvaal. The dimen- osar °'
Yarmouth Amalgamated Co. would ( -------- ---------- - claim of $100 for refuse lumber, and a alons of the Massapequa are: Length,
also extend their metallic circuit to c h. Peters’ Sons have received a further daim of $500 as consèquentiaâ ш" feet; breadth, 42.7 feet; depth, ‘26
Digby.” ! large contract front the government damages. In the ordinary method of feet. She was built at Sunderland ІЦ New

» for hay -to be shipped to South Africa. ' transacting business the whole busi- 1893 and registers 1,935 tons net. She Bru^sw^kthartooldlrs was held yesterday, same, c
Mrs. W. F. George of Upper Sack- , E peters has returned from a trip neBS was closed up, settled, determin- is capable of lifting about 5,0Ct) tons Hon. J. D. Le win in toe chair, and A, W. hritor. Jofa

ville fen on the ice on Thursday near through York and Carleton counties, ed and «cfespased of. and on these dead weight. The Massapequa is at Levitt actl“8fa® the^èsFklu&éd het pro-
her own home and sustained serious ’ where he made heavy purchases, se- grounds 'hfe -claimed that a Verdict be the government pier, where she will flt£ ®f 7іоо‘з44.42 ; that tw#1 dividends of six .
injury. One of her wrists was Curln?- about all the desirable lots of- entered -for toe defendants. take in hev cargo, per cent had been paid, and that $100,000 |
broken, and she was otherwise cut fered-about 1,500 tons altogether. Geo. W, FoWler replied for the T v шшмип wfs ^е^апГте ^hSks of the towv
and bruised. She was unconscious This is now coming rapidly forward plaintiff, that the original contract ACCIDENTALLY POISONED, was rec®"” ®h“ pre8ident, directors and pp "НТТ<ГT~>~B 1 R.R
when picked up and remained so tor, for shipment per s. s. MBssapequa, , bad actually been vitiated by toe tak- . - manager ■ r th, 1 J-J-LIJ w J-/ -

A telephone messitge due today to take cargo for toe seat lDg of£ of lumber virtually Long’s, by І 8ігіТ*ГШ**Ь ■<*£* >«* ™J** $ his tife^f tl^tge bank's SEALED TENDERS will reoeltrf мШ- -
Friday morning says the patient Is, of War. Whalen, who, according to the evi- -her firemen at Antigua on toe 31st of ^“^3oth^8 increased and so had its net SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, at Hamm’s
resting easily.—Post. ------------------- I denoe of Robert McLeod, cut only December, the man, John Macgmms, proflta The directors, he pointed out, were Grocery, March Bridge, for toe érection ot

Union Blend Teas are perfect stand- j about 100 trees, but Who would not having died £rol"*heef^?^ at count'“^““féw Iharehold^s haJ^raised a Church at Golden Grove. Plaa8„“f
arda of quality, 25, 30, 35 and 40 cents say how much damage he received bolic acid, given him by John ьралмо a que3tion about increasing the rest, but. speciflfcatlone may be seen at HAMM’S

A key in every pound fram Whelan for toe trespass, whilst ing, the second steward, is nKStak» hc thought the bank wae GROCERY, Marsh Bridge.
-J 7^ fj,_ Tame for “black draught.” Macginn’s. feel- . conservative policy. The bank pays aaccording to toe testimony ot Long u = . #nr large dividend—only one in Canada pay*і and his witnesses, at least 100,000 feet ! mg unwell, applied to Sp g . larger. The year will come, he felt, when

I THE D. & L EMULSION OF ODD | . i.rmbev had been cut by Whelan, a dose of medicine, and toe lattei the profltg may not be as large, and it is CHARLES BECKWITH,
ГЖ h^ ST’l&HLS ëcaA| Formerly of B^w^Juccumhs

; -?* «"S'- «*»;■ SSr ^Mthï”,t5T A, w ,Si" ЙЙ?-» ‘Я lo m™u-
оаГЇ7°ЇЇа й і y2 Um h«M »t Ltisii* <md u» Iuct ; Sit "to? t К«Й*5,7;™итї: MiaSOULA. 

mrmhhs after that roavment toe de- found that Macginnia came to hia ct dep0Sit0rs. In 1886, when toe bank re- Charles Beckwith, aged 34 years, died
, ™7Mnl,Emitted that the death by accident. The remains were duced its caP‘.,?l ^“.S’000,0?? this noon art the Sisters' hospital, af--

ЙтС Æ^^4^TtofÆ was interred there in toe Church of Eng- thereat ter a long illness, ^tlng from brata
still ummrveyed^ to to. l^ber M ^ ^fof to U" Ж ^іГье^ЬеШ^Г toe Ænc^TS

Ce been aCndUAtrious man, who «ДО* £*£ ‘^tor ̂  wSle ' H McLeod on East Frant street te- 
fullv stuck Robert McLeod swore always did hie work well. He be- [h deposits have Increased over threefold, morrow afternoon. The deceased was-
ffi aur .»».«<J- » « buzz
's* “ "fy? sf ssx H.ur£k ■ . ï.st'wæs’- гал; si rs: к«7 £а 0 в.

1 v«« я» —w ».««. « Atom-1 SHB 4D!L B TS, Wc
I eon’s Botanic Cough Balsam « we I flnal ^«jement of toe business, . . ^ ™ „ Wlth Шв Де1р 0f as|^C М^псЬеаІеГ^іи the hoard of di- ; Leod, who is in KalisptiL He leaves
; were not sure it Will do you good. | M h wa3 COnarmed by toe bill it- ADd „ WBU . _ P гейотГьа! had under consideration the pro- a widow and a family ef email chtld-

retfwMto bore an Its face the three POStUffi FOOd Coffee. priety of making а яап» totoe-^jsvaal rm. He came to Montana With hto
letters, “E” and “О” “E.” Mr. Fowler 1 —- art^but they a%£*i to recom- і parents years ago, from New Brdffl-
aeain rehearsed toe claims of Long “I am a school girl and want to tell the shareholders to appropriate $600 wick, and grew to manhood in this
on the defendants which toe argued you what Poatum Food Coffee bas for toe purpose named. There was a feel- country, where he was well known weresolidand^a ЩЕ*. theSSJ done for me and several of my relat- j ^ ^ Uked. Hia famfty haA the
^’пҐгіїГ" fOT " VetdiCt iV^ old-fashioned coffee always ^r^STand Mr. Emerson endorse, sympatoy fnends.
^ Sge summed up, going over made me heavy and duU and gave me the motion was «шш.- , REV. FR. BBLLIVBAU.
toe tacts stated in evidence, and left heartburn, with dyspasia. -When we Tbe directors for toe past yeer, HomJ. I (From I/BvaegeUne.)
toe jury to consider whether, wh№ t^ £r anotoer тап^тлегі'^швоп. J. Morris Robinson j On Wednesday, Dee. 2tth, a number-
toe account was made up of $376.31, taste good, hut l begged fw^anotne and Dr w w. white, were unanimously re- from sbedkte, Dorchester,
toe parties interested had discussed I trial, when the elected. __________________ Memramcook and Méncton, met at
and settled on this basis all questions r'Vf h^-ouMd ^ regulariy SHELBURNE TO BOSTON. Grand Digne for the purpose of cele-
between them as a finality, taking I that time, we have used tt reguiany, ------ bratlng the 15th eamiversary of the

шшш m g ■■ » a F^X # I into account toe further fact that if! and I never have any trarib A Truro despatch to Friday’s Hall- ^ди«,-ііг,п of eur distinguished com-
СГ M ET D A I fl D Y (4 Г|||Г|Л either party subsequently found that I heator feeling or dygpepsila. fax Recorder says: “A deal has been Atrlot thi) Rev. Philip L. BelUveau,

VJ ШМ LrinL Un I ЧЛЧ/UUVl 1 something had been inadvertently J *Dr. Lowrie prescribed BostonJtor еот[Л(Лей by wMch the Hervey rati- ** p Though yourtg In toe ministry,
* omitted from the discussion and the my uncle, Mr. road to Shelburne via New Germany Belliveau ooCupit-з a high po-

I account, It was perfectly within the of toe Boston TheeAre,,. and and Windsor, thence to Truro by to^ -the clergy df "the mari-
rlght of either party to open it up a marvelous change quK Midland, thence to Brule by toe North provings; being one of the most
again. It was for the jury to deter- the common coffee, and has been ш- ГгЛгЬгяіі"г, will be built. The com- ІДЯ_Їд eloou^t and most high-

I mine whether a final settlement had pany appeared before the municipal J^JSd tubers thereof. 'the
been made in June, 1*98, and whether looks better than he ever did befwa ^ Truro this afternoon, ask- L-emed pastor was presented with »
Any damage had been euetataad br\ His family also use ^ Uncle is very a right-of-way for the North fine p^eents befitting the-
the plaintiff from any action or want I rtrotigjn his praise of Foetom frr oolctoeeter. Tbe intention is to put a oocaalon L’Evaa gettne Joins with the 
of action to connection with the busi-1 good it has done him. Pieaee do ot steamers on at Shelburne, питвгоия friends of the reverend
ness between them. use my signature, but У^оап_ипе ronn^ to Boston, and at Brule, run- Mm a long life off

The jury, shortly after noon, brought I toe stat«nent. -"*^Г to Charlottetown, tons making DroBDerlty
in a verdict for the plaintiff, assessing I Mass. The name can be furnlShed by цпе between Charlottetown and ( p peW
the damages at $83.70. the Postum Cerail Co., at Battle

The jury in toe case of Spragg v. | Creek, Mich.

prabtot..-, ,
grand Jurors: John T. McVey 
mg, James Patterson

years.
epectable and formerly well to do fam- 
ily who were among toe prinWpai 
settlers of Prince Edward Island. Де 
atoo has* relatives among the Mp- 
Isaoce and -Beatone of the Oope Bre- 

. ton district.

After

v
:

!
XJoyd’e foundry and machine shop 

at KenvUle wae destroyed by fire 
Jan. 11th. The lose to John I. Lloyd 
le about $15,000. There were about 
$8,000 worth of orders an hand at the 
time of too fire. Sixteen men are 
now out of employment, but the build
ing will be rebuilt ae soon ae pos-

Ip toe foundry; to etooc* $6,000. The 
company has bean ten years in ob
taining these, and they cannot be re
placed.

Messrs. Palmer’s Shipbuilding and 
Iron %ompany, ltd., launched at Jar- 
row, E., on Dsc. 2, the steel screw 
cattle and cargo steamer Manchester 
Merchant, built to toe order of the 
Manchester Liners, Ltd. She is of the 
following dimensions, viz.; Length, 
476 feet ft. by 52 ft. beam, and 39 ft. 
depth. The engines are of toe invert
ed tripie-expansion type, having cyl
inders 30 in., 60 in., 811-2 in. by 64 in. 
stroke, steam being' supplied by three 
double-ended boilers, with a working 
pressure of 180 lbs.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
-ЖІ

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial1 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

..
REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash
EVERY DRUGGIST in the land sells 

Pain-Killer. The beet liniment for 
sprains and bruises. The beet remedy 
for cramps and colic. Avoid substir 
totes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 26c. and 50c.

DIED AT ALBERT MINES.

1Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
m

PROFESSIONAL, \*MMIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS.ition 1Napoleon Daigle, the workman who 
injured at Sand Point on New

■cap- 
thajt 

Be to 
and 

ding.

'Oane—At Albert Mines, Albert Qo.,
N. B„ on Nov. 27th. І899, Warrên H 
Cane, aged 39 years and 9 months, 
after only three days’ illness. All 
that doctors and kind friends could 
do was done, but human skill was 
unavailing. He has gone- to join a
father, brothers and sisters in toe ______л _,ж . „
spirit world. He Was the youngest I.ouleau_ flrEt mayor of this pariah, ant
son of the lata George Cane of Elgin, postmaster since 1865, died this
Albert county. An aged mother, 81 after a long illness.__
years, three brothers and three sis- , poRT SXI;J> Ja„. 15,-charles F. Macrum, 
ters, besides a large circle of rela- ! formerly U. S. consul at Pretoria, left here 
tivei are left to mourn a dutiful son, on board the steamer Koenig, today, for 
a losing brother and a large hearted Naples, on bis way home, 
companion. The Second Elgin Bap- EDMONTON, N. W. T., Jan. 15,—Fred G. 
tist churcn loses a member and the Gibson, town clerk and.ithe torroer deputy 
choir one of its best Singera. May
the God of all , comfort sustain all dead, having been ill only a few hours,
who are left to mourn. The funeral V
services were conducted by the pas- day tbat‘ jso^j bas beehaSpledgednby one 
tor of the Second Elgin Baptist person to tbe fund whito id being raised 
church —Com to carry on the work of -flajeht1L^ Moody.>. циі-оп,— name of the donor hae .not been made

Children Cry for

’ Latest Happening* the World Over Fresh 
trom the Wires.

was
Year’s day, died from hie injuries re
cently at his home in Montreal. Henry W. Robertson, LL.B.

BARRISTER, &C.
102 Prince William Strait,

ST. JOHN, N. В

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 15—Wm. Giddena, 
prominent realty broker, while on bis way 
to lunch this morning, dropped dead in 
troiit of the Tecumseh hotel.

Robert McKinney, a well known St. 
John printer, writing from London to 
a St. John friend, announced that he 
was to sail on December 28 for South 
Africa.

HO-------- '
M e - і T Mellish of Charlottetown 

has received a photo of her son, Ar
thur Mellish, taken in South Africa. 
The young Canadian looks well and 
soldierlÿ.
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WANTED.
in-

TEACHRR WANTBD-A Second 
Female Teacher of some experience ter 
School District No. H. Parish of Safa* 
George, County ot Charlotte, 
begin first of term.. Apply,. stating salary* 
to GEORGE W. McKENZIE. Sec. to Tru*- 
teee, Caithness, Saint George,• N. B'.

itice
cap-
the ------ . »fv

k School' tathat
com-
nber,
need
cus-

s18 m
IWANTED—A Socond-Clasa Female Teach

er for School District No. 10, in the Parlta 
of PetersviHe, County of Queens, for the 
term beginning January 8th, 1900. Dated 
this J27th day of Dec., 1899. . Apply to WM. 
J. SMITH, Secretary to Trustees, Arm
strong's Cor., Q. C. -

to be $8,500.re-
was

basis
'ork-
lelay ITBubonicRIO IAN 101RU, Jan. 15,— The

plague is officially declared to fce only spor- . .
a die in this city. All the vehicles stopped WANTED—A Second Class Female Teach—
running today and s irions coroplicattelhs er for School Diet. No. 3, In the Parish of 
are expected. Brunswick, Ctitmty of QneCi s. Wanted im

mediately. Dated the 9th day of January,.
,TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 15,—$15,000 damage I960. ^Apply te JARVI3T. COREY Sew- 

was caused this morning in a fire which tary .0 TiusU.es, Dist. No. 3, Canaan Forks.
A WANTED—A Second Class Femaie Teacn-ЬоеГоПп bmM?ngginownede by" H. "t^m": ^"sville СМ.ШШр Kc, £

Carthy, is estimated at $20,000. chSito. A" ' HAMILT0N' Feterevllta
CAPE TOWN, Jam, 13.— Webster Davis, 

the United States assistent Secretary ot the 
interior, visited the Beer prisoners today 
and subsequently dined with the admiral.
He then visited and bid farewell to the gov
ernor, Sir Alfred Milner, previous to start
ing for the Transvaal.
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ESTATE NOTICE.
1 All Persons Indebted to the Estate °f 

late Henry Walton of Greenwich, Kings 
County, are requested to make immediate 

* payment to either of the undersigned - Aa- 
‘ mihistrators; and all persons having claims 

against the said Estate will present the- 
duly attested,’ to* the undersigned Se

ttle
Ifor a 

inner, 
e no-

I BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
1

.sr
^JAMES' N1°WALTON.. 

F.: ERNEST WALTON;, Administrators.
ALEX. W. t=AIRD. Solicitor, etc. ____

come
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KITCHEN AND KTTOHENElR.
Willard Kitchener, toe railway con- , r pound 

tractor, arrived from Fredericton, N.
B., Wednesday evening.—Charlotte- і 
town Examiner.

That Kitchen should be confounded LIVER OIL may be taken with mort 
with Kitchener is probably due to toe beneficial results by tiiose who are run 
fact that "under grit rule Mr. Kitchen down or suffering from'aftar effects ot 
is as im|k>rtant a figure in bridge and • la grippe. Mode by Davie & Lawrence 
railway ’ oontraerte as toe man who { Co., Ltd. 
pushe-1 the line to Khartoum.
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k thie
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'--------ю-------  r Captain James A. Colder of Campo-
The funeral of toe late Mrs. Michael | hello, who was severely burned on the 

Fitzpatrick was held at 2.30 y ester- ; ьеок and left hand while attempting 
day afternoon from her former re si- , to save some articles from his bum- 
dence, 140 St. James street. The pall- j ing warehouse during toe week, has 
bearers were: Thos. Ritchie, Thos. recovered from the shock. Hie loss 
Conlon, J. McGonogie, Bernard Me- was $1200 and there was no insurance 
Diarmid, Joseph Cbndon and William on toe buUding er stock Inside.—Ban- 
Furlong. Te body was taken first to gor Nows, 
tbe Church of St. John the Baptist, 
and interment was made at toe old 
Catholic cemetery. Rev. W. C. Gay- 
nor officiated.

Every 
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ffered WE SHOULDN’T ASK YOU to ln-

To cure a headache in 10 minutée use j Humbug is* a deadly element in busi-
[ nees. 35c., all Druggists. !

Kumfort Headache Powders.

We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden G rove Woollen Mills,
Con- 

it the

and are now in a, position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool\ not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in

lumps ù
the

them 
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srious, 
■ sev- 
their і
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■'ll Gentlemen’s Furnishings
------------------------- AND ------- :--------

BCOTTSHI IFTTZEblsriSBCIISTGkS
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.
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We Have but One Price on Everything
Custom Carding and Weaving a^Speeialty. -Bentley’s Ltndmenrt cures Sprains^ 

r-:- ■ {Stiedne, etc.
A Doet-rrcrtem examiLOtion of toe -— „ ,

__ , .. - .v _ їй** Hnn L. E Baker by ; Barquentine Falmouth,- which arriv-

in 18Г7 and is 87 tons register. і tion of the heart. _ *°'uuv’

Boeton.” m
ж

be taken up.

H. Elderkin & Co. of Port Greville 1

m

SHARP & WMIGKIN, 335 Main Street,
St. John, N. B.1 Bentley’s Llnimenlt cures Whooping 

Cough. зі
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Ш GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

тлтЯШь MÊfflrï H"- ff .« .? -

? ' І
- Г“£"£, і tt .ж „а,.;,.,- а,

в®“ ю’ wnÆ *SS ї£а ,«==<*,. on етапу. І» «ті »‘|.,Ht5TEir,1SA2cSLДш«ь
JJttendsli гпй^іагед to on the previous Sabbath, additions by. I 11. The pulpit _ . -momiiur last

„-<* w*- made » U,. Urp» lv-

las* July eeneton a oemmlttee *JJM- M„ Тят,,еіЛиП! of доїм М» ym,at»n b«t
pointed to look Into the secretüp's , steter of Mrs C. W. I Barker left. on Monday for New Ha
business, but «Ч^гЕГетН ^ of T D P^= tJk ven to resume his studies in the Tate

rtf g»p~* “i:• "KTb-j,«.■*• i
. Wilson has been a very s^cted. She leaves a sorrowing nus W & mrglcal operation a few days ;
violent partisan, the council ban* of Mise Dora A. Or- ego, Is much better, andhor mxr«Y| |

japUaii both in hi* case and that of 1Л® гп”ДІ “* _ . п»,і,а«л Ц. ottuWhI A H. Barker, late ofMr. Richard, to defer any action, on ^ Herbert Orf MaugervlUe," spent hie holidays In .this
the b.oad conservative principle pot to JS» Ц ^ Kueet of M«.W- Smdtit 1
turn out officiale unlees for the gravest Comer took piaœ at Chip- [He assumes the princlpalahip of the]
reasons. This course Is in vlvldcon- ^ un Rev. W. I Fredericton Junction school this term,trast to that pursued by the liberal ^ton on^Mth ult, Rev. w. b^oe reopened Jan
party. It wttl be remembered that in B- Mcltatyre оШсШад. сї F. C. Jewett as principal end
1878. when the «^Methodist circuit met at the par- Miss Pinder of Fredricton
power, all the county offices were ruled vounr’s Cove- and presented teacher. Miss Merserea.u, who taught
by liberals. The tories duringthtit w^on.^dth a hand- the second department last term, is
18 years did not dismiss one single от- pas I n&w at TSnaceyville.

liberals, in return, during ^ lcQnc^f ‘and dance at Water- Шав Ida Glendebntag has taken a

borough hall on Wednesday evening, 1 school near Fort Fairfield, Maine, and 
was well attended. Miss Edith Utile is filling a lik* po-

David Mdtt of Waterborough is «ntton at Blaney Ridge, 
building a store, which he will open WOODSTOCK, N. В*. Jan. 11. The 
In the spring. nomination for mayor and councillor»

Rev. A. J. A. Gtollmer and wife pas- for the town took place today. J. R. 
eed through) this plaoe making minis- I Murphy and W. B. Belyea were nom- 
terial calls, last week. I inated for mayor. The foliowing’town I

Bartis MteDèan of the MicLiean hasp- k counclilors were nominated, and as j 
ital, Boston, spent the Christmas sea- I there are only six there will be ne I
son with hds parents, Mr. and Mrs. |> election for the council: J. T. A. Dib- І шшяш^^^т^тттяшятттштяттяттттяшя 
Alex. MdLean of RdbertBom’s -Point. I blee, John Graham, Jaune» Oarr. John j „ .

WHITE’S COVE. Jan. 10.—John I Lindsay, H. B. Gallagher, .*» E. Jones, j present intention of removing to St. 1 
Robinson. er„ a much esteemed reeld- 8ACKVILLB, N. B., Jan. 11.—The I John otter his consecration. He will 
emt of the Narrows, died at his home funeral of the* late James D. Dixon I remain in charge of St. Dunatan’s 
on Sunday evening after оц|у a few place today at 1.30. Service was church In this city, considering that
hems’ illness. Mr. Robinson, was in oopduoted at the house by Dir. Sprague I he has not yet completed the work he 
his usual good (health and ate a hearty wph prayer by Dr. Brocken and ad- I desires to do here,
dinner on Sunday. Shortly afterwards 1 дгееє from Dr. BOrdem. Suitable | A. McN. Show, auditor and general
he wee taken with hemorrhage of the muaic was acceptably furnished by a passenger agent of the Canada East- 
stomach and only lived a few hours, quartette, Misses Trenholm and ern railway, has resigned the position 
The deceased, who was about eighty Sprague and Messrs, Doul and Fulton, to assume the office of provincial 
years of age, was twléé married. His -рье handsome casket bore a large I manager of the Imperial I neurone^ 
first wife was Martha Springei, by ,wreath from the family of the de- j company, with head office at St. John. 
Whom he had eight children. His four I œa^ed and flowers from friends. The Mr. Shaw will remove to St. John be
soms are Councillor James 3. Robin- procession was unusually long. * The | fore February 1st.

and Charles Robinson of the firm I hearse we® preceded by Drs. Sprague, 
of C. & J. Robinson of the Narrows; Brecken amd Paisley, the trustees of 
John Robinson, jr„ travelling sales- ще Methodist church and members of 
mar for the Oxford woollen, mills, and board. The pall-bearers were
Geo. Robtnsdn cf the Narrows. His Gew. Ford, Edward Ogden, John Car-
daughters are Mrs. Charles Cody of ter> chae. George, Dr. Smith, Harvey , Pl.„ulf
Cody’s station; Mrs. Joan Belyea of Oopp. The remains were interred in j KevlSGu Every ШОІКШу ІОГ Шо
the Narrows, and Rachel and Rebecca, the cemetery on York street, 
who are unmarried. Hits last wife L ju0t Б6 years ago today was Mr. 
was Susan Denton of Scotchtown, who I Dixon’s wedding day. Up to the day 
survives him. Mr. Robinson was a pt his death he had preserved his 
consistent member of the Church of I faculties to a remarkable degree, and 
England, and in politics was a staunch | only recently resigned bis official 
conservative. His -emains were laid

t
Jan.

We will sell the balance ofm
— ' £

DOFvCHKSTSR, N. B.. Jan. 9.—TUo Janu
ary session of the Westmorland circuit
£?"n, TnfusthiceemLiUon0p^eiding, МШ

charged with obtaining ^ from Mrs. Wm, 
Pollock in Moncton, Deo- «at last. ^The 
grand jui-y found true tills a*ainst 

- -They will be triad by Jury on January
Bray went put on bail. Stevenson, being 
•unable to secure bail, was remanded to 
jail. A. J. Chapman for tire crown: M. в.
Teed for the accused. MijB. Pollock waa 
charged with selling Improperly dreesed 
turkeys in Moncton market, and taken be
fore Justice Bourgeons. Bourgeons re
fused to try the esae add k is charged.that 
they settled by prevailing upon ^s- Folloc * 
to pay $3. which was eqrally didived be
tween Justice Bourgeons, Bray and Steven-
“riie civil docket is Seldon L. Blenkhom 
v. Luey Vullerion, sut action for salary.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 10.—Two sons- 
et David Peacock of Stanley were 
playing Sunday afternoon with a guh 
when cne pointing it a* the other 
pulled the trigger. A load of buck
shot was discharged and shattered one 
of the young lad’s hands in such

Wi our! k1-

Sleigh Robes, 
Horse Blankets,1

gh Mr A№sr
Sleigh BeUs

wm

-if At cost. Now is youf oppor

tunity to secure great bargains.

H. HORTON & SON,
11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

■BMee
W6 Ите this beantlftil knife for omly dx eeniee ■*”%a#p|etoetsst 10 c*ts each. Thee* pteteree are exact repredsc-Iktwlr*МІЙИ. sf«hn— si!rafas—d The Will 6 OTWrOlT—dowd, mtZМиШаГтошІот SliüiiU eflwHiality

I éêêA we fenranl the Pieter*, sell the*, return the caeney, u4uhr«vva 
«Ш Umt JM іяянЛЬШ?. АЖГ SUPPLY CO., Box gi_. Ttralo, Can.

І rial. The , ........ , ,» . __
their three yeafe, have carried on a 
game of slaughter never before wit
nessed in our history. The tory coun
cil have given, an example of patience 
under dire provocation and of regard 
to the principle of maintaining public 
offices for the public weal and good, and 
not as partisan rewards to political 
heelers and dead beets.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Jan. 
6,—On Thursday, while B. L. White 
was cutting firewood in the woods, he 
cut a terrible gash in the back part 
of one of Ms legs. Dr. McDonald put 
several stitches in the wound. ; .= 

Frank McDermott had a frolic yes
terday cutting and hauling firewood.

Mr. amd Mrs. Frank Falrweather of 
Cumberland Bay are spending a few 
days with Mrs. Falrweather’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William McKlnlay.

Mrs. F. B. McDermott is prostrated 
with la grippe. Judson Dur os t is suf
fering from a severe crid. Mrs. Harry 
Cross, who has been down with sick- 

for the last three months, is

m ШШШ

m .Ї:
of the young lad’s hands in such 

to necessitate amputation of 
the member. The boys are aged re
spectively fourteen and sixteen years, 

had no idea the gun we® loaded.
The trial of Ebern MlUer v. Henry 

C. Coleman of ët. John, an aotAonfor 
trover for conversion of horse, ended 
in the York county court this morn
ing in a

a way as
<fc

They
.

Bllyht, obewlttg . . 0 46 " 174
Smoking...................  ................  0 45 " 0 74

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork is higher. The rest 

of the list is without change.
American clear oork ............
American mess pork............
Domestic mess pork ..........
P. H. Island mees..................
P. B. Island prime mow....
Plate beef................
Plate beef, domestic 
Extra plate beet ..
Lard, compound . .
Lard, pure.............. ,

1 ІПК in a verdict for the plaintiff for 
fifty dollars. O. S. Crocket for plain
tiff; E. R. Chapman for defendant.

In the Méchants’ Bank of Halifax 
-v Albright, undefended, damages were 
assessed by the Jury at $178 on a pro
missory note. G. F. Gregory, Q. C.. 
'for plaintiff.

In George

“ 16 50 
“ 14.50 
“ 14-50
” 1» 00 
'• Ц 00 
“ 16 00
“ 13 25.
“ 18 60

t

'.V:

F. Gregory and Albert J.
Gregory v. John H. Welsh, aJзо un
defended, damages were assessed by ne9S 
the judge on a promissory note at somewhat better.
$92.93. G. F. Gregory, Q. C.. for plain- MARYSVTbLE, York Co., Jan. 8.-- 
tiffs On Sunday morning the barns belong-

Mrs. Ruth Grieves, proprietress of lng to Alfred Barker and John Mc- 
the Waverley hotel, and John 1. John- Grae were (burned. Each barn con
eon off Williamsburg. Stanley, were ta-inett a valuable Ийгве, hay, feed and 
married last night. The ceremony wag I conveyances, Which were all lost. The 

* performed by Rev. Mr. Jaffriee at the fire ^ag well under way before the 
’latters’ residence at St. Mary's. new waiter pressure was got to work,

UPPER KENT, Carleton Co., Jan. 8.— but when on it fairly raised the 
There is plenty of enow and business is ahln„les Only for this, most likely 
quKe brisk.^ hHay b^enFeabQ8t 30 cars of the whole front row would have been
^опЬаУ OaUPPaerde 'selïïng8 at^'ceriL"6 " I <tomoMShed’

anend?ngdhuervacatlon!0lasEreturaed to'the 1 from a holldlay trip to (Boston and 

normal school, where ho has been very gqburbs.
Xk^wirt' typhoidyfever in 1 hospital at John Hatt, son of Oharies Halt, and 
SMttie ha»yreturne4 home. „ gramdson of Alexander Gibson, gave a

Rev. ' S. J. Perry, who has charge of a dellgtitful ball on Thursday evening
Їігс"Н_міJ°c^sieJUStlCtaey «matas m at his father’s residence.
Charge ri .he School in this place.—D. B. The Misses McConnell charmingly 
Perry is at home now.—Miss Estella Taylor entertained their many young friends 
has charge of the school in the upper dis-
“lALUERVILLE, Sunb.iry Co., Jan. 8.-A I day evening.
4ree concert was given |n Sewell s nan on Mrg Foster Ihias been spend-
^nr^The^osramme^asTaHed sSios ing the holiday season in St. John vis- 
:hv Charles Magee and James Edmunds | iting her daughters. (She was accom- 
wero much appreciated. Mrs. G. W. Fos-

0 0644 “ 
0 07% ’’

GRAIN. ETC.
An advance in the price of bay is the

being.only notable feature, the market 
very firm.
Oats, car lots
Beans (Canadian), h. p.......  1 65
Beans, prime ..
Beans, yellow eye
Split peam....................... . ..
Green drip peas, per bush. 110
Pot barley...........
Hay, pressed, carlots ......... 9 GO
Red clover ............................  0 06%
Alette clober............................. в 01%
"Timothy seed, Canadian 
Timothy seed. American 
Clover. Mammoth.............

10 00 
0 07%,
0 08

son

THE MARKETS. 0 36 0 36
1 70

1 60 1 65
2 26 2 30

« 204 10
1 20

4 00 4 10;

Weekly Sun.
■ 2 251 80

v. 1 60 2 (0
• 07 0 07%■ COUNTRY MARKET.: FLOUR. ETC. 

Cornmeal and oatmeal are 
unchanged.
Buckwheat meal, gray ..... 
Buckwheat meal yellow ...
Cornmeal ....................................
Manitoba hard wheat.............
Canadian high grade family.
Medium patente.......................
Oatmeal ...( ........................
Middlings, car lots ..............
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 
Bran, bulk, car lots ......
Bran, small lots, bagged ..

con-
church, I week before:

In meats, eggs or vegetables.

thePoultry was easier laet week than
There is no change to noteH. A. Gibson returned on Friday' home and flourr.eotion with the Methodist

to rest today in the Church of Eng- I which he had served long and faith-
land cemetery ait Lower Jemseg. Rev. 1 fuiiy. s I (Wholesale mees.,
A. J. A. Gtollmer, rector, conducted Before the service Dr. Oopp was Beef tbutchOT’), per cere's, в « ..
the obsequies. hastily called to attend Mrs. Wm.

Evangelist Anderson commenced re- 1 Qeorge of Upper Sackville, who had I Mutton,. per lb (peir carcass) 0 04 - j* 0 07
viva! services at Mill Cove on Mon- fallen on the Ice ithile preparing to I Veal, per lb. ........................... 0 06 “ в ОТ
day evening, assisted by Rev. G. W. ^ to the funeral. Mrs. George has д£оиМега*7! ?.”... 0ОТ ‘0 0»
Springer off Jemseg. I not been in good healtlh since the ге- І наш,, per lb........................... 0 10 “ 0 14

DORCHESTER, N. в., Jan. ll.—The. cent death off her husband. It is Butter (in tubs),, per lb....... 0 13 o 17
cause of S. L. Blenkhom v. Lucy A. feared she is seriously hurt, having “utter ^ 0 M •« o 20
Fullerton was finished In the circuit sprained and broken one wrist and I Butter (creamery), rolls.... 0 a “ 0 22
court here today. It was an action of I sugtained some injury to the brain. I Dairy (roll) ----- • — .......... 0 15 . o is

penied by Miss Bessie Robinson, who costs. The claim was reduced by R Fulton, who recently became I chickens
*ewpn^,idn vennta°rEwho has volunteered I returned on Saturday.1 contra account and a verdict of sixty ln the grocery and crockery Turkeys ...
to go with the second contingent to South The schools opened today. Miss dollars found in favor of the plaantiff. businesa of H. C. Harrington, Sydney, Ducks, pan- 
Africa, went to St. Jojhn on Thursday. Tapley took Mrs. Price’s department, Teed and Copp for the plaintiff; Geo. I c. в., is In Sackville closing his hard- I Henery' eggs, per, doz ..

Fred, Bart’ett recently trappeu a “s I whlle Miss McCullough’s fell to Miss C. Coster for defendant. Waire store. He has not been able to Henery rggg. per desen
TDhe‘Misses' Nellie and Cassie Strange are Жппіе Day. Warden John A. ICirk’p wife and dispose of hia stock en masse, but re- Ontona bbk

.visiting their sisters here. „ді„ Alex. Gibson, iM. P. P., spent the two children reached Dorchester to- rts good gales to different parties, Potatoes, per bbU-------  „ ^
ri7nhnf?her Drily the rid reliable whole of last week inspecting his day. Mr. Kirk and family have taken | Mr Fulton expresses extreme satis- I Squash, per lb ............. ........ 0 02%
family journal more popular than ever. lumber operations. rooms at Hotel Windsor for the win - , faotion with Sydney commercially and 2їїй*%^%ьі;

Geo. Johnson took charge ot the cemtrai HOPEWlEIiL HILL, Jan. 9.—John ter. sodiaflly. He proposes building al Turnipa, per bbl. ...
TohfUslt R?vernv'riw'hctel, Oromocto, on and Stephen Tobin, charged with ob- HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Jan house in ,the spring, when he will bel Lettuce, per doz. ....
Friday—Coroner W. M. Thurrott roluened Шдіп„ money under false pretences, 10.—The superior school here reopened joln<d by his family. One of Sack- gJ«bW(«J, maribV native,
.from St. John on Satuiday night. were examined before Stipendiary D. yesterday. A. C. M. Lawson continues viHe.s bright young ladies, Miss Hat- per bbl. '. .
^^^nring^ha"bienlaMw several S W. Stuart today, and committed for as principal with Mrs® Grace McGcj- tie carter, daughter off John Carter, Beans (yellow eyes),
with “typhoid fever. Her friends here will I triai. An effort will be made to have man in charge of the primary depart- B g^auate of Mt, Allison Commercial 1 galf i’b" .
be glad to learn that she is convalescent. I the men trj6l^ before Judge Weddef- ment. At Riverside A. A Austin and с(>цеее> accompanies Mr. Fulton as I sheep skins ..............

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Jam. 10.—The bum und^. the epeedy Trials Act. Miss Annie Deeril are again in charge. bookkeep€r on his return next week. I Hides, Perlb.
organ recital in aid of the Canadian The annual session off the Albert A devout Irish family in one of yhe I ijjje Music Hall block, where Mr. Ful- j radish * pint*, per do*. 2 26
contingent fund was repeated in.st- county oounoil opened today, all of back settlements of a neighboring I t(m had Шз stand, presents a desolate j ’ rbetmO.
George’s church on Sunday evening. the councillors being present. Conn- parish recently had a little experience appearance with three stores empty, . Bee{ corned> per qr,.
The church was filled to overflowing. сщог A -çy Leaman was elected war- that they will not wish repeated. On unswept, ungarnished. While nothing I geet’ tougue, per UK

Mrs. Charles McCabe, a highly re- d<m a sabbath morning not long ago the definlte ia knoWn, It is hoped the vac- Roast, per lb...............
-spected resident, died on Friday, aged I HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Jan. 7.— I family concluded to attend mass at an will soon be filled. I pjji ’ lb (tresifi ’

Capt. George Matthews, lately tibermtoneter registered twenty- adjacent village, and set forth in HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Jan. 11.— pork, per to (salt) .
mrster of the tern sc hr. St. Maurice, twy beiqw zero last Monday mom-1 good spirits, after having the midday The funeral off the late Mrs. Beverly I Sausage*.. .... -------
died on Friday, aged 37. in_ ‘ meal prepared on the citchen table, Kelth ot st. John, but formerly off per lb .'".

Officetis.of Kenilworth lodge, No. 13, I (jgqrge Mull'ln’s wife, of Hibernia, is I against their return. Unfortunately I thia vniage, took place on Thursday I Bacon, per lb........
Knights of Pythias, for the current ve alck wtlford Vanwart’s young- I they neglected to fasten the kitchen І д.от tbe residence off Owens Keith, I Tripe- • /—LmeiïiV'raHe
term were installed last night by D. G. I S(yn bias ^be -whooping cough. John I door, and thereby arose trouble, for I Havelock. The services were con- I Butter (creamery), tube.
C. Modher as follows: C. C., ’STohn H. children, and also Wesley the pig, discovering lie had been left Quoted by the Rev.Mr.McNeli off Hamp- I Dairy roll ............
Cameron; V. C, Dr. E. Jeffers: P., J. patterson’s, have got the measles. temporarily in charge of the premises, ton The funeral was largely attend- I Dairy (tubs) ...■
Frank Outiiit; K. P. S., E. Wood- j lI>r MacDonald came across on the entered and proceeded to enjoy him- ed- Mrs. Keith was greatly beloved j henery), pp« doa
worth; M. W., E. R. Reid; M. F», Al- }ce ye9terday with his horse, the first self. He first pulled off the table by all who knew her here, and much I ..........
-fred Nichols; M. E., H. ÎÆcAloney; M. J team to do gq this season. cloth, dishes and all, from the table, sympathy is expressed for her family Mutton, per ft...
A., William Berry; 1. G., Burton 1 Nuol Joe (Indian), who is camping disposed of the edibles and broke every ln their bereavement. I Honey, in comb
Dickey; O. G., Alfred Holmes. I bere this winter, Is making baskets I dish. After that he looked for othev I The young men’s club repeated their I onion*, peck ....

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Jan. 9.—Ed- I foT at jqfon customers. I fields to conquer, and went to the ad- Christmas concert on Saturday even- I Potatoes, рот peck
ward Gumming of St. Andrews and l R Ue Ferguson was home and spent I joining bedroom, where he had а ріс- ІІЖ to a good house in aid of the hall | .
John Longhorn and wife off the Com- I New, Year’s with hds family. | ric with a feather bed and a jug cf 1 fund. I Chickens .. ....
mons have returned from an extend- | jan g —The Sunday school of this | molasses that had been stored there | Dr- priCe of Moncton, who Is now in | Turkeys, per lb —
ed visit to Boston. I place’was reorganized at the Central! for safety. He evidently laid himself Halifax on his way to Africa as one gucra —•

Miss Магу H. Beeler has gone to j Hampstead F. B. church yesterday I out to do the beet job possible out of I of the Canadian contingent, spent squash, per №.....
~vHt her friend. Miss Smith, at Hail- I afternoon. The felbowing were elect- I the material at hand, and in a sur- j Christmas in Havelock and said good J Bern*, per peck
fax. She will be much missed In social j ^ officers for the ensuing year; 1. E. J priaingly short time straw, feathers j by to his friends here. His mother, I peck,
circles. During her absence her du- | -yiaawart, superintendent ; A. E. SUpp, I and molasses were strangely inter- I Mrs. J. C. Price off this village, RC" I Turnips, per peek
ties as leader of the choir in the 1 aggtatant superintendent ; 1 S. Van- I mingled. When the devout family re- I companled him to Halifax. I Ledu=e- h ' ”
Methodist church will be performed by j wart, sec-trees.; Laura Slipp, organist; I turned from worship they found noth- a meeting in the, interest of the] ce ry.
Miss Claudie Maloney. I The following are the teachers; John I ing but devastation, and the former j agricultural society of Havelock took

Charlton Berrie, son of Rev. J. C. I w. Slipp, Bible cflass; Fred C. Stubbs, j denizen of the pig-ety, besmeared with pktCe this evening. e/to’^rive^^fti's week.
Borrie for some time past assistant I intermediate; Miss Augusta SUpp, molasses and feathers, quietly sleep-I The schools of Havelock and ricin- I ~ flsh ^ <ju« and price» unchanged.
in thP store of Hortt & Greenlow, has | jlmlor; Mise Viola B. Slipp, primary. |_______________ 1 :ty have opened with very little | amelts .................................... o 00 "0 06
_,.n„ tn Ka/W ville to take a course In | jt will be called the Central Hamp- 1 1 change. Miss Taylor of Frederic ton I targe dry co*....................... 000 <( 375

rthe caLn^c’al department of the ed- F. B. Sunday echoed, instead of --------------------------------------------------------------- is in charge of the advanced déporté \ Medium cod .............
»nrational institutions there. 1 I the Wooiville school, as formerly. 1 e ment of the superior school. Швв ........................................ 4 50 ’’ 5 00

w v Тдтпіь returned from St. John I Qverett P. Vanwart, who has been І І ІОІПСГ TO Keith remains ln charge of the prim- Bloaters, per, kex.^............ 0 “ - Sob
ьУіаУе mT^urday Bust, after, a* «way some weeks, arrived home yes- VJVIII& W ary department. ( w herrtn*’ "".ИПИ з“ ” 2 40
U тЇл»«ійоі he had passed a sue- | terday. I rv r\____ J „ *S W. C. McKnight will leave for,- Sid-1 |°|1отк м-••......................  o 04% “ 0 06

e ’ examination for] Dr_ M. H. MacDonald has commen-1 RC=L)CCOrâte • ne y, C. B., in two weeks. Miss Jem- j Bay herring» ht-bbl*.............  2 10 “ 2 15
cad to move into the new residence I ’ me Thorne has resigned her school I _Мапал M-bb|e...... 2 10 „
that he has built here. He expects to I why theersctlcsl adveBteges I and gsne to Boston, where she- will I (treek) „ 0 02% ** » 02%

_^    _ _ __; «U settled this week. I ottered by our take a course at the Massachusetts I Haddock (fresh) .................... 0 02% • ••%
Snd a telegram’ an- V " Misses Adelaide and Lame Corbett ! General Hospital. I GROCERIES,

that on a review of the ex- weTe the guests yesterday of their I ft M , Це - I F^REDERDCTON, Jam. 12,—McKtn- This list i* without change TOe'sugaranri nation ^papers he was rejected sister, Mre. X. E. Vanwart. MctâlllC ney v. Murih occupied the ^
HI ь«іпе un to the standard In chest I RiOHIBUCTO, Jan. 10.—The an-I ITIVWUMV of the York county court ail day, and pNew York market being firm,

riment Vernon hopes that I nual meeting of the Kent county I * tonight the jury returned a verdict
Xuld another contingent be sent to council convened at the Court house . O lâi ll against Murch for the amount off note Cheesy groes ...........
the front, he will by that time have yesterday aiftemoon Ooun. O. 8. Le-1 І .РіИПР$ W W3llS ««û tatereet" . , , .. b_.Llj Rice, per to........  ......... 0 08%.. » 03%

the difficulty and have an | ger off St. Marys was unanimously V'U,U ‘У I The annual meeting of the Fredric- | Cream of tartar, JP^bbla. 0 tt% .. Oto
^n^-tvntty to serve his Queen end chosen warden. » ton Auxiliary Bible society, was held] Orem и

I R. V. Dimock, who lias been trans- I. i—----------- “------------- f I at St. Paul’s church last evening, and 1 gel*«idapelr Ж.
W Andrews Is represented in the I ferred from the agency of the Mer-1 f'ii,,- I was a success in every way. The new І вадмг_

fl'mnsva&l contingent just left St. chants’ Bank of Halifax at Kingston IX n preetdeut, Dr. Inch, woe in the chair StoJltorA granulated ...........  4 45 " 4 60
* bv Eddie eldest son of W. E. j to wioodtetock, left for the latter place І I ï; J and tiHed the position admirably. The I Yellow bright.....................
Mallory, livery’stable keeper. Eddie 1 today. Wm. Dickinson, late of Guys- ч of: я various reports off the past I Dwk'yëllswi'pw‘to
MV, un a lucrative position in the І цого, N. S., is in charge at Kingston. І I work were submitted and approved, I p”ls yumpe. per box ...
telegraphic service of the C. P. R. WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Jan. J c and all Showed that the society had ^"tiad sugar.^r to .. 0 «% “ 0 06
мп^еМг. and Mrs. Mallory naturally s.—There is now about eighteen in-1 : made good progress during the year. Trinidad sugar, bay.............. 0 03* “
feel sorrowful ait the departure of J c-hee of snow ln the woods, which en-1 p V Addresses were deUvered by Dr. Inch, I JaTa jk> green
*hPir son for the port of danger, they I tables the lumbermen to begin hauling 1 L------------------------------- I •' I Rev. G. M. Oampbeto and J. S. «еек. | jamaieé, per lb .. ..
vet are proud to have a représenta- operations. I _ and econo- I FoiBowing were the efficers ejected for
L. nf 1be family going forth to bat- I Schools have re-opened after the I . . . .v _rmterior I tbe ensuing year: President, J. R-f Porto Rica, extra choice,
rte for ^ fl^wxd Queen-Whom. in ohristmas holiday®, with the follow- I Inch, L. L D.; vice-presidents, Hon.
ZZn tlTtheir loyal fellow cit- mg teachers: ^ ^brk and Hon. A. F. Ran-

1ZDOR№ESTER, Jan. lO.-The county m^ TatSLr* Gunter; Mill Cove, Mi^ ^i^whidi ^1 s^ny^rc^Tf eecretary. Chas. A. Samson; auditor, 
firanoraappeax to be in quite a flour- Fox of Lower. Gagetown; Waterbor- anvMdinv I ^w- Johnston; depository, J. F^Mc-
tohing condition, the council at the ouglh, Qordbn Knight; Young’s Cove, Write us—we’d like you to know all Murray; oommüttee, S. Be*, . Netmegl ^ №-.................... 050 “ пи

•session week having retired $2,000 Miss Jennie McDonald; Young’s Cove! ' , и » an Thomas Harrison, L. L. B., H. C. І са„іЖі per ц> ground.......... 018 ’’ o 20
indebtedness. Some Road, Miss ASice Hamselpocker; Up- ÎÜEhJthe^Wrad Creed, A. M., C. H. B. Fisher, Q. C., Clove*, whole.. .................. 0 12 ’* jj J®

îiuîÏÏT"“<'u « to how th, =.»• poo Jornser. Mte, Saynee; Month о, SSS. SSS".;——І їй - !S
servartive council would dee*i with thi 1 Jemseg, Mise Sinnott of Sussex, І I Tbom&s G. liOggie, Meitthew Tmoâiit, I pepper, growud •..» .*••*••• 0 IS * û X
treasurer, A. W» Richard, and the sec- view, John McDonald of MoDonaid’s I M06g|||* Danfillir lift І ІГПІІРіі Samuel H. McFaxlane, A. A. Bterilng, I Tes_ '

Mr. Richard j Corner. White’s Point school will be | Bifilalllu nOOTIIlg UU* LlflHlBB | Havelock Coy. Aid. A. H. Vanwart, I Congou, per If., finest .... 0 22 “0 28
A. G. Beckwith, together With the I Congou, per to, common .. 0 15 «»,
ministers of the different denomlna- I ft T!....™.... 0 20 " e 40
tiens who are members of the society. I T||>||n,ri|.|

Coadjutor biahop elect Casey has no | виск, chewing ..................... o 45.

“DOSI*

70
;

60
in Marysville and Fredericton on Fri-r

.:
FRUITS. ETC.

The market is without change.
Cape Cod cranberries............ 0 00 “ 9 00
Apples ......................................... 2 00 “ 4 OO
Canadian onions, bbls ....... 2 25 “ 2 50
Currants, per to ..................... 0 06 “ 0 06
Currants, cleaned .. ....... '007 “ 0 07%.
Evaporated apples....................  0 8%“ 0 09
Dried apples.................. •............. 0 06 ” 0 06%.
Jamaica oranges, per bbi.. 0 00 “ 6 09
Florida oranges ........................ 4 00 “ 5 00
Valencia oranges, per case. 0 00 “ 4 5C
Evap orated apricots ............ 0 11 ” 0 12
Evaporated peaches................. 0 11 “ 0 12
Malaga grapes, keg .............. 6 00 “ 7 00
Grenoble Walnuts ................. 6 12 “0 14
Brazils ........................................ 0 10 “ 0 12
Filberts ........................................  0 10 “ C 11
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .... 0 00 “ 3 50
Cocoanuts, per doz...................  0 00 “ 0 75
Pecans .......................................... 0 13 “ 0 14
Almond* ......................................  0 12 “ 0 14
Popping corn, per to ............  0 07% “ 0 00
California prunes..................... 0 06 “ 0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............. 0 00 “ 0 00
Peanuts, roasted..................... 0 09 “Oil
Malaga loose Muscatel....... 0 07% “ 0 08
Malaga London layers ........... 1 60 “ 1 75
Malaga clusters...........A.......... 2 75 “ 3 75
Malaga blue baskets ........... 2 00 “ 2 10
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ....................................
Raisins, Sultana, new...
Vat. layers, new ...............
Valencia, new ....................
Honey, per to .....................
Bananas ..................................
Lemons, Messina .............
Dates, new .........................
New figs .........................
Figs, bags ...........................

“ 0 75 
“ 0 SO 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 80 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 25 
“ 0 30 
“ J2 25 
“ 0 80 
“ 1 40 
“ « 03 
“ 1 00 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 55 
•• 0 00 
“ 0 SO

.... 0 40
0 40
0 13

.... 0 50
0 608 0 23Й1 0 25
2 00
0 60
1 25

0 90
........... 0 90

0 45
.......  0 50

40 40
5 00 “ 5 60
0 00 “ 2 25
0 00 “0 12
0 00 “ 0 10

0 800 6»
0 08
1 00
2 50

............. 0 0» “ 0 10

............. 0 0» “ 0 10
'.........  0 to “ V 18

............. •» “ 0 18

............ Є 01 " 0 10
... 0 Of “0 10 

■ . 61* “9 12
• 0 16 

. 0 08 o 10 

. 0 1»
0 08 •• 0 10 
0 24 “ 0 25
0 60 “ 0 22 
0 18 ” 0 20 
» 18 “ 0 20 

.. 0 IS “0 20 
.0 25 “0 30
. o IS •• U 14
. 0» ”0 12

0 66 “ 0 10
» 12 “ 0 14
» 60 “ 0 40
О ОО “ 0 18

. 0 86 “ 0 10
.. 0 50 “0 86
.. Є 50 “ 0 90
.. 0 15 “ 0 17
.. 0 70 “ 1 00
.. 0 80 “ 1 OO
., 0 03 “0 04
.. 0 40 “ 0 60
„ 0 18 ”0 20 
.. 0 18 “0 20 
.. 0 00 “ J 16
„ 0 00 “0 6* 
.. 0 06 ” 0 10

s
2 10 “2 2510% ” 0 11 
07% “ 0 07% 
06% “ 0 06% 
20 “ 0 00 
75 “ 2 25
00 “ 3.50
00 ” 0 06 
12 “ O'22
06 “ 0 06

Ш
69

0 12

0 16

OILS.
0 21% “ O'23 

20% “ 0-21%
and -’^e.:- 

ter A .... ..............
“High Grade Sarcla” and

“Arclight” .............................
“Silver Star” ........................
Linseed oil, raw ...................
Linseed oil, boiled ................
Turpentine .................................
Cod oil ........................................
Seal oil (pale)...........................
Seal oU (steam refined)........
Olive oU (commercial) ........
Extra lard oil .......................
No. 1 lard oil ..........................
Castor oil (commercial) pr 11 

FREIGHTS.

І
■ “ O' '20%,

“ 0'20
“0 63
“ 0i66
“ « 77 
“ 0 28 
” • 17
“ 0 41 
“ 0 96
“■ 072% 
“ ' O'67% 
*• « 10

■

Щі

і “• 3:25
” 2 50 
“ ЗЛ0 
”6 60 
“ Ц 00 
“ 12 00

New York ..........
Boston....................
Sound ports .. .
Barbados ...............
Buenos Ayras........
Rosario...... .....
W. C. England .

.

FISH. 55aSome are expeet- 
Trade in “ »00New York, laths ...

THE SOLDIER BOYS..

Provided with Comforts by Thought
ful CMaems.

Among the boots of gifts collected 
ait the Government House, Toronto, 
for the Canadian Contingent, woe 
found a oonrignmemt off Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, the gift off Messrs. Edmon
son, Bates & Co., oTronto. This was. 
distributed among the boys at Que
bec, so 'that every one has a box in, 
his knapsack in case off emergency.

Outside the wounds received in 
actual battle, the greatest Buffering 
to the soldier comes from chafing, sore 
feet, and skin irritations caused by 
much walking and wearing off heavy 
accoutrements and itching piles, the 
result of sleeping on the ground, and 
exposure to dampness. Every soldier 
is warned against such miseries by- 
having with him Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

m<*uTthe fit. John Trans- 
in which he volun-

cessful 
membership 
vaal contingent,

:
on arrival here to'

....... 0 12 “ 0 13
........ 0 33. “ 9 36Щ

175 “190
0 66% ~ 9 01%K

. 3 70 ” 3 75

. 3 66 “3 6b

. 0 09 “ 0 60

. 0 06 “ 0 00 An old authority gives direotione 
for the most restful position to as
sume after great weariness. If very 
tired, lie on the back the knees drawn 
up, the hands clasped above the head 
or resting on the elbows the forearm 
at right angles, and the beads hang
ing over by the bend off the wrist.

о» “ 2і
"

0 87 “0 89• • •-
ttb-

Liverpool, ex vessel .. ..... 0.45 “ 0 48
treasurer, John W. Spurden; I Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 ' “ 0 62

Liverpool butter *T 
bog. factory filled.. Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
, POT 0 80 “ 1 00

і?
Freddie: Why did your mother lock up the 

preserves? Tommie: To prevent my bolting 
them.mm

В
retary, Edgar Wilson.
after being a conservative became | vacant this term, while the building 
something of an opportunist in poll- is being repaired. Miss Géorgie Bar-

' r ™ “ №| М.кшоьжвл».

.and led to his defeat. It was expect- 1 Former reports to the contrary, * belling A««et...............Job*. H, Ж «

lit for 10 Oftiits
eroeandriree. ю well в» humorous ewçwUkmsіTORONTO.
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CATARRH.
V' . . .ч...-, V/J*',:-W. W. OGILVIE DEAD.I pall bearers were Judge Hk*

I Captain Tooker, Hon. B. Stage)

sHESHSSK *——«—PSbSSB*
*2Ж2ЇЇЇ *J?;„™red y ordinai7 of the Board of Trade. be». Montreal, Jan. 12.-W. w. œu-

Emm tM. Him» __________ A citizens’ league Is being ongmlz- vie dropped dead on the street here to-
nrS, ln etttntneralde to promote the tom- day at 1 p. m.

they know’ that such A Charlottetown Man Who la One Hundred perance and moral sentiment of the Mr. Ogilvie was at his office as usual
The CS'nïÎSÎ'1"" Лв “* V*° YearS O^0*”6"1 Hewl* Ttmmenee catches of eels have been ^tSfïVÏÏnÆ £

To effect ж cure wouldbe a comoarativelv ------------- made at Мовй«я* during the past of Montreal at 11 o'clock. After the
easv task if the nerton ejected would but CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 11.—A few days. adjournment of the meeting at noon

j . , I use à little iudement in the selection of I district division of Sunday School The receipts ln the cav4c govern- Mr. Ogilvie started for Me home,which
Bv a Handsome IKIaiOrity Over Шб Леіг mode of treatment. I Workers of Charlottetown and Royal- j ment of Charlottetown during the situated on the side of the mown- |

3 . ,2 I Regular physicians tell us that the bron- ty has been organized, with the fol- Р»»‘УЄ»Г exceeded the expenditures tain, and expired before he reached
Combined Forcés of Emmer- thlal tubes and nasal passages were intended lowing officers: W. W. Stanley, pres.; by $4,000. The debt, owing to the con- there. Ho was apparently in his usual

for the passage of air alone, and the use of A W. Stems, vice-pres.: B. 8. Me- etructton of public works, waste- good health when he started tor home.
.1 snuffs, atomizers and douches only further Phatl, sec.; G. P. Raymond, leader of creased «1,000, whtch makebjthe total The late Mr. Ogilvie was the largest

і Irritates these already congested parts, when I normal class, and 36re. 8. Saundaraon, 1 ctty іndefotedness at the beginning' <*f individual miller 1n the world.
I a catarrhal condition Is present. I sec.-treea. lhe year $*08.000. Ten miles of w . ~ -j. ^

The Garden Of New Brunswick Clasps 1 They further tell us that it must be The quarantine h»s been raised from sewers were laid during the William Watson Ogllvto yo^ger
lhe harden 0T New Brunswick VIMR. д the ^ we breathe that Catarrh, St. Dunsten's College, where an out- У«*г and a large number of bùüd-] toother of the Hon^A W. OgUvte

Hands With the Prairie Province- Asthma and Bronchitis will be cured, or break <* diphtheria occurred recently, mgs are already connected with the | (Q. V.) was tom at Ooto St Mlch^
not at all I Jeremiah Sdmpeon son of arthur system. The amount spent on sewer Montreal, Feb. 14, '1835. Educated at

It Was a Glorious Victory The affected parts can all be reached by Simpson, Bay view, has gone to Truro construction during the year was the Montreal high school, he in I860
л a Catarrhozone, the new medicated air treat- tor the winter. $71,000, Sewerage debentures were entered into partnership
Over the Bosses. I’ment, which kills all the existing germ life Benj. chapuelL son of J. J. Chap- Sold to the amount of $66,000, bringing brothers. Alexander

—----- '*■' 1 and at the same time heals up and restores I nell is home for a visit from Mate- the total Issue up to $117,000. grain merchants and proprietors of
WOODSTOCK. В.-™. Ll».ïh«.to1.l»a»»W.W«0.. MAT HATE BEEN KIDDED,

seivatlyes won today’s election against Catarrhozone is a guaranteed cure for all Varies D McKinnon of Graham’s T English papers tell of the killing of &t Goderich. Seaforth and Winnipeg,
tremendous odds, capturing the seat in diseases of the nasaf and respiratory passages Z1 Umed for th/wteter from John Hargraves, a member of the and more recently a second mill at
the local legislature made vacant by and is effective and very pleasant to use. Natal volunteer force, in a recent en- Montreal, known as the Ruyal Mills.
-the appointment of a government sup- It „re, by the inhalation of medicated air tM Char- l sagement. It Is feared that this may After the retirement of his elder bro-
porter to a federal office. Party lines which is carried through the inhaler by the held Wed- f ** Jolhn Hargraves, a former resident ther to 1874, and the death of his
were cltexly drawn, and the full power oniy vehicle ( the air you breathe ) that nat- рІтгІГг^ТТпohee was ^ thto °“У- wtoo came heTe from brother John, in 1888, -the entire bust-
of the Fredericton and Ottawa oabi- v, allows to enter into the lungs or bron- ..g’ де. Montreal and Installed the Linotype ness fell into the hands of W. W.
nets combined was exerted against chial tubes. A^w^enr^nl: D Plan* ln the Globe office. Mr. Har- Ogilvie. The present combined out-
Mr. Flemming, the liberal conserva- I Catarrhozone outfit complete Ji.oo, at all , act 7 .. ’ w " w" gravte was with the Globe for sev- put df his mills Is estimated at 8,200
tive candidate. Premier Bmmerson, I druggists or direct by mail. Send ioc. in Longwortti, vace-pr • • ^ era! months and afterwards went to Ьаггеїи of flour daily, made from 35,000
Provincial Secretary Tweedie, Com- I stamps for sample outfit and testimonials to 1 у*агке, secreta^r. N I Johannesburg to lnstal the Leader bushels of wheat, supplied from his
mlssloner of Agriculture Labillols and I N. C. Poison & Co, Mfg. Chenists, Box I v'vere . w ,i ' Altl plant. At the outbreak of the war own elevators In Ontario, Manitoba
Hon. Mr. Farris stumped the county | 626, Kingston, Ontario. | Ratteribury, ±i. ^aez r ,^ ____ * | fce removed to Pietermaritzburg, and and the N. W. T. Mr. Ogilvie was the
vigorously on behalf of Mr. «haw, end I --'--'---"'.-■I’-i ■ ’ Allld although friends here have not re- pioneer wheat buyer in Manitoba. He
Mr. Purdy, M. P. P., was summoned ЯЯМ MRTHTTPM ^„on'A ‘ celved any tvord of his Joining the possessed a thorough knowledge offrom «t. John to play his particular GEM. METHUEN H. A. Hldhar, ** volunteers, still it is thought he may wheat, wheat lands and the production
part in the campaign. Mr. Flemming ________ Вап/С Я® mo- ^ve done so. Mir. Hargraves was a of flour, and was the first to put into
had the assistance of J. D. Hazen, the . v'e™_ I0J *_______ f - *Ah. native of Vermont. He was a young operation in Canada the roller mllMng
leader of the opposition. Mr. Hether- Jq be Relieved Of НІ8 Command. TfLI,, His sue- man and a thoroughly competent ma- process, as well as many other of the
tngton cf Queens and a goodly cohort batete &genсу In that city Hts suc^ chinist.-Globe. latest methods of invention in flour
of local speakers. The result, while “ - nvrNr wmtOR5i making. He was on the directorate of
gratifying to every liberal conserva- is He Mentally Unbalanced ?—His InexpUe- __ , , . SEE3S HIS OWN ERRORS. the Dominion Board of Trade,
tive, must be particularly so to the able Orders Lost the Mattie of Hagers- Word has been reoeiveoDy i - (New York Sun.). with the Hon. John Young and the
leader of the opposition, who has won fbnteln—The Result of the Worry here or tnenœrnage m , . Ralnaford, in his Hon. Thos. White and others. He
Ms Дій by elei-tion end captured a of His Camps gn. C"^ т nf v™nt closing sermon of 1899 said- “From ’ eerved on the council and on the WEYMOUTH, N S.. Jan, 12.--ШЄ

^r^JnSTa8 CHICAGO, JeTI^A special cable -d ^Г^ГоГІ 2? ’ KSK ЙГЇЇ SJStS ^e totn. Cu,d°oon

tiens. The returns are as follows: , to the Chicago Tribute from London ^ R K Bmoe, W. place of which I have been conscious, that tody ІШ-94^ He wasJor sev- in tow bound ^ thto
F,emmmg.Shaw.|Bay^t commander of U ^ctoS LSU teter^ ^riUTi^ tove a 1 Sngl He^tîÜ JtttiV heavy southwesterly gale had to put

the column advancing to thf&lief of I D. D. Sobn chablaja' | t^Zv to ^ down the law’ to toeir the St. Andrew's society, and was a back to Digby. Another start wws
Kimberley, is to be relieved of his Frederick j. Wise, sec _ У. ' , atoular matters They are director of the Sailors' Institute and matjg yesterday afternoon, and the
command within two weeks. 8. McLeod t^asurer; Duncan Ви- РЄ0^ <,п a^,ar n^fte”w ^eythe Biink of Montreal. In his youth steamer and vessel arrived in St.

Later he will be sent to Cape T»wn I chanamD. F. S.: Jamee Coles, D. L„ I ^^athefl ™^w!touTtoe pohey he served as a lieutenant and after- Mary’s bay in the evening. It was
and eventually ordered home. When C^bbe, D. wildev I of his bank to enter the labor unions wards as captain in the Mofllreal tco late on the tide to take the bark
he reaches England he will be retired. ’^c foUowIng offltoi^ Wild^ of his ML to<entertoe^labor^nions ^ he was a Pres. up to the loading berth

These factonave been confirmed by bodge, I. O. O. F, has been installed. I wihere ruggg byterlan, and in politics a conserva- anchored off the north of the river
anofficiteof the, Sar office. N. G, J- G A. Down; ^"^d saï^Hhto ^d T ££ tive! № was elected preside* of the and during the night a soutto^y gale

Aiwa a^Hf'r^ttortotel phUTue McLe^^_^S'’ Rl ^^ЙісКгіі" гаі^іпГ^^оп^ТсЙо^г Jbf ^Tri^HeW, riÏÏhtor '"of^JosJh e^” ИП toi^mornteg. The weather

brâSSedown O.. J. Kam-Iy; H. 8. V. G. IiJ« «. _о«а know». І рг»у to Ь. de- wedded AT NBW HORTON. н-ve her « anebw. Ці. bark ilia*-

almost immediately after he took Waddell; L. S. V. .G., Geo. Chandler, livered -tom It. ___________ NEW HORTON, Albert Co, Jan. 1. ged Еите distance out into the bay
command of Me division. I R- s- а ® ’ ' ' ern і іші/мпшм —The marriage of M'lss Laura M. -and is now riding out the gale off

Three days after the battle of Kennedy; I. G, F. Harper, O. G, W. STILL UNKNOWN. "Wilbur of New Horton and Frederic Sandy Cove with both anchors out.
Belmont, Gen. Wolseley suggested to C. Whitlock; chap, F. Sellar; J. P. G, ------------- H worthing of San Diego, California, j The tug has come up to the wharf at,
the war office that Methuen be re- I W. A. Martin. * ST. JOHNS, Nfld, Jam. 14.—The took place at the home of the bride’s j the mouth of the river and will ng
lieved. His advice was not heeded. J°*m Lockerby of gaje ьм not yet blown itself out, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Wilbur, j the vessel up as room as the gale
The wisdom of the aged but keen reedhed the age of 102 years Satar te В^Ш too rough to allow The bride was very tastefully gown- ; abates. s
commander-ln-chdef of the British I day last. Many friends called upon neer the Wreck in gt. ed in white organdy over pink silk.) There is a lumber laden schooner of
aimy is row realized to the fullest ex- the aged gentleman to congratulate ^ & Rev. Trueman Bishop officiated ln the about 60 tons regteter ashore between
tent by the war office who scoffed at him. Mr Lockerby is comparât ->y ^ there is nothing to show the presence of a few friends. The bride Trout Cove and Gulliver Cove.
his suggestions. ono-VitDr nf Rev J I name of the vessel. Ten bodies have received many presents, the one from |

Friends of Lord Methven-insist he is Mise ^ayton, daughter of Rev J. located among the rocks and the groom being a gold locket and
broken only to health; that the strain Layton nr! others can be seen floating about. ehten.
of many campaigns has shattered his her friend* announcing her safe ar- «*» 
naturally nervous system. rival at ^пЯвЛ.  ̂where,Л* went in

Those who know the circumstances j company with other missionaries 
and the sd'tiMution on Modder river I erigage in teaching, 
equally well and who are waiting to John Agnew’s meat canning ^tab- 
state facts plainly, say that Methuen’s Ushment at Alberton has put up about 
mind is unbalanced. 3.000 enrobes of beef and mutton

Oonstent proof of this has been com- I sli ce the first of October, 1899.
. tog to the notice of the officiale of the Among recent deaths are those of 

At the general election of Feb, 1899, I war 0fSoe for two weeks past. The Mrs. Petrick Lamb of Freetown, in
the vote was: I commander of the Modder river forces I Wtnthrop, Mass, Mrs. William Da-

haa bombarded the government with vies, formerly of Georgetown; Mrs.
H . I some of the most remarkable mess- W. T. Burrows of Summerside aged
S 1 -? I ages ever received from a general in 47 years; Misses Lilian Waye and A
О Є S action. One, received a few days ago, I Webster, both of Charlottetown.

Roy McLean, teller of the Mer
chants’ Bank of P. E. I, leaves next 
week fer Colorado Springs for the 

acquainted I benefit of his health. Mr. McLean is 
of John McLean, of the firm of

i. *
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He Was the Largtot Individual Mill Owner 

in the World-
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т°ГCarleton County Returns Mr. 
Flemming, the Liberal- 

Conservative 
Candidate,
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EPPS’S COCOA ;

.
COMFORTING 

utbh^d everywhere^or
GRATEFUL

X;
Properties. Specially srrate- 
rol and comforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
in 1-4 №. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopat
hic Chemists. London, Eng.

BREAKFAST

f

■est

SUPPER>o

EPPS’S COCOA50 ■ "
W!
00 ■

166
4P

tor lad beautiful songs, fries. 10 conte, 
і>ояіиіоа«МсГАиі^л«.П Yoog»8t..IoroDto. Cyu___

25
БО

1%. "h

the

A STORMY TRIP.ing-

36
70
30
20

0
00
07%, .

288Town.........................................
Extract Works.................
Northampton.......................
Richmond, north..............
Debec.... .............................
Jacksonville..........................
Victoria Corner.................
Hajrtlanfl................................
Peel.................................... ....
Slmonds.. ....
Tracey’s Mills....................
Upper Woodstock............
Glaasvllle...............................
Forest on (Aberdeen) .. 
Carlisle t Rockland). ..
Front Kent (Bath).........
JohnvUle.. .. ..................
Front Wttcklow .............
Lakeville.. .... .............

84
103

m88
99

lour 96 The two
73.40 il12400

25 49
75 5500 !75«6
85 6 mOti 5800

27 1 San :oo
00 1100

№160
85

00 86
00 15550
06
07%. 1913 180609 LATER.

Full returns give Flemming a ma
jority of 120.

OSH.
00
00 і5C scarcity of Iron has nothing to do 

with the going up of hollers.
4 The12 THE VOTE OF 1895.

At the general election of Oot, 1895, 
the vote of Carleton Co. was;

I12
00
14
12 INTO EVERY KNAPSACKit 2,358

2,190
.1,995

іJ. T. A. Dibblee 
Henry McCain... 
Chias. L. Smith.. 
J. K. Flemming
A. W. Hiay..........
G. WIMte................

50
75
14 fi*It 1,635
00 ‘1,535

1,24110
00
u THE VOTE OF 1899. Я:08
75
75 /,10

?M
s2 25 яil f>07% S

N0S=4 tfi *>4.ІЮ 115 112 115 I to a fair sample of the rest. It con-
371 374 333
116 116 12C

10TWoodstock . ..
do. Town . . 
do. Lower .

Simonds..............
Lakeville . . .
Debec....................
Richmond

Comer..........
Victoria 

Corner . , . . 
Jacksonville . . 
Tracey’s Mills 
Front

Wicklow . .
Carlisle................
Hartland.............
Northampton .
Peel......................
Johnville . .
Bath......................
Glassvilte............
Non-Res . . ..

25 6275 tained just these three words: “Dark- 
87 92 85 I ness after dawn.”

It is stated by those 
, with the inner workings and plan of I a son 

85 85 I campaign adopted by the war office I Matthew & McLean of „ouris.
that Lord Kitchener, the hero of От- Thomas W. Goodwill, son of Rev. 

5" durman. Who with Lord Roberts ar- J. Goodwill of Brighton, has gone to 
Cape Town Wednesday, will Queens’ University, Kingston, Ontario,

to resume his theological studies. 
Levi R. Ings cf Orwell was mar-

3 50 18 ІЇЖ06 61
I* 22 ' 191 190 190 

82 88 88
225

06 109 ! і in-
80950 23

JéMÙ56 58
125 124 110
97 102 103 I rived at

I proceed immediately to Modder river.
122 Ш É. I Sad ^ rtrrpe,totVewlfieputCX I ned Wednesday evening to Katie H. 

129 131 .125 I ooixunn in working order again and 1 Mcbean, daugbter of VaP- ?rc*
ЧЇ X22 x|t then assign some one else, probably I Lean of the steamer Jacques Cartier.
183 184 183 I Gen. Colville, to take Methuen's place. I The ceremony was performed In ZUm

Lord Methuen, in addition to Ms) church by Rev. D. B. McLeod. Tim
_____ other eccentricities, has quarrelled I greem was supported by -P

2 S5‘> 2 327 2,$35 2,212 2,287 2,227 I with a number of officers under him. I O’Neill, while Florence McLean or.i
Three of them; Col. Arthur Paget, Hazel Poole attended the bride.

MR. HAZEN CONGRATULATED. I (*>,. Gough and C&pt. Campbell, he I The reported death in New York of
The leader of the opposition, who ordered Mme. They arrived ln Lon- Patrick Oahill, from a botter

heard the returns at the Sun office I don today. Col. Gough is seeking a I ion in that city, about two months
last evening received a large number I vindication by court martial. When I ago, turns out to be lncamect. 
of congratulatory telegrams from all I Gough attempted to discuss the plan I Oahill belongs to Charlotte V.
parts of the country, among them the of the Magersfonteln attack Methuen May Stewart, dai^hter °£
Mtowing ordered him under arrest. The Lon- of city schools, Ewen Stewart, Is

don press is considerably suppressing I spending two months in Halifax, the 
the true state of affairs sc far as Me- guest of her uncle, Rev. Clarence Mc- 
theun’s ailment Is concerned, but the I Klnnon, pastor of Park street chureto 
papers do not hesitate to print the Capt- Nell McLeod, Mra. M°Leod 
hard facts about the battle of Magers-1 and son have returned from »an 
fontein, which are just reaching Lon-1 Francisco. The captain te a native 
don through the malls, all of which got of Orwell and Intends departing In a 
to show in the language of an officer, I few weeks for Scotland, where he will 
that “the attack was that of a mad-1 purchase a steel sailing vessel. ->

Edward P. Munn’s grist mill at 
Roseneath Was destroyed by fire one 
night last week. The fire started in

L800 21)4 133 4
1250 20)4, 7

0 20 85 I114 4 V0 63 Vі. v1060 66 я :1840 77 1190 38

Ж I84• 17 114 /

I0 41 4<v
r'iK

2050 96 ».96 98 96 
11 П 2

175 174
7 70.72)6

0-67)4 VШ4 10
Official total

L,3:25 r-x.2 60
3 00

\±6 60

/ I VMr.oo
00

558 -fc. Л .4o> oo A
mшrІK Jto(Hon. Geo. E. Foster.)

Jan. 12.—“Ocngratulate 
Sincerely on Carleton victory.

ight- AOOTTAWA.
fleeted you

LtO. ►
(John Black, M. P. P.) 

FREDERICTON, Jen. 12.—“J con- 
reeuit to Carleton,

was
:’S ■ >> :

gratulate you cm
most heartily.”

>- r\.was-
Quc-
>x to,

man.” JThe death of Lord Wauchop, com
mander of the Black Watch, was one

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 12.—“Carleton I 0( the many sad results of that en-1 the kiln. v ,Q„_>1
redeemed. Flemming elected, 120 ma- I gagemenf. Lord Wauchop it is now! Luciaa A- Reyeti, 
jcrity Shake.’’ well known, realized the futility of the ter of the late
jerny. » -------- asaault as planned by Methuen/ He merly of Mt. Stewart. ^ carried to
(B. F. Smith and John R. Tompkins.) I argued strongly and expostulated bit-1 Cambridge, Mass., on the ’

WOODSTOCK Jan. 11,- Hazen is teriy against it. Methuen, however, James M. Donnelly of Manchester, N.
the man tor Car-on XVe gave the two quarre,ed Wer HRev. D. B. McLeod, pastor of Zion

Flemming good majo^y. corporal Bovan, in describing the church, has returned

«як,--Іг»гггг:stssp: й-пг^'ь.
(jae. H. Crocket.) I ‘Don’t blame me, lads.’ We hear he visited his old home on P. E. tsian

<",r*“tobxrears

(J N W. Wdcelow.) Л I "Wauchop, no douAt, went out to] of furs.
WOODSTOCK Jen 12-“All rrturns And death,” writes Sergt. Grey, Alexander R. ^
WOODSTOCK, Jen. 12. a-і return. .. . h „ disastrous fire opefled. died very suddenly this morning, at-in. Flemming leads 120 We won to ehouted to^ the the residence of Rev. D. F. McDonald

every place that you вроке. I ^M^laMere: -Don’t blame me of Souris. He to -

Sd ^obey^to^’ а^щріиГмг.0 Beaton was one of When in Camp at Nagtra, London, Kingston, and other places, sokfiers have so frequently cxpwaawE
handling we could have cleared the the best known men to then appreciation of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it will undoubtedly prove of very great value to oar boys m
Boers out In two hours. As it was ^^ріаме 'Іягз. Sooth Africa. Ex-Sergeant Wm. Johnston, 10th Royal Grenadiers, writes as follows:—“It is impoedWefesj
Mdl^t to^!”lnt<> е I B^ton died only a few weeks ago. me to speak too highly of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles mid any itching or irritation of the skin. It is simply

Dozens of other letters ore printed, | Dr. McKenna has purchased the re- invaluable. Many of our men used it whBe in camp in the hot summer months, and received excellent results. ’ ’
ail of the same tone. tïï®?0® a view to • Ik. Chase’s Ointment is prescribed by physicians as the only positive cure for piles. %. It has entird*
ity to Methuen’s family back of the practicing there. superseded surgical operations, which were cruel, expensive and painful. It stands without a rival as the wodipi
present generation, but it is generally The funeral of the late MteroiraMc- greatest cure for itching skin irritations and skm eruptions, 60 cents a box, at all dealers or by mal, on receipt
understood all three of hte sisters have Leod, Q. C.. took place Wednesday 
been backward from childhood. 1 afternoon to Sherwood cemetery, ra

(J. T. A. Dibblee.) T
icy.

ІП; ■'Iiffeiing. 
Ig, sore 
ed by 
heavy 

es, the 
Id, and 
soldier

;

Goes Dr. Chases Ointment.
by- Stilled surgeons, witii their trained nurses and ambulance corps, look well to the sufferings of noidfea 

wounded m the Red Cross Society has provided comforts for the hospital, but there are other sufferings, 
which, though not so fatal, are none the less torturing*

Long .walks malm sore feet, heavy dotting and accoutrement causes chafing and sltin irritations, steeping 
on the gidunâ and exposure to all sorts of weather brings on torturing itching piles.

, Against these miseries the soldiers have been well armed, as each one cames with him a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, the gift of the proprietors of the Dr. Chase Remedies.

Oint-

;іопз
as-

I very
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e head 
Drearm 
hang-
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SOLDIERS IN CAMP. 1

mChildren Cry forA. CASTOR I A.:k up the 
y bolting

H. Blderkin & Co. of Port Greville, 
N. B„ have sold the edhr. Klondyke 
to Cap*. Seymour Suthergreen of Ar- 
vocate Harbor. She to 87 tons regis
ter. The Klondyke to now hauled up 
in Advocate, and when the season 

will carry deals to St. John..
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today, 
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Gen. ï 
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are som 
teen tho 
and 40-1 
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Celebrating the Feast Day of
the Preeldeht. **

SHIP t _яю^
Channel, below Baltimore, has been carried 
away by Ice, and second class can buoy at 
the turn from thé Cut Off into Brewerton 
Channel, No. 19, is ashore on Bodkin Point. 
The spar merklhg the buoys is still In posi
tion. The channel in Patapsco Hiver has 
been choked with ice for the last few days, 
causing more or less delay to shipping.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Masters of sWam- 
ers passing Jupiter, Fla., are requested to 
dlsnlay their distinguishing signals to in- furetheirMng reported by telegraphy 
Night signals will be answered by a white 
ci«ton light from the lighthouse.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 12.—Lighthouse tender 
Maple has been at work on the upper Po
tomac replacing gas buoys which marked 
the channel there. The buoys were taken 
to Washington, where they were charged.

BEAUFORT, N. C., Jan. 12.—The buoys 
onBe&utort Bay rare a considerable dis
tance eastward of the bar. com
ing in should neap well to the westward. 
The buoys in Bogue Sound are also out ot
"sandy HOOK, N. J., Jan. 13.—-Thoughts 
In Gednqy Channel have been repaired and
"mew”TORK.^an. 13,—Capt. Bragg, of 
steamer Horatio Hall, which arrived at 
this port this morning, reports that ree 
spar buoy No. 6, off Cape Elizabeth, Port
land, has shitted its position and is off 
Broad Cove, In the coast way.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 13.—Notice Is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Jan. 13. 1900, light vessel No. 41 will 
be replaced on her station about 1% miles 
southwesterly ot Sow and Pigs Rocks, north
erly side of the westerly entrance to Vine
yard Sound, and relief light vessel No. Б8, 
temporarily marking the station will be 
withdrawn. No changea have been made 
In light vessel No. 41 ae to characteristics 
of light, fog signal or general appearanfce.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 13.— Commander 
Maynard, of this lighthouse district, gives 
notice that the Vineyard Sound lightship, 
which has been undergoing repairs at New 

replaced on her station.
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The^Studênta (oteUthe’ University of St. 
Joseph’s GMlegVU

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
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■to. :1, 439, War- 

_____________Hfolan. from
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Indies. S Schofleld and Co, Ltd, mails and

.J^weilman Hall, 136. Knowlton. from. 
;Pert Williams for Demerara (in for bar-
*J«m. 15.—Coastwise.—Sche Madalene, 18, 

ahey, from, North head: Fannie May, 12. 
Cheney, from Grind Harbor; ’May Queen,
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Congratulatory Addresses from the English 
and French Students to Fr. Roy-Life of 

the President-Literary and «osteal 
(Entertainment in Lbfebvre Hall.

<
:Ш :...

4 AIVAЩ h-Ш. ,[To Correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your commun!- - 
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsign 
communications are promptly consigned 
the waste basket.] :\
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M B MR AMCOOK, Jan. 11.—Today 
was tihoeen by the faculty of the 
University of St. Joseph's for the cele
bration of the Saperions' feast. A 
large number of invited guests were

the Hey. it.
Boy on this occasion. A sumptuous" 
banquet was served dn the college re
fectory, and an excellent literary and 
musical entertainment was given by 
the students In Lefebvre hell.

(The Rev. Alfred Roy, C. 8. C„ was 
bom ait St. Laurent, near Montréal,
October 25th, 1850, Ms father being 
Jean Baptiste Roy and Ms mother 
Sophie Vient. The reverend gentle
man received his prlyoary education it 
the pariah school of Ms native place.
"When 14 years old he entered St. 
rent College, where he began Ms das- 
steal course. Upon the compfetto# 
his classics and one year's study 
theology at St. Laurent, he was sent 
to St. Joseph's College, where he cbm- 
plefed his theology, and Was ordained 
priest In 1875 at the church of St.
Thomas, the RV Rev. Mgr, Sweeny 
officiating. Fr. Roy remained at St.
Joseph’s as prefect of discipline until 
1892, when he succeeded the Rev. Fr.
Dion, G. S. C., as" Superior of St. Lau
rent, the latter feeing elected provin
cial of the Holy Cross Order In Can
ada. Here he remained until March,
1895, when he returned to St. Joseph’s» 
in answer to'the petitions of the old 
aud then actual Students of the col
lege, as superior, which position hav
ing become vacant in February of the 
same year by the death of Fr. %ie- 
fefbvne. Fr. Roy, besides holding the Mr. Blake’s Pugnacious Patriotism.

TotheRdit^oftheSun:
cook, and hah ever proved himseif to Sir-Canada can' never feel suffi-
be an energetic, faithful priest and “еп!,У gratfu toiion' B1^e
president. As an appreciation of’the f«r Ms patriotic offer to “take up his 
good work which he accomplished, the • vjfle tor her in 01 811 Evasion 
people: of the parish last Summer pre
sented him with a fine house and car
riage.)
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Gastorla le for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for * Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Seething1 Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee І» thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castor!» cures Diàmrhœa and WtildCoHci Castoria* 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowett of Infimts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural deep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

wm Teachers Beware. 

OROMOCTO, Jen. 5, 1900. )
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Can you inform me if there is a# 
publishing house “O. S. Morrison & . 
Co.. T«onto?” . V.

In the latter part of October H. G.- 
Adame, general agent for above Arm,, 
called upon me and stated that Ms 
house was about to offer the public 
an edition of the Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica, and "were advertising the 
same through the teachers. My hav
ing; already a set would not, he said, 
prevent their offer being extended to 
mç. He waé successful, and left the 

of following receipt: > .

1* S
tlMorri».

Powell,
present toJen.

Wertport.-S.-S*b Beaver, Huntley, 1er City
'

jan. 16.—Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for

BRITISH FORTS.
Arrived.

At Barbados, Jan. 32, bark Ashlow, Done- 
T At B^toWro'-.e, etr Zanzibar,’ Robinson. 
trM », bark J H Maratere,

ÏÏgSFSi1**І
J^A°" London, .Tan. .13,. stinr. Halifax City, 

,rAt* DnbUc”' Jan. 14, atr Bengore Head. 

1T TurVs "island, Pec. 25. brtg Sceptre,
ж.й"»т“,'кгй.“Ж.д 2

and sailed Jan. 3rd од, гегіШ V ;
At Grenada, Jan. 12, sch Bartholdi, Am 

rtfcerman, from Fernaaaina.

і
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■-Castoria Is so well Adapted'to children 
that I recommend it as superior towny pre
scription known to me."

- H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. У

Castoria.of “Received from --------(Teacher) Two Dol
lars, boxing and express charges on one Set 
of Britannica, revised, with casé; this to in 
full payment as the set is charged to ad
vertising."

(Signed),

?■ ' “ Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 

' of Its good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май.H. C. Adams,

. Gen. Agent.-Bedford, has been
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFC. S. Morrison Go.

139 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. і
' The non-arrival of the books and the 

return of a letter of enquiry stamped 
“not known’’" makes me feel that pos
sibly other teachers are being similar
ly duped.
. _ Very respectfully yours,

WM. N. PARLEE, 
Tpacher.

Gor-
«

-■ Very Successful Meeting at Sussex on Sat
urday Evening.

:

Ум,

SUSSEX, N. B„ Jan. 14,—The Farmers’ 
Institute meeting held here on Saturday 
evening in the Board of Trade rooms was 
attended by over fifty representative far
mers. Among those present were W. W.
,Stockton. S. O. McCully, Oren Hayes, H. T. 
Hayes, Wm. Arnold, Walter Wilson, M. W. 
Evelitfr, • L. C. Daigle, M. H. Parlee, H. S. 
Parlee, H. N. Arnold, James Hornbrook, W.
A. Jeffries, James Arnold, E. O. McIntyre,
F. W. McIntyre, Harvey Mitchell, Isaac 
Van wart (Hampstexd), H. R. McMonagle, 
Walter McMonagle, J. T. Presrott, James 
Murphy, and many others, including a num
ber of ladles, .в. C. MbCully presided. W.
S. Tompkins bt Southampton, N. B., spoke 
upon the results - of intelligence in argicul- 
tuie. R. Robertson,, superintendent of the 
Maritime Experimental farm urged the im-; 
portance of live stock as an adjunct to 
farm work, snAiWto. B. Fawcett outlined . 
the advantages qLhge jmising where a sys
tem of mixed fartping wqs carried on. Hon.
О. H. Latin loi?'spdke eloquently of the 
possibilities of the province and what was 
being done to exploit them. He urged the 
agricultural societies to double their efforts 
1er the benefit of their members to encour
age better live stock, better seeds and to 
hold more meetings for agricultural discus- 
fctdn. Hon. A. S. White made a few re
marks, stating his sympathy with the work 
of agricultural improvement, after which 
there was a spirited discussion on various 
matters connected with cattle feeding and 
crop growing. •

Hon. Mr. Labillois and staff, among whom 
will be W. Saxby Blair of Nappan, N. b., 
will address a meeting In the Board of 
Trade rooms, St. John, at 8 o’clock Mon
day evening, to which all interested citizens 
are invited.
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Sailed. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

- Crow™ <toom'CtlaJndB oj’.tof

From Swansea. Ian 12, ship E J bpicer, 
-•-Cochran; for Table Bay. .< , _

THC CCWTAUW COWII44WV. TT _^ÜI:_,TL
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foreign ports.
Arrived.

Bee. 31. sch Keewaydin, Mc-

•ММИ
». A Doctor

Є has resulted in the greatest liniment ever1 
• given to the public—its name— -*■": SLOAN’S UMIHIENT

by his “brother home rulers” or their 
representatives on this side of the At
lantic. For many reasons we must 
hope that the day may never come 
when it will be fourni necessary to 
expose so valuable and venerable a 
form as a .target for their fratricidal

At Havana,

B ■ V-
At 1 o’clock the faculty, students 

and Invited partook of a sump
tuous repast in the college refectory,. . . _ .
which was tastefully decorated with bullets. To do so would be to risk a 
evergreens, mottoes and buntlhg.>lar&e ^ heavy loss for the chance 
After having done full justice to "the c’f®' very sma11 and uncertain profit 
many courses that were served, all F<xr’ ^ nothing of the hon. 
repaired to Lefebvre hall, where the gentleman’s past history and present

occupation, his advanced years, his 
I defective eyesight, and his total 

, - і acquaintance with either end of a rifleOverture.. si- j0-aVpi".s’ Orche^ra w°“ld rander h!m a far lees

- ; .. . .The Rainbow’s Treasure | soldier .than many an undisti
Harry Mcinemey. man of half his age, three-fifths of
Т т“‘Ш h weight, and not one-hundredth

Declamation.. .... "....Asleep" at the Switch Part of his eloquence and learning.
c- p- Ca££lonA , , There is, however, a way in which, if

..........Ordhéetoa? Sergeant Ma3nr he really means business, he can show
Declamation............................."...Canadian Poem | bis Canadian patriotism far more

convincingly than toy idle vapor-lngs, 
which are, moreover, in flat contra- 

"À Canadian Legend | diction of his public position and 
partnerships. He is said to be a 
wealthy man and known to be an 
eloquent man. A handsome pecuniary 
subscription to one of the contingent 
funds and a hearty speech or two in 

• I their favor would’ both popularize 
himself and assist Canada far more

Ш
tWom

Cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, 
J Neuralgia, etc., because it penetrates—no
• severe rubbing necessary. It- wnttns and
• soothes, so alleviates aches and pains quicker 
® than cold, clammy feeling applications.
• Family size, ae cents. Horse size, ep cents and $іюо. 

Ask your Merchant or Druggist Tor it. Sold by
• Provincial Wholesale Druggists. •
$ Prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mate.
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GrATtBu1ern°omB S£Z- Jhv.. 12.. bark Artisan. 

*A? Pensacola, Fla.. Jan 11. sch Avoua, 

U, .sch Rosa Mueller. 
ММЄМ.0ІВ^і1. D°ec. 9, bark St Peter.

I

Г

following iitenary and musical pro
gramme was carried out: un-

■V . sum 
Orizon
muto, "McDougaiL from 4uem
Lynch, Hatfield, from Shuleé. 

At Rosario, Dec „1Б. barks

efficient
nguished

Strath- 
. Eva VLDeclamation

A drowning socks, 1 box bandages, 1 box adhesive 
plaster, 20 boxes wool soap, 12 house
wives, containing pins, needles, but
tons, tape, etc.

The ladieB of the Sit. Stephen Red 
Cross Society sent a 'box containing: 
14 flannel dressing gowns, 2 dressing 
Jackets, 12 flannel might shirts, 20 
twill cotton hospital shirts; 14 fleecy 
night Shirts, 17 sets of pyjamas, 29

Sunday evening Lady Tilley received faiT* 4 f^rence Night-
a telegram Dr. Sterling Ryersom, To- jnsote bed jackets, 7 down pillows, -
ronto, head of the Red Crete society hot water bottles, 2 cases lime juice,
in Canada, stating that he intended f bottles bay rum, 9 lbs. «ustile soap,
taking passage on the Laurentian en f ,bo^ Sea. Foam soap, and 1 and -- 
route for South Africa, where he will dQZ- mvatkl cups, 6 quarts cranberry 
look after the wants of the Canadian . Jam 4 raspberry
contingent, and asking that the boxes і ^™b, 9 lbs. tobacco 42 doz. safety

' pins, 1 gross pms, 2 doz. packages 
! toilet paper, 3 and 1-2 doz. bath 

towels, 21-2 doz. handkerchiefs, 11-2 
doz. testaments, headache and com
fort powders,-'Stationery. '

These goods were all packed and 
і will probably be sent to Halifax to- 
i day by express.

McGowan Bros, have painted on all 
the boxes the Red Cross emblem.

give it some force and effect, 
man grasps at a straw end a falling.gov
ernment appropriates the methods of the 
American yellow press to retain power. 

Yours.
H. 3. HETHERINGTON.

Belvtdere, Essay

Pofte?e7romrG'rand Conetobie; sch Rhoda, 

Jan 13th, sch
'^rjk=^nviul.JJ°g;nsSch H В Homan, 
McNeill, from Las Palmas.

Cleared.
At New York Jan lO. sch .Alice Maud. 

■Whittaker, for =t_ Jonn. Elma Baker.З’іВзягж “ •«

BADLY MIXED.

Ubis Province Not Being Decently 
Treaded in Regard to the Second 

Contingent.

The mi’itia officers of New Bruns
wick are highly indignant at the way 
thle province has been treaiteti in re
gard to the allotment of men for the 
second contir.gcni;. Passing over the 
slight shown the province in the selec
tion of the mounted rifles the present 

-Чпаіп , T, JTones fialx-up in regard to the artillerymen
""'At Mobile. Jan 11. sch Bom . • ш that would disgrace the staff
for CardenM. . t2 Sçh6 Calabria, Dav- 0f a regiment of tin soldiers. The the Rev. Fr. Roy spoke at some

" іюп'її Victory, StUês, tor Elizabethport; eituajU(m to ms: length, both in French and English.
13th,’ sch Gladys May, wmiej, »xhe original understanding was that He thanked the students for the many
betbport- ia Jan 13 s g Bratsbuig, th€ artillery quota for New Bruns- kind words of appreciation and the
Hansen tor St John; ship Cehturlom tofi wjck 1sxmild 0f eighteen men best wishes they had tendered him. I A Letter from H. B. Hetherington.
«ns, "tor Nayasakl ; 13th. shi?, • ànd tweive horsee from Woodstopk, He expressed his thanks in glowing | To the Editor of the Sun:
Pfi-ce- .v^nvUle^Jac 13, sch Dove, Esd.-.le, j ддд eighteen men and fourteen horses terms M the invited guests present. Sir-Whcn we recollect that A. G. Blair

Vdr-Amsterâam. I from Newcastle. After a few days the He referred to the prosperity of the removed from York county because thatRr Sailed. I officer commanding E battery at Que- college and the large number pf stu- "interest toDсі«Гother те^і0Пгерге-

bec, Major Ogilvie, was notified that dents present this year, and of the sent them in the provincial legislature, we 
thé men h&d oeen enrolled. A tele- advancement the same were making. I are n°t surprised that his subsidized or- 

nambuco. . Jan д sch Canaria, I gram wae then''received from Major He'concluded by wishing one and all Tying 3the8character «he Queens a°ounty
From r«f“™... , I Ogilvie that fourteen horses would be a bright, happy and prosperous new people by announcing that the recent poii-

KUruIh, Jan 10. Ship Andrcta, N ck- re(iuirèd fKMn Woodjmick> the ^ year. Thus ended the celebration °f ^d re№s ^gitation^Vut are sm-
-rerson. f°r ^ew York. Tanagra, M'.re- as from Newcastle. On January 9th, Jhè feast day. prised that Senator King or L. P; Farris

Bhom Bremen, J au • I knowing that ed8tofe”n. men and four- Among the visitors present werç: I should by their silence give sanction; to this
£bmrcf* IM titbport to^ft teen horsee had been enrolled at both Rev. НМ « Ш.SfnttSu^Si.™ 

woode, Parris, from I Woodstock and Newcastle, Major ger of Fox Creek, Martineau of Мопс- I wjcjj affidavits were forced! from government
John. it Mh Gypsum Em- 0eUvle -vired that В battery' was ton, Herbert of St. Paul, and Trudel officials by the snap ot that whip whichpress, for Perth AmW. jbvmil*, Smith. LSpietê, but that they wanted in of Oaraquet; Judge I^ndry ^nator a^&n? f"^e'teen^patientiy

From Havre, 4J?,a I addition two Shoeing smiths, thirty- Boirter, Hon. A. D. Richard, O. Melon- awaitir:g for those gentlemen to take some
lor Barry and River m ._bwt Nov 30, . men j-д twenty-five horsee, son, M. P. P.. H. A. Powell, M. P., Dr. action in the interest ot public justice and

From Rio Grande “S’/noa Ayres and 1 men aim wemy nve “ur ’ _ rî, - . T „ -, I place their constituents right before thesch La Plata, Sloan, tor Bufino у j Woodatock and . Newcastle to furnish В. T. Gamlet, Dr. L. P. Bomque, Dr. j.eop|e of ‘thi6 dominion. it may be „that
Cape Town. цгяпіа Bright, Hob-1 *he men and horses. This message Edward Doherty, v. A. Landry ос те І i am a little impatient as the governmentAt Savona Jan 9, str Ursula вгадч, іие men ana norses. ххив Evangeline. J. P. McMantss, Jas. P. supporters In Queens are boasting that those
in son, tor Pensacola. g^s Ayr. I wae not QUlte dear, and before any Q. ' -, TT,,„n„ others Brunswick affidavits will stampede the

From City Island, J‘L?..Vjn„aiiB whe’.p- I thing was done It was repeated to - berry, T. LeBlanc and ттату o • | A(.a(pa vote of Westmorland and Kent into
^“fr^Perth „4$ Quebec with a request for further p*- ■» -------- ^
S’ Student, Dickson, from tort Jp^nron I tlcularg The answer received, as de
fer Boston; Rehtoca W^Huuoe ■ I veioped ьу the word «hat reached

іП'йїї.го рп^’акміГ Miss, Jan. Й, echs Віта, I Newcastle and Woodstodc, was to the 
r'artÆSdrt, Ed- effect that two shoeing smiths, thirty- 

From Santos, Dec. 6, chip I _ men and twenty-five horses were
PmrAoaTachicola, Jan 12. bark Robert that was required from this prq- 
FwlnT Ywng, for Port Spain Шл, vince. This was the decision after

From Brunswick, Jan 12. ec I ogyyie knew that eighteen men,
3агЬа3jn’n 12," sch Sierra. WR• j алд fourteen horses had been re

quested and bed been enrolled at 
Woodstodc and Newcastle.

In accordance to this message the 
J number of horses at Newcastle had 

to be reduced, t*> twelve, and here 
big kick, as the parties 
Major Maltby had ar-

Quick Step...

,, Ad. Lavoie.
Essay....The Retrospective view of Canada

M. C. Collins.
RED CROSS WORK.

, Clifton,
What the Ladies of the Province Have 

Done for “Our Boys.”
Declamation. 

Two Step.... B. Poirier.
Mazie-Mazie

Orcheetra.
French address to the Superior. ...

Max Cormier.
English address to the Superior...

John Kelly. 
Address English,

V - •

God Save the Queen.
At the conclusion of the addressee [ than any servie as that he will ever

be able to render her with sword or 
rifle.

Jan. 'ТТГІ90О.
ANTI-HIJMtBUG.t

prepared by the society here be sent , 
to Halifax in hiis care. In a letter re
ceived from him yesterday he ex- ! 
pressed much pleasure with the ener- і 
getic efforts of the branch in helping : 
the sick and wounded and the Can
adian contingent, and a&id that he did 
not know how anything could be bet
ter suited for the purpose than the ‘ 
boxes already sent. ]

The telegram of course necessitated | 
a great deal of work for the ladies, і 
For over a fortnight Lady Tilley’s :

of assistants have been uniir- i Str. Taymouth Castle, Capt. Bale, 
ing in their efforts to get everything 1 arrived yesterday morning from
completed, and the boxes- as they stood ^е West Indies with about
clocked yesterday spoke volumes for 1,200 tone of cargo, the greater

portion of which is for Hali
fax. After discharging her St. 
John cargo the Тау mouth Castle will 
leave for Halifax. She will take in 
here only cargo for Bermuda. It is 
expected she will sail tomorrow. The 
str. Tiber has been chartered by Pick- 
ford & Black to take the place of the 
Ella* on the West India route. She 
will leave here on the 27th. After 
going to Bermuda it is said the Tay- 
mouth Castle will proceed to the Clyde 
to have her new boilers put in and 
her engines overhauled.

■
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WEST INDIA STEAMER.

corps »

their Industry and thoughtfulness.
Through the kindness of J. R. Ruel 

a room at the custom house was again 
1 ‘ put at their disposal, and two experi

enced packers, who voluntereed their 
services, rapidly filled the three large 
tin lined chses that are to carry the 
comforts to the men in South Africa.

In two of the cases the following 
goods are packed: 34 grey flannel 
shirts, 33 pyjema suits; 21 shaker 
flannel hospital dressing gowns; pack
age bandages from Mies Parks; 50 
-Florence Nightingale bed jackets, 27 
shaker flannel shirts, 60 hospital shirts, 
31 housewives, medical cases, 6 down 
Union Jack pillows, 1601-2 dozen 
handkerchiefs, 112 flannel cholera 
bandages, 25 tarn o’ shanters and 12 
cape, 15 beuth towels, 50 yards grey 
cotton, 50 yards canton flannel for 
bondages, 32 pairs hospital felit slip
pers.

In the third case «here were 3 dozen 
bottles Gibson lime fruit tablets, 26 
toot water bottles, 24 rubber air pil
lows, 4 rubber bed pane, 2 dozen pair 
brushes, 2 dozen carbolic soap, 21 lbs. 
castile soap, 1. dozen atomizers, 1 dozen 
bottles totiert water, 1 dozen tooth 
powder, 1 dozen Florida water, 12 
yards rubber sheeting, 1 dozen boxes 
mustard leaves, 3 dozen vaseline, 6 
dozen Fullers’ earth, 86 packages of 
stationery, in each package 2 pads, 2 
peck envelopes, pencil and pencil 
sharpener, marked stationery for one; 
large quantities of toilet soap.

I the government ranks. Perhaps alter the 
I next election Senator King and L. P. Farris 
I will be heart from. The people of Queens 
I certainly deserve at least gentlemanly 
I treatment from these parties and up to date 

Very Rev President—While th'e merry | I am sorry to say they have not received
chimes of Xmas tide are fast echoing -their | such treatment. Otherwise the false state- 
last vibrations, while the sun dial daily I went published by the government press 
allies the New Year's rapid march, a beam 1 all over the dominion would not remain 
of sorrow is mingled with the joyous rays I until this date uncontradicted. These, gen- 
hat of late have gladdened the hearts of I tlemen should know that the people of 
men it is with a glance of sorrow and a I Queens are a reading and intelligent people, . 
sign of distress that mt-nkind witnesses the I that they are opposed to anything like a 
departure of this happy season that brought I lace or religious agitation on political lines, 
greetings to manifold homes. To the stu- 1 and it is 'argely because that their know- 
dents of St. Joseph's a great consolation Is I ledge of publie aPaîrs shows them that 
given While we contemplated with sadness I ministers and their supporters in Quebec 
the fleeting Xmas days, we hailed with I are making appeals on -.-ace and religious 
pleasure the approaching feest of our Pre- I grounds, that they have determined to con
fident and Father. We looked forward to I demn their course. They have read ex
tols Mto of January with anxious hearts, I tracts from Mr. Tnrte’s paper, in whjen 
because we" knew that an opportunity would I violent attacks were made upon the Orange- 
be afforded Us to give expression to the I men. They know how the government 
noble sentiments that actuate every mem- 1 press applied vile epithets to the ladles of 
tier of your flock. No, Very Rev. Father, the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
we are not insensible to the many sacrifices I at the time of the plebiscite election. Nor 
that you daily Impose on yourself for our I have they forgotten. Mr. Tarte’s brutal at- 
sake. Wherever duty calls we find you; j tack on the Methodist fishermen of Anti- 
vour sole aim seems to be to fulfil your I costi. The people of Queens have an idea 
duties of your high position. Your zeal for I that a Protestant, it he behaves himself, le 
the advancement of education in this insti- I as good as anybody else, and they are not 
tution is well known and appreciated by I yet prepared to agree that henceforth ana 
every one of us. No stone has been left un- l forever more in Canada a man who happens 
tinned by vou to promote the noble cause I to be so unfortunate as to be a Protestant- 
that' you have at heart. I shall not be permitted to be premier of ton,

After a long period of warmth and sun- I dominion. 
shine we always -expect a few days of show- I In respect to myself, I am so strongly op
era and rain; after toe king of day has I posed to a religious or race agitation in 
ceased to shine for us, night and darkness I Canadian politics that I have not failed to 
follow To this rule St. Joseph's has made I denounce that sort ot thing in every poli- 
excention After toe glorious reign of your I tp-al address that I have delivered, always 
predecessor, a reign that wilt li*e foreover 1 being careful to avoid any language that 
in Canadian hearts, we might have reason | would reflect on any man s religious be- 
to expect a period ot decreased activity tor lief. I have frequently addressed audl-
r.irr college home. By vour appointment to I ences with a fair proportion of Catholics
the presidency of St. Joseph's, such a re- I present, and it the government prtoS can 
edit was happily avoided. The order ot I find a single Catholic in Kings or Sunbury 
which you are an honored member, found I county who will say that I attacked their
in vou a worthy successor to Acadia’s I religion in any way, shape or manner, I
-oostle Surrounded by a well known and I will do just what toe King!tes have been 
intellig’en- board of governors, you con- I boasting that they would make me do, re
tinue to "carry out the responsible mission I tire from the public platform. Moreover, 1 
that has been confided to your care. The I will deliver my Brunswick address before 
, things that vou have accomplished I any Acadian audience and if they find any- 
KL -he last few years are sufficient to I thing insulting to their race (unless they 
Îâave an indelible mark in St. Joseph’s his- 1 consider Laurier and Tarte to be toe sum 
tBv Always solicitous of the welfare of I total of their race), I will agree to vote for 
these confided to your protection, you have I the government at the next election. endeared*1yourself to every student, past and I can assure the public that n<T 
..louant of this institution. I religious agitation is needed innav be compared to a garden I county so far as tlhe liberal conservative 
wherein all niants are cultivated. In order I party is concerned, and toe only one that 
to=t the garden may yield an abundant har- I exists is a sickly mental mirage called into 
\£it arardener skilled and prudent is re- I existence by government heelers for the 
nutrel In order that a college may grow I pi rpose of adding fuel to Mr. Tarte’a antt- 
and nrosper a sturdy warrior is requisite, a I Protestant and anti-British campaign In 
?oan Who torn fought the battles of life and Quebec, which campaign must be havifig 
whn has been tried in the crucible of duty. I little effect, else there would be no need 

We tek» advantage, Very Rev. Father, of I of resorting to such desperate expedients 
tills toe ânnlvertarÿ of year patronal feast, » as the affidavits ot government officials to

The address wae as follows:
ADDRESS.

WOODSTOCK.
Baxter, for

From Pensacola, 
ley, for Havana.

From Norfolk. Jan 
, Weldor, for Boston. ■

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 15.—This was 
declaration day. The sheriff's returns gave 
Flemming 1,962 and Shaw 1,823. Majority 
for Flemming, J33. Both candidates brief
ly thanked the electors tor the votes re

in connection with the Stormfcerg 
incident, it le interesting, to know that 
in the Duke of Wellington's opinion 
it ts easier to direct the movement of 
troops in mountainous country, when 
fnace you become accustomed to it, 
than in the plain.

13, sch Fred Jackson.

; memoranda. ^ ^

^■passed Gibraltar, /Пап r^Uadetobia. , Carpenter, R. C. R. I., was sent to 
Morgan, ownti. t .island, dth I Newcastle to discharge the men. and 
,ЛТа!к cXr Croft. for Fort Blizaheto. ^ more trouble.
S^utb Africa. ., Jan 12. 8 s storm I advices state that the last three men
.-l^orosby tfiniiwirt № Boston єпго]1еа were discharged. Thesemen 

, 1an „ hark Alberta, ore Oomeaiu. Wolfe and Johnston, 
port at Rosario, Jan 1 . І were sent from this city to com-

uarris, for KewYo^ ■ 3 sebr Major Maltby’s quota of eigto-
,a^tt0jrsn U- і teen men. On top of all this comes

.arrived Dec. 23, to sa» abou I gn^hpr order from Major Ogilvie
I stating that on account of four men 

-h Morris, from I being enrolled at Halifax without his
■Ship Fred K Seammeil. ®и4/ з№ 12, | (Ogllvle’s) knowledge the New Bruns-

'"hr —be “M1"
; 3 N. Ion. 27 W.

Some of our special features—false teeth, 
painted сЬезкв and an artificial- eye.

Newcastle

The swiftness of justice ends with toe- re 
turn trip of toe patrol wagon.

DEATHS.
The Fredericton branch supplied 

some of these articles.
Supplementary to this the Rothesay 

ladies’ branch of the Red Cross sent; 
28 Florence Nightingale jackets, 14 
while hospital shirts, 12 flannel dress
ing gowns, 9 pyjama suits, 19 tam o’- 
shanters, 36 Bsmack bandages, dona
ted by Mrs. L. J. Almon; 6 jars beef 
essence, 2 hot water bottles, 1 Invalid 
cushions, 6 boges jujubes, donated by 
Mrs. S. Armstrong.

The Fredericton Red Cross Ladies’ 
Society sent a box containing: 22 hos
pital night shirts, 7 flannelette shirts, 
38 flannelette night shirts, 10 white 
cotton night shirts, 15 pyjama suits, 12 
Florence Nightingale suits, 12 pairs 
Indian slippers, 2 pairs wool' slippers, 
2 pairs і ments drawers, 2 undershirts, 
2 flannelette jackets, 19 pairs bed

SPOKEN.
“MïSrÆ'Sr,S!’
COLL.—vn Jan. 12th, at Los Gatos, Cali

fornia, Francis D.. Coll, S. J., eldest son 
of Michael and Margaret J. Coll, aged 23 
soars. ■

CoKDON.—In this, city, on Jan. 13th, at hie 
late residence, 17 North street, John 
Condon.

ESTEY.—In thin City, on Jan. 12th, 1900, 
suddenly, of whooping cough, at 151 Met
calf street, the child of Scott and Cora

in?;. «
13to, ot pneumonia, J. Fenwlek, second 
son of John Frasor, Esq., Rothesay.

KING.—Suddenly, In this city, on Jan. 13th, 
Mary E. Thompson, In the 44th year of her 
age, wife of William King, leaving a hus
band and three sons to mourn toe sad loss 
ot a kind mother and wife. ■

“sare-ia ,ssb jswaa
McCarthy, aged 11 monti-s.

RUDDICK,—la Pueblo, Colo.. Jan. . 9th, 
James, son of the late Dr. James and 
Ellen Skinner Rvddlck of St, John, N, B.

?

\

HALIFAX.■
ÎÎOTK3B TO MARINERSV , HALIFAX N s > jan. 15.—Capt. Dawe,

. ■r і
-York lower bay, _mhe fishing gas buoy I oj uni5nown wreck in St. Mary’s Bay,

BOSTON^an-^ wreck of toetu^ ьц[ dld not gee ,,er on ^eount of n thick
ч5п Slip Channel, Boston і Rnow 8torm. He does not believe it was the

bean tSren up, the ^_^ingsound Norwegian steamer Parran, as she could 
r^edTna r^ovcd. Vtoeyaxd Soman ^ ^ proceeded so far east by January 
ï'i^hfRhln No 41 has been repalred anu w 1 having passed Cape Cod on Jan. 8th.
r4«ume her Station on or about Jan-13- He thiqka toe strong current near Cape 

BOSTON ton. 10.-Steamer | Race was not allowed for by toe captain
1-ss reniaced the Qnaco bell buoy. whlch I ol thp ni-fatel steamer, and hence his lose. 
1 ^ been out of position for some time. I capt. Tucker and an advance party of 17 
1The maohitierv50 actoatlng the light at I mec frora Ottawa arrived todaywmd took 
North Point, Prince Edward Island, has | up quarters with toe Canadian contingent 

vtroken doim-and the light has been dis- at the exhibition grounds.

;
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